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NO NEW EVIDENCE WAS 
BROUGHT OUT IN THE

PRESTON CASE TODAY
ALL GOING HOME 

FOR CHRISTMAS
:

\

.J I
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WRESTLER Grand Jury Returns 
This Verdict in Thos. 

W.’s Case

TUNISIAN ISTraffic from the West 

Was Very Heavy 

Today.

INJUREDPreliminary Examination Continued at the Police Court 
This Morning—Several Witnesses Were Examined, but 
Their Evidence Was Practically the Same as at the 

Inquest.

AT HALIFAX
#

The Small Bones of Gilbert’s 

Arm Broken — News of 

Moncton.

1
Big Allan Liner Brought Dis

tinguished Company on Her 
Trip From Liverpool.

>♦*

% CRIMINAL LIBELRETURNING SETTLERS I
MONCTON, N.B., Dec. 9—(Special)- 

Jobn Williams, Oldtown (Me.), arrested 
yesterday, charged with stealing the Sal
vation Army self-denial bank, pleaded 
guilty to the tiharge before the police 
magistrate this morning, and was sen
tenced to three months in the county

Geo. McKinnon, Scotch Settlement, 
was fined five dollars in the police court 
this morning for assault upon his uncle, 
Lawrence McKinnon.

Gilbert, of Boston, who was engaged in 
a wrestling match with Hardy of Mon
treal, in the Opera House, last night, su
stained more serious injuries in the bout 
than was supposed. After retiring from 
the contest on account of the injury to 
his right arm, Gilbert went to the hotel, 
and on the way up fell on the icy street 
and. caused further injury to the arm. 
The doctors found the small bones frac
tured, and he will likely be out of the 
game for some time.

A horse belonging to W. MoK. Weldon’s 
coal team had a leg broken this morning 
and was shot on the street by Chief 
Tingtey. «

HALIFAX, Dec. 9.—(Special). — The mail 
steamer Tunisian, Captain Braes, arrived 
this morning from Liverpool.
Ian met heavy head winds and eeas nearly 
the whole passage, the finest weather being 
the last two days. She brought 699 paseen- 
gers, 53 of them saloon and the rest second 
class and steerage.

Among the saloon passengers were the 
Earl of Rossdyn, Lady Sybil Grey, daughter 
of the governor general ; Captain the Hon. 
Hugh Downey, D. S. O.; Lady Susan Dow
ney, Major Morris, C. R. Devlin, M. P. for 
Gal way and his wife and family.

There were among the steerage about 200 
Swedes and a lot of Russians for Chicago, 
St. Louis, Seattle, St. Paul, Grand Rapids 
and points la Dakota, and some Finns for 
Mich gan.

The governor general’s private car Victoria 
was at the terminus for Lady Grey’s use, 
and want forward attached to the mail train. 
Mr. Devlin, M. P., and family also left on 
the mail train.

The Tunisian sailed this afternoon for 
St. John, after landing her passengers and 
a email lot of cargo.

/

The Tunis- Was the Charge Brought 
Against Writer of Frenzied 
Finance Articles by a News
paper Man—Counter Action 
Also Falls to the Ground.

'Who Will Sail for England to 
Spend the Holiday Season 
With Friends in the Old 

. Land.-Many Motley Groups 
P at Union Depot.

Dr. i Sometimes they went «ut walkin/ and 
driving. The witness said that tihe hist 
day deceased took to her bed was Mon
day, the 13th. She had been out for a 
short time on Saturday evening. She jajj 
came in about nine o’clock, bu-t the wit
ness did not remember when she went 
out. Before she took to her bed there was 
no physician that came to the house to 

her. On Mondiy night a small bottle 
was brought to her by Howard Camp.
The latter gave it to the witness, and she 
delivered it to deceased. The bottle was 
in a little parcel which also contained a 
note that Edit! Clark read. Mrs. Oerk 
could not say whether or not any. ot toe 
medicine had been used out of the bottle, 
which ware produced in court, and reoog- 
nized by her as the one which she gave 
to her step-daughter. The witness amd 
that she gave the bottle to Dr. Roberts.
The witness said that her step-daughter

that Abe

The* preliminary examination of Dr. B- sultetiom jrfter the examination.
A. Preston, charged with the murder of Scammell then went into) the sick girls
Hdith Floyd Clark, was continued in the room again end asked her if she had seen 
police count this morning. / any other doctor in connection with her

Dr. Preston was brought into court illness and she said she had. She. told him 
shortly after ten o’clock. Solicitor-General the name of the doctor. The witneris re- 
Jones was present to conduct the case for garded her then as critically ill, and she 
the orown and Soott E. Morrill and B. L. knew of her serious illness owing to the
tierow in the interests of Dr. Preston. fact that Dr. Roberts had told her of her

Dr. J. H. Scaimmefl was the# first wit- condition and had also stated to her that 
ness called by the crown this morning. She would (tie. Dr. Roberts made the 
He stated that he was a graduate of Me- statement to her in the presence of .the 
Giû University and had been practising witness . Dr. Scammell said that the de-

, o i ceased had toid bun that a doctor had per-
far eleven years. He knew a young wo- ^ „ her by means of
man named Edith Clark. He was oaljpd en jnBtrument and had mentioned the doc- 
in to eee her on Sunday morning, Nov. tor’s name to him. She said he had 
19 bv Dr. Roberts. The witness stated charged her $25. She aitoo said that a

’ ,.__ , u, j friend had brought her medicine. Tnethat he made an examination of the de- elated™^at btood p^ing faad
ceased and found that her pulse was g6t before he -began the operation with 
rapid. The Sodiciitor-General asked the Dr. Roberts.
witness to relate any conversation he had The Scdicitor-Generail asked that the 

1 i r ail «s.;*, names of the persons mentioned to thewath the deceased. Counsel for the pro- givefby J)r. Srommell.
objected and the prosecuting attorn- Mr UeIOW objected on the ground- that 

stated that if the deceased thought she the deceased must have believed 'that she 
going to die then anything she might had not the-eligihitest chance for recovery.

, . V3, ... ... The bodicitor-Uenerai stated that allstate a* that time could be allowed m the ^ cjrcum5tance8 mugt be ordered and'
evidence by the authorities. Then, said her as toid to her by the doc-
Soott E. Morrill” the law on the question t<crs must be taken ihlto oonsidoration. 
of dying declarations might just as well “The law is, however,” said the Solicitor- 
, , „ General, “practically as my leairneu friend
be argued mow. hai stated on the question of dying de-

“'Did you have any conversation wit. ci^rationg admitted.” The Solidtor-
her about her illness,-how the felt' she was, General said that Mias Muir stated yes- 
anything of that kind?” was the question ten-day that deceased said She knew she 
asked by the crown. was going to die, and when the steno-

Dr. Scammell said that Miss Clark told grapher hunted his notes up the word» 
him that she felt pretty sick and had been said were “1 do no expect to get better!" 
sink for some time. The doctor then told Mias Muir said that deceased said to her 
about trunk mg && examiiiaition of tibe de; that tibe «hoped tihat tihe would get better, 
cease<l j buifc she was very mutih afraid tihaifc she

Dr. Scammell said tihait Ihe did not tell .would not. 
her anything about her conditiom-x Sun- B. L. Gerow cited «everal .cases from 
day morning the operation was performed. Cox’s Criminal Cases. JBoth of the prison- 
1’be witness was shown the note signed er’s counsel said that the doctors put 
by Edith dark and identified-it as the the fear of death <n-to the patient, 
o^e. “Then,” said Solicitor-General Jones, “if

Judge Ritchie said -that there would she had the fear of ddaifc this evidence k 
certainly, sometime daring the -trieJ of the admissible.” _ 
prisoner, be a kgafl argument on tibe ad- • Judge Ritchie mi that if any person 
missa-bility of dying declarations. The felt he or she was going tt> die, the de
witness bold «about his conversation with claration that is made then is the same 
Mias Clark in which the deceased said as if made under oath, add is admissible 
that she had been unsuccessful in an op as evidence. After touch argument the 
era tion tbait she tried to pexfoem upon Solicitor-General said that- ha would ra- 
hereelf with two instruments to effect a bher net have the court’s ruling on the 

The witness said that he question until Dr. Roberts’s evidence had 
been finished, as he felt that he would 
give important testimony this afternoon. 
Dr. ScammeH’s evidence will be resumed 
at 2.30 o’clock.

;
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BOSTON, Dec. 9—The Suffolk country 
jury today returned a "no bill” against 
Thomas W. Lawson, who bad been held 
for that body by the municipal court on 
the charge of criminal libel, preferred by 
Clarence W. Barren, the proprietor of a 
financial newspaper. The grand jury also 
returned no indictment against Mr. Bar
ron, against whom, it was understood,
Mr. Lawson had offered evidence before 
the grand jury in connection with a 
criminal libel complaint. The motion of 
the jury puts an end to the controversy 
between Messrs. Lawson end Barron so 
far as the criminal courts are concerned.
Mr. Barron’s charges were besed open 
an article referring to him published in a 
magazine and alleged to have been writ- x 
ten by Mr. Lawson.

Mr. Lawson’s complaint was founded 
upon statements in Mr. Barron’s news
paper.

was heavier on the C. P. R. t<| 
i ï ’ day than it has been at «any time since 
. Hi™ win-er. About 500 passongera were 
lijiul brought in on the trains, some going to 
■ Tv*'«Band Point to take the steamer Lake 
l .’-Champlain, and some going to Halifax to 
' S’ît-tipatl on the Allan liner Virginian. Owing 

the large number of passengers aiw 
‘ fe’r'iAflSntic express from Montreal was 
i .^brought here in two sections. The first 
: consisting of nine cars from Mon-

and five from Boston, arrived about 
1 and the second section of the Mon- 
1 train arrived about two hours later. 
• fiist section, on which were 142 pas
ters for the Virginian, left shortly af- 
5ne o’clock for Halifax, and the sec- 

foBowed

I

Ï
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HONORS FOR
A CANADIAN

Jhad told her that she felt sure 
was not going to get better, say
ing, "I know I am not going to get 
better.” And also told her step-mother 
not to worry. She requested the witness 
to give certain things to her friends, and 

named the articles, which she wanted 
to be given to Muriel Goodwin and Ella 
Reynolds. She also told tim witness to 
divide her money between herself an! 
Miss Reynolds. She got the money from 
her un ole, who came to sec her before she 
died, and who had placed the motey 
the Savings Bank for her. Deceased talk
ed-about the bank book to the witoew 
first on Thursday and several times af to
wards. Mis. Clark said that after the 
operation the deceased told her about the 
distribution of her possessions again, 
on account of her persistence m stating 
that she was going to die, the witnese 
sent for her uncle. Edith Clark also re
quested that her body be buned m this 
city, instead of away in the country 
where her uncle belonged. The deceased 

changed her opinion as to whom sue

m.
LieuL-Col. Gourdeau Has Been 

Named a Knight of the 
Legion of Honor.

•z
ACTION WASoner

eheion, with 115 more, ey
after ite arrival hone.

* ^vnàvjlr1 special train was in waiting at the 
.•■ÀÇjjpkt to convey the passengers for the

having here during the last day or and fisheries, has been singularly honored
^rwo by the French government. He has just

Indications point to both the Lake been notified that he has 'been named a 
Champlain and the Virginian taking rec- Knight of the Legion of Honor. Goudreau 
ord passenger lists from these ports. was cne ai the commissioners to the 

Among the arrivals today for the Lake Paris exposition, and he also gave valu- 
Champlain were eleven sailors and three able aid to the crew of a French vessel 
-armes from the warships Egeria and wrecked on Sable Island.
Shearwater in charge of First-clare The Legion of Honor was instituted in 
Petty Officer ColHus. The men are nearly 1842 by Napo'eon. Col. Goudreau will 
all on the invalid list, and are on their. now be Chevalier Goudreau. There are 
wav home from Vancouver (B.C.). only some three or four of them in Can-

The depot this morning was a Scene of ada, and it is therefore regarded as a very 
great activity, ae upwards of a hundred high honor, 
returning settlers were quartered in the 
waiting rooms surrounded by great piles

-ifTh»8 costumes «< some of the men and 
came in for much comment, many 

4- garbs being seen in the crowd.

* THE FLIGHT OF 

A MURDERER

DEFERREDwas

rv Bank of New Brunswick Will 
Decide Next Saturday on 
Plan to Increase Stock.

*
POULTRY IS

HIGHER NOW
ï

é**
and

At a meeting of the shareholders of the 
Bank of New Bnmewiek held this morn
ing, it was decided to take no action re
garding the proposal to increase the cap
ital ertock of- the Bank to $1,000,000, until j 
Saturday next. The meeting lasted about 
an hour and* was taken up ma-inly in dis- 
cuseion by the etxxdEholders of the pi*o- 
poeed increase. Thè reeolbtion favoring 
the new prop: si tion was moved by R. B.
Emerson and seconded by Rupert E.
Turnbull, but as there seemed to be a 

on the part of some of the 
r to leek more fully into the 

matter, it was decided by a unanimous 
vote to allow it to remain over until next 
Saturday.

The proposition as recommended by the a year ago: 
directors is that the bank should have 
power to issue notes to the value cf a Chickens, 
million dollars, and for this reason the Turkeys, 
capital stock would be increased $500,000. Q<*6se,
Of this amount $250,000 would be issued Ducks, 
at once, the stockholders having the priv
ilege of securing shares at $265, and the 
balance, if any, to toe sold at market 
prices. •

v

Christmas Turkey, Duck cr 
Goose Will Cost Mon Thto 
Year Than Last.

i
never „
was to leave her things to, 
asked for a clergyman.

Nellie _ , •
had known Edith Clark for the pant at- 

but èhe did tf>t know Dr. 
The witneee eaid that ^Edith 

Clark Wfced bar eeveftl ~ “
thought she was going to die. 
to her 
had no
of her illness..

Dr. Preston was 
he had

i
\- tReynolds, sw*orn, said that she—1

CUT IN TWO The prices ef -poultry have adver. ' ' y 
considerably this season, as can be ioa<i il 
stan from à comparison of thieTytirTne- 
tail figures, riith the following qnom- 
tions as furnished by dealeis in the coun
try market and published in The Itut-s

Last lYear.
50c. to $1.00 

20c. to 22c.
80c. tc $1.00 

$1.00 to $1.40 
It baa been stated that poultry—par

ticularly chickens—are very lean as com
pared with last year, but on tibia point 
there is conmterable difference of opin-on, 
It was learned today that if there was 
any real difference it would lie in breed
ing rather than feeding. The present sup
ply is fairly good.

teen years, 
Preston. dispeeitien

.itimes if eh»
ic. She implied 

that she did "not think sc, for she 
definite knowledge as to the cause

UNDER CAR v:

ï
I.C. R. Man Met a Horrible 

Death in Truro This Mom-
1 This Yus-. 

85e. to $1.50 
23c'. to 24c. 

$1.10 to $1.50 
$1.50

nr. r.cwu — told by the judge that
hld“to say*, and‘lieT repfied^^is^pretty 

difficult to hear for she speaks low.
Mrs. dark and Miss Reynolds were 

then bound over by the court, to appear 
at the trial of the prisoner in the supreme 
court. Eben Perkins entered into lus re
cognizance for their appearance Oonrt 
then adjourned until two o’clock, when 
Dr. Roberts resumed hie evidence.

During the course of his evidence this 
afternoon Dr. Roberts swore that the de
ceased Miss Clark, believed she was go
ing to die and that when he expressed 
hope of her recovery she said, “You may 
think so, doctor, but I know I am not 
going to get better.”

11
>•

miscarriage, 
made s note of the conversation and Mae< 
dark signed it.

Dr. Scammell said he told the deceased

ing.V
Arthur Strong Tells How John 

• rv Hammond Who Killed His 
Wife in Albany Fled to Mis- 

4 J soula.V Vi jHELENA, Mont.
Strong, who, it was 
from Albany last night, was under arrest 
here because of his association with John 

* Oore Hammond, whose wife’s body was 
found in a trunk after Hammond’s flight, 

He is waiting for

TRURO, N. S., Dec. 9 (special)—While , ,
, m , , A„ , ; that the reason he got -her statement w-LsJames Taylor and Archie Halhday were ^ order ^ both he aad Dr'. Roberts
working under a oar in the Trnro railway to bear none of the responsi-
station this morning, doing carpenter work bilrfcy in the event of her death. The wit- 
without the danger signal up, a shunter ness said that he saiw the patient the 

back against the car, started it sud-1 morning following the operation, which 
denly, and Taylor was crushed to death, bitter was successful. Dr. Roberta was 
His body was cut in two. He has b'en him and together they made an ex
in the employ of the railway for several amination. After being asked how ahe 
years and leaves six children to the care fgit Miss Otark replied that she felt pret- 
of a widow. ty sick.

— -—----------- The witness and Dr. Roberts held a con-

The Solicit or-GeneTal called Dr. D. E. 
Berryman, who said that- he saw the bot
tle of ergot produced at hie enquiry, 
and it was given to him by either Chief 
Clark or Dr. Roberts. He identified the 
bottle in court.

Mrs. R. Clark, sworn, said that Edith 
Clerk was her step-daughter, and was 24 
years oM last March, and she had kept 
company ’with Howard Camp about five 
years. He came to the house frequently.

ROBBERS JAIL
TWO POLICEMEN

And Then Rob a Safe in Mas
sachusetts Town and Escape 
With Its Contents.

ran
, Dec. 9—Arthur 
stated in a despatch BRITISH CABINET

The Times Gives a List of Prob
able Colleagues of Sir HenryI. C R. HUNTING 

FOR CHINAMEN
is not in custody, 
money, which has been sent him, in order 
to return home. The boy, who is a cous
in of Hammond, has made a statement, 
shewing the trip of Hammond from New 
York to Missoula. In no place did the 
two stop more than a few hours. The 
first knowledge the boy had of the mur
der was on the train east of Spokane, 
when Hammond showed him a paper with 
an account of the murder. The boy ask- 
mi Hammond if it was so, and Hammcnd 
did not reply. Arriving at Missoula 
Hammond wanted Strong to take to fine 

•hills with him. The boy refused. lor 
♦three days Hammond did not let Strong 

get out of his sight. Thanksgiving Day 
Hammond went out to get a bottle o£ 
whiskey and Strong slipped away, going 
to the depot and taking a train for Hel- 

where he has been since.

OPPOSITION
CANDIDATES

TORREY AND
ALEXANDER

v
WILL FEED ' RBApiNG, Mare., Dec. 0—After over

powering and imiprisoTiitD.g two policemen, 
a gang of eight robbere, early today, broke 
into the Masonic building, blew open the 
«aie in the office of the Rending water
works and escaped with over $200. When 
fire men first appeared on the Main street 
of the town they seized and disarmed 
I’atrolman Manuring, marched him into 
the police station which he had been 
guarding, and locked him up, some of the 

remaining »fco guard the place. The 
other men captured Patrolman Orr and 
treated him similarly. Then they crossed 
the street to the Ma-onic building and 
perpetrated the burglary. A nearby resi
dent awakt«ned by the n-oiAe fired one 
shot at them from his window apparently 
•without effect and they disappeared in the 
direction of Boston. The chief <tf redire 
was aro-used and released the patrolmen.

!
LONDON, Dec. 9 — The Times this 

morning says that Sir Edward Grey will 
probably become Secretary of Foreign 
Affairs in the Campbell-Bannerman cabi
net, while all the Libera] Imperialists, ex
cept Lord Rosebery, will hold important 
offices.

The Times believes that Sir Robert 
Thresh-io Reid will become Lord High 
Chancellor; Herbert Henry Asquith, 
Chancellor cf the Exchequer; John Mor- 
ley, Secretary for India; Lord Elgin, Sec
retary for the Colonies; Richard Burton 
Haldane, Secretary for War; Herbert 
Gladstone, Secretary for the Home De
partment; the Earl of .Aberdeen, Viceroy 
for Ireland ; and James Bryce, Chief Sec
retary {or Ire’aad.

THE POOR i
They Were Travelling in Bond 

and Escaped Somewhere Be
tween Halifax and Montreal

’Tis Said They Have Been Cho
sen in York Courtly for Next 
Local Election.

Famous Evangelists to Open 
Revival Campaigns in Can
ada and United States.

Salvation Army Plans for Free 
Christinas Dinners Are Suc
cessful.MONTREAL, Dec. 9—(Special)— Four 

Chinamen escaped from «he custody of the 
1. C. R. somewhere between Halifax and 
Montreal, and the railway officiât axe 
now anxious to recapture them to save 
the payment of $2,000. The Chinamen 
were in bond for Vancouver, and unless 
recovered the railway must pay $500 head 
head tax each. The payment would be 
from one department of the government to 
another, but would affect the I. C. R. 
finances just the batme.

FREDERICTON, Dec. 9.—(Special) — 
Robert Davies, of Tenant, Davies & Clark, 
who suffered a paralytic stroke yesterday, 
passed a comfortable night and ‘his con
dition is slightly improved today.

It is said that the local opposition party 
in York have about decided on the per
sonnel of >bhe ticket for York at the local 
election. The names mentioned are Geo. 
J. Cod ter, H. F. McLeod, Dr. Muffin and 
James K. Finder.

Mrs. Puerilla Grass, widow of the late 
Wm. Grass, died at Ororaocto dost night, 
aged 87.

A local merchant (has lowered the price 
of eggs here by importing five hundred 
dozen from Prince Edward Island. He 
is retailing them -at twenty-five cents per 
dozen.

The budding committee of the York 
County council will recommend that the 
court house be .lighted by electricity in 
future.

Coun. McFariane, of Naehwiaaksis, will 
be ia candidate for the warden-ship at the 
approaching session of the municipal 
council.

NEW YORK, Dec. 0.—Rev. R. A. Toe-' 
crey, an evangelist who has been conduct
ing a four years world-wide revival, re
turned with hw family yesterday on the 
Baltic. His fellow worker, the singing 
evangelist Alexander, will soon join him 
(here. The evangelists have visited China, 
Japan, Australia and Great Britain. “I 
cannot give thp number of attendants at 
our meetings,” said Dr. Torrey, “but 1 
have just received a cablegram that the 
number of those registered in the differ
ent churches after our services is 102.000, 
including 82,000 in Great Britain. 1» 
London 17,000 were converted.” The evan
gelists will begin a revival at Toronto on 
Dec. 31st, after which they open a three 
months campaign at Philadelphia. < Fol
io wing that they will begin a meeting at 
Atlanta. Ga.

Adjutant Thompson of the Salvation 
Army was wearing a happy smile this 
morning, and all because his plans for 
furnishing some of the poor people in 
this city with a bounteous Christmas din
ner, were meeting with much success. 
It'ia expected that dinners will be sup
plied to over 300 families. The plan this 
year is to prepare a regular Xmas feast 
and put each dinner complete in a bas
ket and deliver it the day before the 
holiday at the door of the family for 
•whom it is intended.

Adjutant Thompson is meeting with a 
ready response to his canvas for supplies 
and money, and he hopes to make this 
Ghistanas a memorable one in many 
homes in St. John.

4 À men
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THE LOYAL CRUSADERS

\ musical and literary entertainment was 
d in the Temperance Hall, Market Build

ing, last evening, under the auapices of 
Company A, Loyal Crusaders. The hall was 
filled to Its utmost capacity, and a most en
joyable evening was spent. James Sullivan 
acted as chairman. The following was -he 

% programme: Chorus, by the members of toe 
Loyal Crusaders; recitation, James Steen; 
*olo, Master A. Ritchie; address by TX. Col. 
A. J. Armstrong; recitation. Miss E. King, 
solo, Annie S’een; reading, Miss Pitman; 
pdano eo'.o. Master A. Belling; duet, by M. 

*-» * Sullivan and Bela Eagles; reading Jennie 
Wilson; solo, Alfred Steen; address, by 
E. A. Everett, G. S. ; monologue, Wm. Mc- 
Gormam; reading, Jessie Greenslade ; tableau, 
the Barroom, by D. C. Fisher and Miss A- 
tfteon; reading, M. Legçett; re*dP g. Lizzie 
MoCafferty; reading, H. McCavour; recita
tion. Mrs. G. T. Armstrong; reading. Miss A. 
Witberall; tableau, the Cross, by Miss With- 
«rail and D. C .FLeher and H Daley. Re- 
murks wre made by Lt. Col. A. J. Arm- 

E. A Everett.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCEA YEAR AGO TODAYLATE LOCALS .Frank L. Potts, who is at present it, 
Boston, was reported yesterday ae beipg 
seriously ill. Word received today states 
that his condition is somewhat better.

D. J. Brown returned from Montreal

A year ago today it was five below 
zero in St. John, ten at Chatham, and 
about fifteen at Su 
year ago today nr ted the fact that Stvt 
son, Cutler & Co.’s mill has closed for 
the season.

At this time last year case eggs were 
26 to 28 cents, and henery eggs 40 cents 
per dozen in the country market.

1
Battle lime steamship Tanagra, Captain 

Kehoe, sailed today from Buenos Ayres 
(vr Teneriffe and Antwerp.

--------- *---------
In Admiralty Court this morning the 

of Benjamin Hatfield v. the schooner 
Wandrian, came up and was adjourned 
until Monday.

-------- ♦---------
Aroin Lapinsky was arrested this week 

at the instance of Samuel K. Cohen for 
non-payment of a note wihidh fell due at 
the B. N. A. bank here about a week ago. 
It is alleged -that Cohen swore that he 
believed Lapin sky was about to leave the 
city when in reality he knew that he was 
about to enter into partnership with his 
brother - in - law,
King Kelley, 
sky, intends entering a case of per- 
iury against Oohen in the police court on 
Monday. The first of the week Marcus 
reported Cohen for using abusive and in
sulting language to thinn in his store on 
Dock street and the latter was fined $8. 
Lapin sky was a witness for Marcus on that 
occasion.

!ssex. The Times >: a

Captain H. B. West and file officers and 
of the U. S. revenue cutter Wood-

at noon today.
Judge Landry went to Dorchester on 

the noon train.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Jarvis are in th« 

city.

4
seamen
bury have been highly commended and 
thanked by the Canadian and British 
government through its ambassador at 
Washington for the work done by them 
in rescuing the St. John schooner Effie 
May, when she went on the rocks off 
Rockland last September.

IA concent will be held in tibe schoolroom 
of St. Stephen’s cshurdh next Friday even
ing under tibe auspices of tihe Soots Com
panies of the Boys’ Brigade. The beot 
Jo call talent will -bake part and it promises 
to be a very inteirestiing affair.

TO EXAMINE LIFT LOCKS H. W. Barker, H. L. Ganter and W. B. - 
Gerow, who have been in Montreal to 
attend the meeting cf the drug combine, 
returned home tiday. Mr. Barker, wlnn 
asked regarding the appointment of a 
manager for the business in this city, 
said that this matter would not be de
cided until next week.

IOTTAW’A, Ont., Dec. 9 — (Special) — 
Henry Oldman, C.E., of Montreal has 
been appointed by the department of rail
ways and canals to investigate and report 
upon two lift locks on the Trent Valley 
canal, one at Peterborough and the other 
at Kirkfie’d. It is said that there is some 
faulty construction in connection with 
these works, and Mr. Oldman is to make 

! a thorough examination of them.

-strong and
HIS OWN SERMON

Cleveland, Ohio, feels that it cannot af
ford to lose the Reverend Charles D. 
Williams, dean of Trinity Cathedral, who 
recently was offered the Michigan episco- 
rate Strong influence is being -brought 
fo bkr on Dean Williams to keep him at 
the pest where he has worked so earn- 
estlv for the moral and physical welfare 
nf the city. From hie own pul-rt he re- 
oently delivered an addrere on The I mai 
Test of ChriütiaJiity,” which is published 
in the editorial section of McClure’s for 
December, and which is now being used 
by his friends in Cleveland as an argu
ment to convince him that his duty lies 

home and in the path he has followed 
so many yeans.

Maircâs. J 
on behalf oif Lapin-

one 1

the times new reporter

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam was this morning 
criticised for asking two dollars a pairi 
for some chickens he had in the’ country 
market. Hiram became somewhat angry.

‘‘Look here!” he said. “People that kin 
Huxooriate on hundred thousand dollar 
ferryboats with weak lungs, haint got no 
call to kick agin dollar chickens in prime 
condition. That’s my price—Good day.”

$> <t> G>
THE WEATHER TO BLAME.

The water board is much disturbed by 
the thoughtless conduct of the weather.
As everybody knows, Lake Latimer must 
be lowered. At intervals for months past

< ►

HARRY DUNCAN
Harry Duncan, who was hurt recently 

while repairing the C. P. R. bridge, died 
this morning at 6.10 o’clock at the resid
ence of Mrs. John Sweet, Fairville. De
ceased was well and favorably known, 
and news of hie death will be heard with 
sincere regret by all who knew him. He 
is survived by his parents and one sister, 
lies. John Sweet.

refuses to sink.
that the hopes of the aldermen should BOLD DIAMOND ROBBERY
go down rather than that it should go 
down, and the sinking fund go up.

Each member of the water board has

It apparently prefersthe waterworks contractors have come to 
City Hall with a fierce demand that Lake 
Latimer be lowered. But the board said 
unto them:—

“Wait—wait.”
They waited and came again, and again 

went away and waited. And still Lake 
Latimer is as full as a boiled owl.

But the aldermen had a plan. They 
wanted to wait until the lake froze, and 
then they would take it away in sec
tions. Not only so, but they would sell 
the ice and start a sinking fund. As the 
lake sunk, the sinking fund would rise.

Sunk—sink.
Sink—sunk. --
But the weather has been brutally in

different. The lake will not freeze. It

;

NEW YORK, Dec. 9—Pickpockets stole 
$6,000 worth of diamonds from Mrs. Wm. 
H. Crane of Staten Island last night. The 
stones were set in six rings which she 
was carrying in a email hand bog during 
a trip to Marhaittan. The police have a 
desoriptkn of the rings and are searching 
the pawmthops for them. ».

procured a thermometer, and spends a 
good deal of his time watching the mer
cury. The situation is a most peculiar 
one. The lake is full, and yet it refuses 
to get a skate on.

SHOT HIS WIFE
NEW YORK, Dec. 9—Pasouale Frmgo, 

of Spanish Lassie, Mvmie F., and 
other race horses, and a well known char
acter at lore! race (bracks, shot and killed 
his wife, Emma, last night, in a house m 

‘ Weÿ 40th street, next door to the Tcu 
derloin police station. Mrs. Fringe was a 
cake-walker and eccentric dancer and hod 
hem on the stage.
Two years ago she married Frngo and a 
year ago they separated. Fringo was ar
rested.

owner

N. Y. BANK STATEMENT
«><&<$> A still alarm for a tire was sent to No 

2 station at 1 o’clock today for a blaze in 
G. S. Fisher’s barn, south side of King 
Square. Some blankets were hung up to 
dry near a stove and caught fire from a 
spark. Slight damage was done before it 
was extinguished by the chemical engine.

Reserves on all deposits, dec.........$ a,SI 1,900
Reserves other than U. S., dec .. C.S12.073
Loans, dec........................ ,
Specie, dec. ........................
Legal tenders, dec..............
Deposits, dec........................
Circatatiog, dec................

Off again—on again—off again,
The Ludlow has got a had cough again. 
Her lunge are affected,
Her service rejected,
And that’s why west side people scoff

again.

TO KINGSTON FOR LIFE
BRANTFORD, Ont., Dec. 9—(Special)— 

found guilty
7,5‘J1,500 

;... 6,317,100 
...... .. 1,229,000

.. 14,936;SOO 

.. 797,W

She was a mulatto.Doyle, who 
of the murder of ibis mother, bas been 
token to Kingston penitentiary to receive
4 life tviuu. -

ihx was

i.

.'.-y c4 «W:
.
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OPPORTUNITY

ASK FOR

1 Sr MEURT SETON MERRIMAN

I ■ 1

Taken by Nervous People at night It acta m a very effective
and harmless hypnotic.

It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than p* 
tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.

Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

i

eea from Bordeaux and Brest and Cher
bourg.

nothing else to do.” "î'ow tel1 1me<” hc ^ ** walked
“I will go” said Desiree, at length, de- «de by ai,le; and in voluble French, Dc- 

ciding suddenly to do the one thing that *“«* launched into her story. It 
is left to a woman cnee or twice in ne, iyeoherent by reason, perhaps, of
life—to go to the one man and trust him. -ts frankness.

“By the back wgy.” said Barlascb, help- ..^rZlaach?” ,U‘era,,,ted’  ̂

ing her with llic yloak that Lit?a had Louil walked rather elowly, in liid «tiff 
brought, and pulling the liood forward eca-boote, at her <*icie, and ehc instinctive- 
over her face with a jerk. “Ah, 1 know bv spoke le» rapidly as shç, explained the 
that way. The pjtron is biding in the pan that k r ajh had played, 
yard. l̂o<>ka to the retreat ^ shc uuswercd.
—though the Kuitperor has taxed us that wj)v.,.,
so far. Come, 1 xviU Wp ÏW ov« the; ,.()b yo„* „„ matter-of-fact,” she 
wall, for the door is rusted. exotaimed; “I do not kiioxv. Because he

The way, which Batlasch had perceived, ^ inietWol.U]V j euplKBC.» 
led through the room at the back ot the , SJ)C rontinu(xl the „tory, but suddenly 
kitchen tq a yard and thence through a ..fyp^.,1 and joobed up at him under the 
door not opened by the present occupier» e(,4dow of her hood.
of the *>lrt house, into a very labyrinth ••\"ou arc silent,” she said. “Do you 
of narroxv alleys running i^iivnward to know something about my father of/ivliich 
the river and round the tall houses that | am ignorant?' Is that it?” 
stand against the cathedral xvalls. “No,” he answered, “I am tiling ko fol-

Thc xx’all was taller than Barlasch, blit low—that is all. You leave sd milch to 
lie ran at it like a cat. and Desiree stand- my imagination.” #
ing below cobid see the black outline of “But I have no lime to explain things,'" 
lii* limbs crouching on the top. He stoop- elie protested. “Every moment is of val- 
ed down and grasping her hands, lifted ne. I will explain all those things some 
her by the sheer strength of one ami, bal- othxn- time. At this ,dement all I can; 
anced her for an instant on the wall, and think of is my takhcr and the danger he 
then lowered her on the outer side. « «»• It it had not been for ltarlasch lie

“Run ” he whispered. »“u'd. *»» in ">»• J*
; ,, -_J olthnnoh the 1 fa It w, the danger is only half averted.She knew the W«y,»«ti n'„2 lUevx ! For he, bin-cfc Tan little help. All must 

n«ht was dark, aud h™ ““"ow^ be done for him. He xvill do nothing for 
betxveen high wtita himself xvhde this humor is upon him;
lost no time. The Krahn-Tho* qditc yQu ullderet,ndr, 
near to the Fraüengasse_ Indeed, tae ..partly„ he anBWCrcd ^ly.
Whole of Dantzig occupied but a smalt ..oh,„ ebc esclaimed> half-impatieutly. 
space bfctxvten the rivers in those suai - «one fieea yOU arc an Englishman/'
ened day*. The town was quieter than it ^nd e|le f0Unj timt, even in her hur- 
hâd been for months, nttd Desiree passed Eôr she wae young enough
Unmolested through the narrow streets. tQ buoyantly upon that sea of
She made her wây to the quay, passing h#pc which ebbs in the course of years 
through the low gateway known as the and leaves men stranded on the hard facte 
door of the Holy Sheet, and here found <* Jife.
people still astir, ft» the commerce that “You forget,*’ hc said, in self-defence, 
thrives on a northern river is paralysed “I forget what?”

the winter and feverishly active when “That a week ago I had never seen
the ice has gone. Dantzig, or your father, or your sister, or

“Thé Elsa ” replied a woman, who had the Frauengââee. A week ago I did hot 
W* setiimr’ brfead all day oh the quay know that there was anybody called Se- 
»nd was now packing up her Stall, “you bastian m the world—and did not care.

Thire to such a ship, I ''Yes,” ebe admitted, thoughtfully, “I 
/ to,! w cal, I W which she is? had forgo Hen that.” 

know. But o tbc rjver me a And they walked on in eiknee, a long

tyrtifiTS ™a .m. Bi mm, .« a. «. u ».

had said that the ship=?*, J. of her own thoughts, 
the Krahn-Thor, of which the g “Yes,” he anewaed, and that wae all.
ed roof loomed darkly agains h Ho was, it seemed, a person of few words,
above her. She was looking , | Or be had, perhaps acquired tiie habit of
when a man came forward with tn taciturnity while living among men whbse
tating step of one who has been told to dai|p speech ÿ yea” or “aay, nay.”| 
wait the arrive! of someone unknown to They passed through the smaller etteete 
him <r in eilence, end Desiree led the Way into

"The Elea ” she said to Mm; xvhich a nirp[>w alley running betxveen the 
la lEV” . etteet of the Holy Grhoet and thfe Frauen-

“Com! along with me, mademoiselle ”
tv, man rpnlied "though I was not told “There is the wall to be climbed,” Rhc 
th , i to/r!oman” '• ««id, But is ebe «poke the door giving ex-

«nrkfl in ïnglleh, which Desiree it to the alley wae cautiously opened by i.™4t P ^tood- tor she had nevtr Berlaseh.
hardly uedefttood^ ior , «À little oil,,. ])e whi«pered, "and it

one of that rale was eoeb-done."
for the Best time waited now for The yard was dark xvitiim. for there
upon which all the « an the might be watohets at any of the windotve

,■ m . *% *• __i salvation. >or tlie _ 'bo from the above them in the pointed gablea that
— ------- Deafness Cannot Be Cured. nations, were the pi* me Naobteon. toade patterns against the star-lit sky.

■* hr local applleatiels, as they cannot reach first had cennstently d lieu J , ,, “All is well,” said Barlasch; “those
HOPE YOUNG thé afiesâetf portion of the sar. Tkye Is The sailor led the way huriv 60ns °f do8B have not returned, and thé TRAINS LEAVE 6T. JOHN.

at liberty, W to he giv« to Elm* You=* BtiTdS^ttoeSK^i ^dtmf aL^Le Up., ^

durin, her re-trial and after. eu» lining el, tlelBuBtaolUan Tube. Jghen that he was tittle more pd hht»elf—the patron.” No, e-fiiied train to Moncton .... ....
during nor re-triai ana eivcr. Ug tub# la tcflaiaad you. have a rumbling 1Ip turned and of- ,, j-; .. ^ , .. _nnm No. 26-Expreae for Point du Chene. Ha-Mr Youne said that at the tune of sound or Imperfect hearing, and when It Is than a hoy- , illu2i, and ' r? , e° ™? '?<-v ™rough hm own room, ltfax and Plctou ..................................... U-H

Mr. loung _ .. • ientlSly cldeed. Déernese le the reeHlt, tad her hia hand, 'éith a eby iaugi, which wae dark save for a shaft of lamp- No. 8—Express for Sussex............. .
Hope Young’s conviction the feeling in UDleW'mlammatlon can be taken out yiey etood at the bottom of tiie ijght‘owning from'the kitchen. He looked! No. 134-Éxpress tor Quebec and Mont:
Nova Scotia was that tlid woman shoilM ‘twto^w'tnTdesU^d totovtrrnlna eb^, with the water lappjng at Uieir fee . back kee„ly at Louifl d’Arragon. 1 re*1 ........................................
die eulitmn are cauneiey OsWfi*. wMek "Have you a letter, he said, or we “Salet!” he growled, «cowling lit his

Photographs of her, the scene of the is netting but a# inflamed eoaiMim « to* oome on board” ■ boots. “A eailor.” he muttered, after a
murderanda picture of tie secoud *i'd, £'“£*'?One Hundred DolUrstor any ' Then, perceiving that she did not - p^e. "Good. She hae her Wit* at the
2n grtu«d together with a‘background caS* A^res (eamtol b, tod de„tahd, he ropeated the. question ,n top of the bæket-that child.”

SiîC'sSïi.lïsFsrt -iSE»XTP-stsjsiira.xrjxtotsa^a— JïïsstoHesis-e—
WOUM frighten me toto^appemng^gaimR NOVA SCOTU STEEL ^,17- -Ailor xvas paddhng not recognized t>1e
her they had ™e P,aced und Following the gtettkm >t tta Uomlnion it n0toen*ely at the stern Desiree we* new-coiher. He now lowed to liis stiff
my arrival at Halifax. Cost Co. V> operUta lts pAet by eUwt.l«d » Uliwd to boa#, and when they came way and begau a fon^, apologr/Twhich
- ! ..« to Novi W^WSPw^nS^ST^lirtwS alongside the Elea she climbed on board d,An.ag0B Jt ehoH with a Quick gesture.
Hope Young, and I em Wilting te ao so No«e»^*lant ln connection xrito toe new wjth*ut help. , . ' “It is the least I could do,” he said,
again. I was th.en ° ««Vr. Seri?! “'IMfl xx“y,” said the sailor, leading the aWnce of Chark«. Have you
Hope Young was infloeent and in, opinion pardons tor too opsntn, ot which are now, towavd t. fi^.house, where a light money?„
has not altered. . . , tK new "cemerr *1» on# ot the larr- burned dimly behind red curtains. He ..Ym_a little.” <

“When the children were etoton from | e* operate»^bj' th«.Nova Scotia_ Company,, kBocked at toe d<torj and opened it with- wi„ require money and a few
Hope Young, ae slie eaye were, toe gèàeràl manager, has <mt awaiting a ttpiy- In little cabin 0j0fch6*s. I can get you a pae^age to Eigâj
while she was visiting a neighbor b °0U8e jUst returned mWb the united State», wherfe ^wo men ât & tabic, and one of them 0r Hefeingborg tonight. Frcfai there 
to exchange eggs for soàp that ih* lUiew he has been t^studringlatest wae Louie d'Arragcn, dreeeed in tiie rough you can voaimunicate with your daughter.*
the neighbor had, she was tihe first to th clothes of a merchant seaman. He seem- kveBte xvill follow caidi otli»r rapidly. Onei
give warning that they had disappeared. 3 *_----------- » .......................... ed to recognise Desiree it once, thougn never huoxxis what a xveek may bring

“The xvarntog was g'ven right after she MONTREAL CLEARINGS BIG she still stood without the door, in the lortb in time 0£ war it m'ay hc ea[e fori
went borne and when that tight the Moatreal clearings were heavier tbls week, darkness. . to return soon. Come, monsieur, we!
searchera for the children failed to find th^”^*ratlv6 eUtwet belàg «« tollo-w.: “You?-” he said, m surprise. Iriidnot milgt go.”
them Hone Young paid the money out ; expect you; ffladame. You want me. ; Sebae'ian made a gesture xvilh hie out-l
of her oxvn vocket to give the police! k ,, Dec r 1005 yo 270 718x “ Yee,” answered Desiree, stepping over 1 spread arms, half of protestation, half nfj
of her oxvn p«Ret ^ bbe ^mg. Louise coinpin,on, who ^•«Meflee. It was plain that he had no

disappeared. CorfespOnâlag week, 1I0Î................. 21.822,212 waa a^o a sailor, coarsely clad, rose and,, sympatliy xvith these modern, hurried me-|
I 1 ■; awkwardly taking off his cap, hurried to, (bods uf meeting the emeiwenties of daily;
Ti — tbe door, murmuring some x aguc apohagy. y valine, packed and stran' ed. lay |

It is- not always the roughest men xvho „„ the table. D’Arragon weighed it in ; 
lave the xvorst manners toxvard xromeu. hand, and then lifted it to his.

He closed the door .behind him, leavmg shoulder.
Desiree aod Louis looking at each other j ‘-(Jomc, monsieur,” he repeated, leading, 
jy the light of an oil lamp that flickered bbe way through Barlasch"h room to the 
end gave fortii a greasy smell. The little yard_ “And you,” lie added, addressing' 
cabin was enioke-rlddeh, and smelt of an- himself to that soldier, “shut the door; 
cient tar. It was no bigger than the he)lind UF.“ |
able in the drexving-room 111 the Frauen- AVItli aiioUltT gesture of protest, Sebas-, 

gasse, acrow xvhich he had bowed to her (;an gathered liis ck>ak round him and 
n farewell a few days earlier, little know- f0y0wcd. D’Arragon had taken Desiree 
mg when and xvherc they xvere to ^ litera]]y at her word that Tic allowed 
meet again. For fate can always turn a j,B1. f.vthcv no time for hesitation, nor a 
surprise better than the. human fancy. 1 moment to say farewell.

Behind the curtain, the window stood y;be waH along jn the kitchen before she 
open, aud the high, clear song of the rcalized lbat they were going. In a min- 
wind through the rigging filled the lirlc u(e Batiaygi, ^turned. She could hear! 
cabin with a continuous minor note of him getting in older the room, which had 
xvarning, which must have been part of bcen hurriedly disorganized in order to 
hie life; for lie must have heard it as all upen (br dool. leading to the yard, xvherc 
sailors do, sleeping or waking, night and J|el. father had concealed himSelf. He 
lax. was muttering (0 himself, as lie lifted the |

lie was probably so accustomed it furniture, 
that he never heeded it. But it tilled Omiug back into the kitchen, lie found
Desiree's ears, and whenever she heard pesiree standing xvhere hé had left her. |_____
it in after life, in memory this moment y.jancj,lg at her, he scratched his grey . 
came again to her, and she looked back bcad bl a plebeian way, and gave a little j 
to it, as a traveller may look back to a iaUgh. 
niltstone at a cross-road, and wonder 
where hie journey might have ended had 
de taken another turning.

“My father,” she said, quickly, 'Is m 
langer. There is no one elec in Dantzig 
.0 whom we can turn, aud——

She paused. What was elie going to 
add? Elle hesitated, and then xvas silent, 
fhfere was no reason why she should have 
elected to come to liim. At all eveuto,
•toe had gone. _ , ,

“I am glad J was in Dantzig when it 
happened, he said, burning to take u» 
lis cap, xvhich was of rough, dark fur, 
such as seamen xvear even in summer at 
light in the northern seas.
“Come,” hc added, “you can iclj me as 

we go ashore.” 1
but they did not speak xvliile tile suil- 

r sculled the boat to the steps. Oh the 
iuey they would probably puss unnoticed, 
for there were many strange Bailors at 
this time in Dantzig, and Louis d’Arra- 
gon might easily pass for one of the 

■ French seamen xvho had brought rtdrae tiv

, ((Jontinued.)
“Come,” he said, sharply; “there is

During this month each department in our establishment will have attractions in the 
way of special prices, and every effort^ will be made to make Christmas shopping easy and 
profitable for our patrons. From our large stock you will be able to make satisfactory selections 

or gifts for anyone.

STOCKING CAPS AND CLOUDS- 

Stocking caps at 2fc., 37c., 46c. aud 65c.

Colors are read, blue, white, black and 

combinations of all the leading colora.

Some are plain, other* that popular “pine- 

apple weave.”

CLOUDS in the different colons at 30c.,

37c. and 55c.

SILK WAISTS.-Never before bax-ewe 

been ao well able to meet all demands for 

ailk xvtists as now. In white the prices 

■tart at 62.15, (2.25. These are remarkably 

pretty styles, made from good quality of 

white wash taffeta. Then §2.39, $2.98,

$3J6 end up to $5.50. All tbe newest de- 

signs ere shown.

COLORED SILK WAISTS in blues, 

browns, greens, etc.,xat $3.75, $3.95 and

RARE

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 DocK St ^ Phone 596
. xvas

COAL.RAILROADS.

Hard
Coal,

DRESSES TO FIT GIRLS from seven 

to fourteen made from cashmere, serge 

and canxas cloths. Prices from $3.i5 "fo 

$5.96. They include all the leading and 

attractive colors.

CLEARING SALE OF ALL CUSHION 

TOPS AND COVERS—Priera start at 

10c. for printed golf cushions in red,blue 

and green.

BLACK SILK WAISTS-Two special 

numbers at $2.79 and $2.01. These are the 

regular $4.50 and $5.00 waists. Made from 

good- heavy quality of black taffeta In 

pretty styles.

From Liverpool. From 8L John, N.B. 
Nov. a .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Dec. »
Dec. 6 .. LAKE ERIE....................Dee. 23
Pec. 18 .. LAKE MANITOBA.......Jan. 8
Jab. 3 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Jan. 20
Jan. 16 .. LAKE ERIE....................... Feb.
Ja» 30 .. LAKE MANITOBA..Feb. 17 
Feb. 13 .. LAKE CHAM PLAIN.... Mar. J

‘.Mar’. 31

t\i

ON SATURDAY AND MONDAY 

THERE WILL BE A CLEARING SALE 

OF CHILDREN’S DRESSES, comprising 

flannelette, cashmere, serge and canvas 

cloths.

FLANNELETTE DRESSES for CHIL

DREN FROM ONE TO FIVE YEARS 

at 60c., 75c., and $1.50. The regular value 

of thee is from 86c. to $1.75.

PRETTY CASHMERE, SERGE AND 

CANVAS CLOTH DRESSES for children 

from one to fire years. Colors are navy, 

red and white, stylei dainty and materials 

excellent. Prices from $1.60 to $2.30.

Suitable for Hot Blasts^ 

Tidies, and a other kinds 

of round Stoves, not Self- 

feeders, at only jj$ç.5o per 

ton delivered. This is a 

lot of American Hard Coal 

in mixed sizes, rangin 

from Nut to Broke 

Ord^r quickly while it lasts

Feb. 27 .. LAKE ERIE...........
Mar. 13 .. LAKE MANITOBA 
Mar. 27 .. LAKE CHAMPLAlN....Apr. 14
Apr. 10 .. LAKH ERIE....................... Apr. 28

FIRST CABIN—To Liverpool, 8«7.60 anil 
K0 and upwards, according to steamer. 

Round Trip Tlokets at reduced ratas. 
SECOND CAP IN—To Liverpool. $40, 

Lotodob, 842.60.
THIRD CLASS. - To Liverpool, 

don. Glasgow. Belfast, Londonderrj 
Queenstown, 128.60 From Llverpojl. Lon
don or Londonderry to 8t. John, 827.60. 
To aud from all other points at equal.y
l0" "‘It. JOHN TO LONDON.

8. 8 Mount Temple, Dec. 18. Third Cabin
S°S l-ak» Michigan. Jan. 16. Third Ca

bin only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For tickets and further Information 
epply to W. H. U. Mack* St. John, N. 
BÜ or Write F. R. PERRYi D. P. A.. St. 

John, N. B.

i 1
25c. Lithograph cushion tops, the 50q- 

and especially Lon- 
, andgoods. Some entirely nexv 

pretty designs.

l-'ORCUSHION COVERS READY’

FILLING at 35c,, 39c. and 95c., including 
attractive patterns and

8various and
1colors. I

\
Embroidered SILK ÇUSHION TOPS at

£rom $L0Q to 14.00*,■
#V

If v
->•

F. A. DYKEMAN Ok CO. Gibbon ©Co*2E :

(

59 CHARLOTTE STREET 6 1-2 Charlotte Street, 
Street and Smythe Street, 

Near North Wharf. ; 
Telephone 676

WURfiTtiîflFS
TO I dally except Sunday.

ifiSSa®
, The Waste» Express TWO Leaves Montreal Dally 1.40 1TTU là. m. First and Second

I If She was guifty, to my way of thinking, 
the w ould be the la* person to say any
thing until she had left fbr parts un
known.

“There was no motive for her doing 
away with the ohildren. All those things 
will come out at the new trial at whieh 
R. Q. Munroe, in whom I have the great
est confidence, wifi look after her inter-

aMER STILL RETAINS HIS
FINE IMAGINATIVE POWERS .• » >. ■ -,

1* :■

«U

h¥

Hamilton Ell Scotch Self—
Coal Landing. '

Claes Coaches and Palace 
Sleepers through to Oai- 

. . SW.trains lourlet aieepere on 6en- 
dsy Montreal to Calgary.

Each Way m» dSSÏS 
Every Day fc,5‘ effi* tffiS

from Bleepers through to Vaa-
rKum couver.

Tourist Sleepers Thure-Montreal.

Express
(Boston Globe.)

Elmer E. Young, father of the child 
tor whose murder Hope Young was sen
tenced to death in Nova Scotia next Fri
day, received a'letter from the eonvieted 

yesterday, which says that a new

a
est. ;v

“When Hope Young oame up for trial 
a jury xvhich tried her Was impaneled in 
16 minutes and the trial itself Meted lees 
than txvo days. People in Boston who 
said they would go to testify against her 
were hot on hand when called and it was 
thfi same way When her xvitbraees were 
called.

"I had no fault to find with toy treat
ment while detained at Halifax, where Î 
wae treated as all witnesses should be 
treated. Yet I xvill he On hand at the 
coming trial end Î am ante that Hope 
Toung will be set at liberty.

“That «he did not kill the child I am 
convinced and I am of the opinion that 
Among those who will favor hér libera
tion at the coming trial will be many of 
the jurymen who convicted her.”

Scotch tt American Anthracite
48 Britain SL 
loot efGermaln St.

Telephone m6
GEORGE DICK,woman

trial hag been granted to her, but as yet 
the date had uot been set.

For several weeks letters received 
item her hinted that a new trial was to 
be granted, the only obstacle in the way 

’ *kl„g the fund ' with which to file the 
appeal for the trial.

Lately Charles H. Nutt, chairman of 
the democratic town committee of 8t. 
Johnsbury (Vt.), forwarded $25 to those 
In charge of the legal affairs of Mne. 
Hope Young and Elmer E. Young, who 
tvas the only witness xvho appeared in 
behalf of Hope Young daring her trial, 
said to a reporter last night that that 

was'tiie mesne through which the new 
trial xvas «cured.

Since her conviction, according to a 
recent letted to Mr. Young, the condemn- 
ed woman has had a great deal ci trouble 

' with authoritie. to Ditfoy. For weeks
they allowed visitors to her xvhose only 
aim was to secure the child, Ida, for 
Elmer Yeung.

She said that everything in the line of 
grominra was made to her if she would

i 'k ! SThere Traîne reach all pointa In Cana
dian North West and British oelumblh

5“ B.
or write 10 

F. B. PERRY, D.

'

rtORISTS.
i. . f: r. a., a p. b..

St John, N. B.■ J;
Bulbs ! Bulbs!
Just oirived from Holland; Hyacinthe, Daf- 

fodlle, Tulips, Nannies», Jonquils, Ao. W« 
have else good esrth te: bulbe sad repotting 
plantA

v<oral Emblemi ot all kind* a ipeclalty.

H. 5. CRUIKSHANK, ..
I9S Onion Strong

Phone 60S A store; ttseB ,»,.caoa.

kv

L' jCy
ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, OCT. loth, 

1886. traîne wUl run dally (bunaay except
ed), as toUowx: »PROFESSIONAL

m G. G. CORBET, M. D
7.30

‘ X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street,

St. JOHN, N. ».
'

13.00
No. 10— Express tor Monoton, Sydney and

Halifax efllh je# ee e e e a h e a e * a e ee e # a . . Z5.28 ,t yAAVaA 4k 0*0»

FOR HOLIDAY TRADE.TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

-

No. m^BipreaB from Montreal and Que
bec ...................... . ...........................

No. WW.
Pt du Cbene and Campbellton .. ..« g 

No. 1— Expreae from Moncton 
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (dally) .. 4.00

i
Wc offer a choice eelcctkm of Ales 

Wines, Spirite, etc.:—
Champagnes, Clirets, Sauternes, Bur

gundies, Ports, Sherries, Madeira^, Tarra-

^“scotch, Irish, Rye and Bourbon Whis
kies; Brandies, Rums. Gins, etc., etc. 

English Ales, Irish Stouts.
Mail and telephone orders attended to 

promptly, prices Low.

trains run by Atlantic Standard Tima
° C D^pÂttÎngÏr1" Oen«al Manager. 

Moncton. N. B.. Oct. 12. 1806.

All:
24.00

ii:
I CITY TICKET OFFICE. 8 King street. St ! ,0hn’ N‘ B“ œr^RVÎLL. C. T. A. M. A FINN, 110 end 112 

Prince William St.:

CURESms t
FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

ILimUCAL BH6MSS1
Aim contaAcren 

5 Hill St, StJolm.lt X 
tiw>$8M Me. en

Crocker 6 Wheeler Dynamw 
and Moto», Telephones, An
nunciators, and Belle. Wlielng 
ln all Its branches. j

: h

SKINx i ELMER E. YOUNG
sign axvay the child, which elie finally 
did and now she says she wants tbe authorities the «ret newp t 
thi’ld given back to her should she be set j about the children having6

TROUBLES.g ■$

Cl
tt$„« KS

Stive tn a few treetmente. inquiry 
concerning above Will be cheerfully

M. C. HARRISON.

m II!I tiowi
i'1.li

F

mmékr14 A'?2k«n

? ■Â C answered.
^^Igned)m ini n

Harrison's
Salve^-^

MAH-PU
MINERAL

»

■à. îüîS

e î iii
f tit7i v t-v

/

E-
IQrocer. Mill elreet.

WATER1
on “Canadian” Rubbers is better than1"HE cling-sole

an accident policy. pyre because It comes flrem 
• eepth el 268 lut

H. cures RHEUMATISM, 
OOUT. KIDNEY aod 
hMatlnel Disorders.

Mah-pu Mineral Wet»
Is sold by all drugglsUk
$ See that the bottie ha» 
our label and capsule.

You Can 
Be Cured

—of------

Dyspepsia
IF YOU TAKE

BERNER'S DYSPEPSIA CURE.

iIt dings to slippery pavements and gives you a firm and 

confident step on icy walks.

The “ Canadian ” mark of quality on a rubber means 

an excellence not found in other makes.

Look for " the mark of quality."

(To bû Continued.)
i

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

EPPS’S8 I

3 »
x fS sSSS’cvl™

This excellent Cocob mein- I some of the best doctors have en-
! dorsed it. Price 35c. and $1.00. 

'%iWB extreme OOld. At ALL DRUGGISTS.

COCOA
!»a CANADIAN

RUBBERS
£

The Mah-pu Miner* 
Springs Co.,dotted eyes

She—“Speaking about eyes, Isn’t It odd 
that Impulsive people generally havo black | ■ 
eyeu?” '

He—"No. It would be odder If they hadn't. | ^ 
■ They generally

TME MA*K or euALirv. (LIMITED.)The Mort Nutritious
1IB* HoonomicAi

Ml deserve ’fJU.”

• : mZ% ' :
, /.

„____  ------- . : ...i.' . . — ... . ■ ... - JaivvAv. ,u;a»h.-a.-a .■
Zv _ ^ v - J j

' IV i i f—litA
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INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
Pacific

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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flow to Cure Rheumatism r
DOINGS IN THE SPORTING WORLD HMil4

*
[ \ § Jf: k

a ITBALL, THE RING, ETCI don't mean that Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic WRESTLIIt searched the whole earth for a specific for 
Rheumatism^ornething that I or any phy- Tablets can turn bony joints Into flesh again 
sician could feel safe in prescribing—some- ‘ and never fall—that Is impossible.

not only , they will with reasonable certâinty, drive 
from the blood the poisort that causes pain 
and swelling, and then that is the end of 
the pain and swelling—the end of the suffer
ing—the end of Rheumatism.

BUt

.?t8$E4. mthing that we could count on 
occasionally/ but with reasonable .certainty.
For the ravages of Rheumatism are every
where and genuine relief is rare.

After twenty years of search and experi
ment I learned of the German chemical I
*eà'rchCIaSla>ymyAênorts kwere well rewarded! And Rheumatic sufferer who writes may 
For this chemical in combination with oth- receive my little took on Rheumat.sm, in-SK» “éHiSS
casea this prescription has wi’h regularity | ed passport to good health. Address Dr.
justified the confidence I had in it. fthocp, Box 133, Racine, w is.

Mild cases are sometimes reached by a single package—for sale by 40,000 Druggists.

-7T # " * v;: t.ii.1 j. j THE WILKES FAMILY
George Wtlke^, 252, founded a family 

which today, in numbers and popularity 
ovemhadowti all others. The reason why 
may be confidently assigned as the fam
ily's essential masculinity. George Wilkes 
got 72 standard trotters of which but 22 
were females. The ether 50 were either 
stallions or geldings, and no less than 34 
of them were stallions.

Hjs three fastest performers were, re
spectively, Harry Wilkes, 2.13$, a gelding, 
Which was kept a stallion in early life and 
has numerous fast descendants, and the 
stallion Brignoli Wilkes, 2.14$, and Guy 
Wilkes, 2.15$. It has been the same in 
the succeeding generations of the family, 
says The Horse Review. Its productive
ness of masculinity is its distinguishing 
trait. Of this the latest and most strik
ing instance has been furnished this year, 
when a Wilkes horse, as a sire of stallions, 
has tnade the most remarkable showing 
yet recorded.

Thde home is Aller ton, 2.19$, who had 
p»t no less than five entire sons that beat 
2.10. This quintet comprised the trotters, 
Redlac' 2.07$, and General Forrest, 2.06, 
and the pacere Locanua, 2.02, Allerson, 
2.06$, and Charley Hayt, 2.06$. Ths 
last named did not win a heat faster than 
2,09, .but he showed himself able to go to 
his record in losing heats.

AUerton his been more promineritiy b» 
fore tire publie as a sire far the past few 
years than any other stallion. In the last 
eight seasons 100 of his get have entered 
the standard list, and ttie achievements 
of the tribe have l «fried its fame into

BASKET BALL(Montreal Star).
The dairy season Just closed has been one 

of the diosl successful in the history of Can
ada. * 1

The total value of the cheese exported via 
the port of Montreal durihg the season Of 

,k on j*- navigation was <18,029,^68. that o
fwm "«send'with-

intertd- ^4 o£ ;
The following _____ I

Montreal, each season, since 1906:
Quantity Price per 

boxes.
..........8.1-2UM $8.6» «18,089,366
..........2,1.4,
..........2,395,9
..........2, <M,17..............
........... 1,791,613 IDS

,$,077,000 8,00 18,500,000

. 573,4»

...............  490,100

\ In tbe St. Peter's Y. M. A. basket ball 
leefiOe last evening the Roses defeated the 
Alerts 8 tp 7 and the Indians won from the 
Shamrocks 10 to 2. The line up in the first 
game was:

Rosea.

I

%'iL * j-
* fthat of butter for 

e period being yi.Jbl.ia-. making a 
$3o.426,650, against » total value in 

$19.671,785, and in 1903 of $25,622,71$. 
Rowing table shows the exporta from

Alerts.
' Forwards.

..............McCarthyB. Daley.. . 
W. Howard.flK# 0 ...............MurphyA

Centre.,
...............V................Connors
Defence.

9'Hara............Value.box.Cheese—
! 1905 ............
'1904 .
: 1903

■I v. y:::JSHS
In the second game the line up was:

Shamrocks.Dr. WIBS « t :••
V '• t» a

1901. ■Indian^.

Conghlan .... 
M. Howard....

V? Forwards.

.1

Butter— "" 
1906 ....

...............J. Dover
.Marry

Buckley (Cept.) .. 'JlMUseenden (Capt.) 
F. never...................D".................3. Howard

SSSt t^t«tKa°nMU-

$12.90 $7.»7,«2 F M
TALK IN WALL STREET

Not Much Attention Given to 
President’s Message-Foreign 
Markets.

»
. ••• » • • •

IRON MARKET 1904 ................ $w > ,324 'A
• »..as wt\ !

The average price ef ehetie during the&
as that figure, ‘gut fpom 10M.O. to W4o. Is 
a o.ose estimate; this makes $8.50 per box.

(New fork Herald. Wednesday). The average t»6:(Of butter ‘O.^hewuntry
chief ttetor In Influencing advances in ^«^Igït of SmkU^ m uie vkXmty of 66 

yesterday's msrket was the sheer force of «»., the cost per pickaxe la $12.90. How 
the gambling spirit. The news of the day these priera compte with p^°ua
was mixed. Foreign markets recovered. TW y^hc mUovring^Sle^wHl show the highest 

CLEVELAND, D. Dec. 7,-The Iron Trade ^a^K MT M

Review In its issue of tcaay skys: Copeetvô* change In such meagre advices M came , and fôr Eastern clieeee:
tlx \ iron and steel interests aie by no means from St. Petersburg, and Eft explanation | worried by very general rep" s of the de- ^iLr“î$, on tton^b^® vSf^rdr- !

creased buying of pig Iron, as they see In doBe. H<wvy purchases on the decline and “« W
this reaction from the excessive business of ttoar covering seemed to be a» Important fac- J'™1 • • iJf
'he last few months an assurance that a ln iàffuencing the recovery abroad as • • • 3!* 8”
"runaway mai'kel." "a not to result. The 25ythlng else. The Union Pacific annual re- lw’J??e— 9w « u.,6 
market contains no element of weakness, ae . gne showing, and this was a I west - - « =* » *4 10 Î1»Buyers are well covered through the first ' S l^flusnCe ta the mS^t of th* day. Wall i Bwt, • • • 8* « **
quarter of 1906, eome of them still further ”*«4 •^hTiff the prtâdent'a message as | «$-

I } ahead, and with the prlke of raw mater- , ^u"UBh^ designated It a “oonserretiyçjlo- i West . . .U 6-169116
ta Is now well established théy see no pros- : oument." AS a Blatter of fact, however. ; • -ur» *8»

t ^ nect of material advances and are net anxt- few persons ta Wall street read any but the August-

r«fssveasess&-s,ir&,®6asr«ra*»” « *» •
%. -. éSSSeeyESafsrç # *.W*8|

.? Jss.'Tsaugxrst m?« a*?jSSwr sns& BiT'kiÆVti *X£Z
. ' :vt, Mpey have not covered their needs up to the teter of ffnance that the Russian govern. : u.. . .509-1* 18, 1714 1444», « v*;i Open, ng of navigation next season, and con- meat (unde on hand sufficient to pay In- t Jum ‘‘aiÿu ' 1814 18J4 MS

; reacting has been so active that Bessemer Srest On th™uesUm lofcns for a long time j„”y 26 ■ 19 17

• ' , %adne bamirered by ‘««W tfrélW AIT rpfhP
- L^sfref^k.* .rw^-. œsn st6oto-'^ 6oue“ ^1,, JÏÏ? 2SS

, - ; ' ârrassrnent^throughout *SjSS^SM5i - ^ ”L’ ul~ ' >

» V Eock has been increased, but heavier trans- DISGUSTED WITH MARKET of the wheat situation hi:■ æsæipgsdi™
The Snaîd for finished steel of all des- SJ'^^ds^Thë'le^'^'htv? ^r1(BgbUiSiwtotS’ ll'sWsSTbus-

criptlons continues as e rong ae herwtofwe ! toe tide. The reo^e wn o ^ whea to6$ N. R.. 2A».C^ bushels, total 16.^1,94. bus
EmlriS*fJ. lraed”ate'^Sveri«,njl5^.raS1 are told to buy a cemaln IntastriaL put lh ^ N. t. 677,OoiXSih^Siletal',^1=9-03$ bu'h-

Otecl la being largely substituted. Crude not worth Te cent», Î 2^4 i^SSnt In stm-e Md , gaturdny. Déc. B,

y Coawwl..:- -V ' ^ " - ^

atmr Mikado, «. Lewis. Apple River «tad

IttSISSSr*
Sttor " Athènlà.- $tieT'lTNem, for Glasgow;

1903:

1900 .Vie*SS :::: -lx

m
\VERY STRONG #

.«sProducers Stocking Up With 
Ore for future Needs—Car 
Shortage Hampers Trade in 
the West.

%¥ m 3> -11

9»»wpWi!::
«arte af»sa -sà.i-dsurss; *æsra$"85si

WATSON <a CO., - - Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
11 -'..i. m... r y".11---------------

—-----■*------- ;

HOCKEY TALK
From- present Indications the maritime 

provinces am to he Visile* this, winter W 
ons of tire oraok hockey teams of upper 
Canada, the Montreal Wanderers, The Ajfi: 
herst Dally News says:
, “A. H. LSmy last night1 received à reply 

from »e Montreal Wanderer* with rets**

The r i
v

Sm

10531905 19U4
High Low High Low High Lew

ssas
-i% tit Ik Xt

Tti 1»$4 ID
7«, 10% 10

t ni loti »
784 VH ■ 9% *84

the best figure that the Rambler. oSB firth 
net dress Wtu «pshshly «* »fi4»_ «S\W»

seems highly prob

THE WORLP Of SHIPPING
"I....................................................-------------------------------------------------------------------- :---------------------- -

MINIATURE almanac.

Sun Tides
Æ £& ^ u,v

mmM il
l,SIS «

eettBUd

Date of
Name ( Sailing.

* t

73,« SU ofK
greatness‘hf the family heat made set,shin-

OAN RAICH AND CRfSCfUS
Din Patch and Oesceue are going t« 

Wk d<H*k next year.

D
BAHIA BLAW2A, Nov 19-AM. bk Glance, 
tiTY^IsLAND; Dec 7-Bound south, eohr

N1af,r«'N s-
itbe

December 
1 Men. .. eohr Llssle Ohefiwteh,

•!WMT
19.00

$-&8B16WroxisPORT/ik 412Î4 1084 
131-1* 1094 ïfltS

Æ£l?xz&

*È' k S.t-new iyo i
|g«sagn:A.Ç>wnl»»flpiF ;
ed». Anjrtm. Dec S-

dnganda^hTmptn'Totting '5ti-
, give exMbttiefie against time to-

ër BfflingB will toot pldee a pride on Me
awe.

:S§ESSe5 wffl
•«•'"■Uve

ifnthé

ÏMnSri '3EB wtmmwmÜHIHH' . Nor. ^
Mount Temple, from Antwerp 
Montfort, from 

I Tunisian, tTOtn
- Wln- tne nun

nmm

1Ü1Ü

.....................-*&&&■

Eig’eMr

.of
I, *tmr Sardimoi, 

Dec 8^Ard and SM,
Telà A NEW BOWLING RECORD

OLWHLAND, O., Die. B-Yetow** 
1er t»e eecood tares in lew three fû 
weak*. Percy G. HiDa rolled a perfect

levs, wi'bh tàity de* WM* as an opponent; 
Both Of Bilk 300 
6w4br Saches.

haven,
a. Bltaabe

VINEY
Prêt I' Ri

, A j ...

Kvtms»
““SWIW.ti ...

JL-W-S' O. Apalachicola to

»”«»A',ww

StWii b»« it ml^
I blee straw, 1,420 hales pttip. 8|8»6 brë A«> !
Setter25 Sb19Sta?'ch«ie1Ü4f5te « ^reSlv Vt »

81wr.,$Tr2u£ 1 ^ •

«lvalue of cargo, $131,169. -‘:"

VESSELS NOW IN PORT

POrt ecca

i":.--;: :v ::

two
■ ftnot19

es’6. 21
:s to ■tb.

were rolled in

PORT OF ST. JOHN. MSchr Lot * KingBreST

that=ÏHfSS

% *, r*. >4
■-â APrlved. HORSE NOTES

*<$r quarters tihere witto Lord Roberta and

■M

J. M
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J Christmas
Articles of Utility

Are NoW Displayed in PlenteoN»» Variety at

tire leading money winning 
pacer of tire year witih $94830 ho hie credit.

tifcrge Spear expect, towin om of the 
,big stakes next mtoomer with Equity, 

la talking of ttie good prospects tor 
1966 dotoSt overtook ttie Bingen fiHy 'Po
ttos, 1.10$. She could beet 3,10 ae » tbrec- 
yqareoid a»d tire grown big and stout tins 
pest season, «red iajoday 
ter as lives. She wflj be Otoe of the stars 
best year jurt aa ettre ae ehe lives to take 
ttie word. '

During the wawn of 19ÇB AUen farm 
contributed 21 horse that participated in 
87 koes. Of these .17 were by Krmnjm, 
2.07J, one was from dangHtera of Krem
lin, 3.071, oee torn hy Maretiam, *36f, one 
wiefcy Lamcekxt, 33». I'cmrof these homes

tottrtfc, retd towce outside the money.

■ ■■ ■

Goods !
i,

n>xs
„ _.,y- 'wenn *

*■■^$1881

I* A

1 a Clin pi.
•1

.The Alex 

Coastwise:
t.Nr

Net Cleared re Date-Showing the Tenesfis 
and Consignee:—

steamers.

Z '. DOMRboN P°RT8. ^

LÔÜISBURO, N 8, Dec 7-Ard, stmr Chrle- mpv,-
“•HklXk,BtSrenWfi. stmr FfeM; Sen- Cordeliers. 620, Wm Thomson to CO 

!ti$*5tiJeL0a& City, Liverpool. BTH8ANTOfBS.

« * Sr
BRITISH PORTA M^lâ 1

p^006' Dec %*rs* ”yB @$ 3,1 ^jw

I; Schr H R Bmmereon, Chriatoplyr, Hllls-
ySorr.HtWÿ H°me- Tt0a>,S°* BeeWr sot

log
.nBELYEA’S, 54 King Street THE SIX 6AY RACE

New *York, Dee. «é-W* two tremasviustatitiir
KtSïS; “ Tto Eqmtj Fire Ins. ft,

AeiWiMriMn Fire Ins.

’ ’ -T -

GILBERT WIT AOAIN

~MâSè *ss as a
aefes-M a—1

man Mjgm reputed. J Le*6» I*“ orguüatkm

' Over $40,000,000^*n'.°^rio?a ^oftrettStoiwSE D w W FRINK
a?.jafirpa &I90M l, Î* «.

forWWWt HTTWitom. wtnmut pro- ----------10557'®- ■■= '«^WE * >«| t ,1$I1PAHw»4«r.St. JohBaN.»

: Bck&f„ « gs; ^ s?He

artnrecuCertotmee g s£°e WUU“ Teriy w*B undoubtedly give .the AW»*

i)T3i1EtS?EEEF^S sfeîSflp™** ■ - arfegi^ais^ ^
i all claims not filed witiiin the time limit- qot anjj gj* evef pdllod dtt A am Antvencn..*U orJIUKh ,urther,htl?tiiee rtail’be’wbouv 61 Sts' lead, if.sr skating rinfc. f urtihwbe goea the better tie tikes it. Me
'roreed1ofbyan“yrigmCre)aS!eré StÜKSSSî g SS3rê>%' ÎÏÏ*'*'*''* ’*"*» <lUrn, bring a M who cames fight to

Of the estate, aid the assignee shall be at g City HMpHaf ^ tiré opponent from the very outset sad
liberty to dirirlbute hut with- u York Cotton M1U, Courtenay Be*, keeps it tip W long as he is able to da-
out prejudice” to the liabilities of the deb- z ramgT gram livw a blow, naitnraMy enough prefeiB a
to™ therefor. j. , ■ . EPST 8NR ebort fiujht wfcile Ndeoe, who gate better

Dated at St. .T<*o. this ninth day of De- jy Engins House, KUm St. «, ttie fiait grows eider, is always more
oeltober, A. D- 18Coj0HS A SENCLAIR JS K^lt fcd^fSri^aere .hopeful in a lung brittle, «where tie can

3t dld Fort, | - wade in and tire out bis opponent and
U« Winslow and Union/ 8ta the# by Bis extraordtoBry emturonoe, come
g«'*y 52S2L ». / S strong at the end, When hie opponent is

g ^ *>*e«S*

h. '
-

-m now
dsy

were11*
After* a}l, the most acceptable gift, no matter what the recipient’s circumstances 

may be, is something that ean be applied to one’s own personal use.
There is no place where you can find a better selection of stylish and reliable 

popular priced gobds than at this store.

Children's Polar 
Bear Coats.
CHILDREN’S POLAR BEAR RUFFS 

AND S'DOLES.
CHILDREN S POLAR HEAR HOODS 

AND TAMS.
IN FAN IS', HAND-MADE KNUTfiD 

JACKETS. .
1NF.ANT8- MltlWe AND BOOTEBS.

AH at Popular Prioœ.

Corded Velvets.

i /I

là a mm
; Koot-Ef., Dec 8—Ard, stmr Mancheater 

Hli ad.lih a for Manchester.v 1mV iS+OWNbS'
‘A^Dec

s, ior Waterford.

LE1. Dec 84-Fed, atmr Sicily, tiaHla*

mraaELW^
Dec 8—Psd, stmr Oil tie, __ ______

H| mi Joim^E^oore. 

does not induce today*» ?

18, A

W Me01 ary.
4 ,v* J > f .-Agwri . ....... . - ••• 1

1 nue' ini' -;fr/ eiASidtJ
if

Ne*
eorgie E, 88, 1GLOVES if

-Cl

for Rothesay, 280, 
Three lsters, t 

Note—Thje II
rival*.

‘tor Johta'1' ,tinrfA Edwin K. McKay, Ben, Alt.
i at. fit Jcto, M. »

Lin
For Men, Women 
and Children.

J- ÿ

—uk
FOriXlON PORTS,

7 -r C8», «hii.Hélte,

‘sit
*j

! |3
i Cor. Mill S

>
■

ia is House,

and Garden Streets, 
4 Union Stream.

ÙSX8*W&E E :
IFStreet

f
AH Reliable Goode,

AU at Popular Special Prides.

MEN’S LINED KID GLOVES, 79e., 
99c., $1.29, $1.49 and «1,79 par pair.

MW’S LINED MOUHA RBINDBE1R 
AND BUCKSKIN GLOVES at 79c., B9c., 
$1.19, $1.29, $1.49 and $1.99 per pair, 

MEN’S KNITTED1 WOOL GLOVES. 

Main and Fancy, Lined and UpJined, 19c., 
29c., 39c., 49c., 69c., and up to $1.19.

BOYS’ KNITTED WOOL GLOVES, 

10c., 23c., end 29c. per pair.

LAMBS’ KID qi/OVBS in the meat 
reUatile mokes. Perfect goods in every re
spect. Black, White and Colors. AM 
sizes. Popular Prices, 79c., 89c., and $1-16 

per pair.
LADIES' MOCHA GLOVES, Uofeiqd 

and Silk Lined. Beat grades, $1.19 per

.jhfcîlftwm
U Waterloo fit., opposite Peters fit. 

Saint John, ln the City and cor. Brueeato *««1*8

Mtmm iciiaj
,~h" *" » Cer. Union and Cab

to Cor. Courteney and 
21 Waterloo, .opposite.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT
BY GIVEN, THAT 
OFF. doing bittiness

'1I V*
IS HERE! 

ROMAN 
Saint J<

i*
-tN 6AMUBL 
ln tfce <2ty of 
Cousty Of Saint

, | 18 Cor. St andI

îîW'iù1
For Children’s Coats. Dresi<e6, Lndiee- 

iüowe- and Costumes, in Black,
Fawh, J3iioTvn and Navy, ■ $2 fryohes wide, 
at the popular price of 59c. per yard.

ri

all the estate, property and effects

SI Tr>

Wool Blanketing 
and Eiderdown.

M i
|

mm Slf;ii xi '

1 ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
f Of UvcrpM, England.

tot» Foods Over $60,000,006
J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent

»»U$ Wm Wreu k. SUJeha.M.1

In Cardinal, Navy, Grey, Pink, Light 
Blue amd Cream. Doaible width. Papular 
Prices.

Man-Tailored Coats 
for Women.

The latest production:-; of the season iff 
Empire and tigfcfMititiffg models, tJhree- 
quurter lengths. Papular spécial prices, 
$6.99, $10.99 and $12.99 each.

' Ladles’ Neckwear.
A splendid assortment to select from. 

New and stylish goods at Popular Prices 
—23c., 2Sq., 39c., 40c., 59c., and up to 
$2.49 each'.

%

. i
east.

Fire anfi Marine Insurance,
Cennectlcet Fire Insurance Co. 

Boston Insurance Company.

VROOM S ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street. Agents

■ \
étpa$v.

l.ADTHS’ SUEDE FINISH CASH
MERE GLOVIES, Black find Oojote.

TITHES’ KNITTED WOOL GLOVES. 
Popular Prices, 28c. to 59c. per pair. 

UdJlLDKEN’S WOODKNITTED 
GLOVES, 18c. to 39c. per pair. B. ». MACHÜM W. D rPSTKR

MACHÜM «FOSTER, Fire 
Insurance Agents.

Lew Union A Crown (Fire) Inri Co. 
Manltobe

Office»-»
Telephone,

Assignee. to Ml

SPECIAL LINES FOR SATURDAY. W. S. BARKER, t (Fire) Aeeurarc* Co.
Asieta over t28.006.000.00
KTt«m John- N &

i
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S Kta.u Y-TO-WEAR HATS—Samiplee of this eeagkm’e moet aocepteuble styles. Choice for

39c ffldi *
LADIES’ FLANNELETTE WiRAPFBRS—good patterns and cotoriogs. Popular special prices, 39c. and $1.19 each. 
LADIES’ BLACK- MERU' 'iD SATEEN WAISTS-rpewe-it sleeves. Sizes 34 to 40; 59c. esefc.
LADIES’ WAISTS in Black Mercerizèd Sateen, Cream Lqrtre, Oodored AüibateoasCrepe de Chime and -French Flannel. 

All styflish goods. Popular special price. $1.19.
LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS in Black Moreen and Mercerized Sakeen. Popular special prices, 99c., 99c., $1-19 and tip to 

58.29.
gths. A 'superior quality that would

ular way. Our special price—10 yards for 90c.

good. i114 O. F. R. eh«3s. Sand Folate.
«» O- P R- Elevator.

NORTH BOTH

fitsteon*» Mill,- InOientowe.
Cor. Maine and Bridie ftfitft street Relîway e.r JîtejKto «te

128 Douglas Avenue, (oppoelt* Tapl«y*i). 
127 Cor., Douglas. Avroue and Bentley fits.. 
to! C*r. Elgin ana Worth’ fits.
182 Strait Shore (enpoette Hamllten*a ml ay 

Strait Shore (Portland Rolling MU1). 
Cor. Sheriff and Hllyard fit*.
Cer. Portland and Camden fitSs 

148 Main Street (Police Station).
14* M*1n Street, head of Long Wharf.
154 Cor. of Paradlee Row and MUlldge fit 
881 Engine House. No. 4. Clty^Road.
841 cori Stanley and WlB«er SU.
868 Wright Street. 8bho4leld’e Terreee.
812 Rockland Road. opp. Head MIlHdee fit,

ÆTWriV;? SHOULD BE A HOT MILL
News fik>m. the coast indicates «hat Bob 

Fitzsimmons is cutting out a -hot pace in 
Ms efforts to get in condition fer hie 
roaitdh with O'Brien. Yesterday after a 
jog cm thé road he invited all the promin
ent eporfs to hi* training quarters,, and to 
shew them the condition he was in pound
ed Al Kaufmann, the big Madkemi-th, un
til tie ups helpless in less than a round.

The Veteran’s work in titré" dhent bout 
ehowéd that O’Brien has much to fehr 
when the two «ton meet on Die. 20.

O'Brien’s perfect condition and tits hard, 
earnest training are gaining friends for

ts^s*a#tsaBet
light work to keep m) to Hie mark.

Commission Stock Broker,
Room 7, Palmer’s Chambers

1■P

ÎSuardian Fire Assurance Go. !

I LOJfBON. EMOI~»#I>.
ESTABLISHED Mg/.

assets, • . Mas, ooo.ooo
McLEAN « SWEENY, Agents,

«SPrlneeM Street.

fit.Cor.WHITE COTTON put up in ten yardbe worth fifteen cents per yard in tie reg-

There Are Bristling Bargains in Every Department IVty latest New York advices 
are to the effect that

Southern Pacific.

I'
M-ail orders receive prompt and careful attention. i C. E. DOWDEN.

Stock and Bond Broker
nOHRKBPON DENT,

CÜBT1S ® SEDERQÜIST,
Pbas* BOO, 80 Pri*« **, Hite

j. ALLAN BELYEA, 54 King Street. Telephone 1468 V /

bought for the long pul 
show larger profits-

■v *
421 MatsK
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NEVER MISSED A WORD Christmas Stocks 
In Gift Slippers

THE EVENING TIMES. Open till 11 tonight. / 1

Curling Coats
-FOR- I

Xmas Gifts.
Harvey’s TonightCALL

ST. JOHN, N. B., DUC. «.««B. c AT But Some Weren’t for Corres
pondence and Boss Said 
Things.

«„=toT,he,^dio,hn«»bT,1^ MM™:? sritriti. J=,«t Stock Companies Aet^ ^ ^ ^ iFOR Now Complete at Our Store■■ I _ o -

Bargains in Overcoats and Suits for Men and Boys. Aff.
<Mo»l>c, in wont-hy of the attention, of St. 
•Mui people, as •well as ..of tihe people ol 
llononbo. “'like details of daily life,” con
tinues the <î:loll»c. "are iotieihed by t'he 
municipal services ; the jnmna.'geunenl ot 
t'ii-d «ftrecito, of the eexuvengcring, of tlie 
kovvepage, of 'tiuc {tvatérwTM.’ks, of the light
ing, of the schools, -the fire brigade and 
tfie ..police force, and of all ic tiher «erviccb 
wliivli arc under aituiucLpa! control amd 
make life pleasant and useful and «oie. 
Not only the outward prospérity and cotii- 
fonfc of the people, huit their moeaîtity as 
well, owe more to the conditions ■which 
sure fixed by ithe mronicii-ol nutfhorjitiee than 
1 to anything done or îeflt undone by par- | 

Jâaaiieuit.”

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING He had only ihad her dn 'that, morning, I 
and after getting through an accumulated j 
pile of neglected correspondence he had left 
her to her machine. Wheti he returned 
after lunch the girl was eating chocolate 
creams, and half the lettons were «till to 
he done. He picked up one and read to 
.himself:

Last year we were head
quarters for Curling Coats,

This year we have many 
new and handsome patterns.

Curling Coats make very- 
acceptable Xmas Gilts.

Please call and inspect. 
Orders should be given 
early.

By making your selections 
early a good assortment and 
plenty ctf attention is assured.

Slippers for Men from 75c. to
$3.00.

Slippers for Women from $1.00 
to $4.00.

Dr. Jaeger’s Pure Wool Slip
pers for Meji, $1.50, 1.85.

Dr. Jaeger’s PureWpolSlippera 
for Women, $1.25, 1.35.

English Felt Slippers for Chil
dren, 40c. to 90c.

You can save some money and at the same time get entire satistac 
tion out of Suits and Overcoats that we are selling just now away below 
their real value.
Men*» Overcoats,
Men's Suits, at

With only two dear week* intervening 
before < hitot-mae, the problem of Christ
mas whopping gvi.w» daily more pre«mg. 
The task, even if pleueiirable, to never an 

many tilings to 
though they may be 

variety to

I

$5. $6, $7.50 to $20 
$3.95, *5i $6.9$ to $20easy one. There ate so 

lie purchased,
cheap, and there i« so great a 
select from, and sc much doubt about 
what would be most appropriate or most 
appreciated, tient the Christmas shoppers 
brow is furrowed all day long, and his or 

disturbed by visions of chaotic

1
X

“Ld.Onqdon, Jau.ua ry 201(0 1903 1904. 
"Mr.*John jonesMen's and Boys' Clothier. 

199 and 201 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY, “Leeds
t“Dear Mr. Sir: *

“I have your fiver of recent date* and 
in Jtteply ibege -to etate that the goods are , 
you getting this all right Mies Kecpound-1 
or mil ibe forwarded to You within the J 
next 10 day«a. We appreciate greatly the j 
cotmpli do I talk -too fast for you? All 
right we will go on. Let’s eee. Wlierc 
.was T.1 We appreciate the compliments 
you pay our goods'and shall always endeav
our to merit same. Regarding jgnm of y 
•the new gods the new goods you ask us 
to get out, will say that we will take the 
matter up. Bby, tell the superintendent 
to step this way take the matter up next 
month and do our utmost to . please you. 
Mr. Boeern, see if you can’t find that stuff 
we threw into the dead stock in 1903 and. 
fix it up to fill this order from. Jones and 
Leeds. That’ll he all of thro letter, Mfe 
Keepouttder. Sign it yours truly and got 
it. out firet.”

He took up the next letter and read 
quickly:

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,SLIPPERS

her dream* 
volkcbion* oi every conceivable claw of

I
,li Viday goods.

The real Christmas weather bee not y«t 
There is a tradition that the earth 

white and the air keen with 
frost m order to arouse the true spirit 
d the time, although Santa Claus eaunot 

, * afford to be seriously influenced by weath- 
delayed by storms. Too 

observance of

Not less obvious than these troths is the 
additional one stated by the same paper, 
that the attitude the aveiage man to
ward municipal problems “is one of utlter 
and unrelieved indifference.'.’- Men With 
axes to grind are always busy, and men 
of strength amd standing are needed to 
guard-tihe inlteredte of -the people at large.
The Times coiranende to the ojtmens of St. |
John these further observations bÿ the tVe are Showing in our window several very 
Taranto Globe, which suggest a opimse .of 
eemduot in relation to -civic ..affairs tllsit 
has "been apaemadreaMy urged In St. John 
but neycr fully carried., cud: —
H.“Xhe. civic spirit dhooîd be ayvâ^ened.

-------  Men of competent ability and positive
THE BAPTIST CHURCHES prinrtpJo'dtauId he «wnragsl to editor

•Regret w» be Wt by many that <&**£- «he field of .municpail pâtü-j'ss w done 
fort to unite two or mote of the Baptist in Gl-ogow and. Smmingttam. ’ It W,npt 
congregations in the east end of the city enough that bomBers wed graft*™ be dis
ks. for the present at least, proved a eoureged. . 3he. Art-that;» man goes to 
fafltire The conditions to whieh the pgayer meeting. attd 'WoWld vote «gablet.
Rev. À. B. Oohoe so forcibly càïled rtten- «ho ^ileon is not suffirent. A welbmce.n- 
tim have not been altered by the failure ing and pious ’puddii head" v *e, the 
of the oengregatiohs to unite, One of E* «S»ît*$»rf Urtnirtpaa ruler. Hie *e- 
three churches concerned is not in debt,' «portability would prove a cloak for the 
and is less hsedioapped than the Other wojrt fôrn&, -of- titok«ÿ ahd «rod àM 
two.' One of the latter lias "a large debt, vice -which the cnemi» .<*£ the public 
and* the other a smaller debt, but perhaps could introduce without .his knowledge.

Each Toronto.,is not the only Ganadian city 
that suffered loss under -the regime of de
cent mediocrity., And in at least a” lialf- 
dewn c«iês;.çhére arc great frantiuises to 
be controlled in tibe-dntierest ef the citi
zens upon which, the eager eyes of cor- 
poraibiong are steadily fixed, amd «he fate 
of those iframtihises depends in large mea
sure «n the intelligence and integrity of 
mayors and.couhcHlors. Not only should 

men- be chosen, but-intelligent

26 Germain St.
should be

a/re à roost appropriate gift, be it for man, woman or ,
year, we have many Styles at a great range of prices, from the cheapest in frit to the 
finest in kid and other leathers. "

child. At this season of the

WEIGHING MACHINERY.r ,
; cr ooJifiitilouc, or 

nmch depend#* upon *n 
srt/edo.lc time. And there are still two 
weeks in which the weather may decide^ 

to do the proper thing.
The shopper who is in doubt should 

carefully scan the advertising columns of 
1he Times fr*n day to day. They are 
fuff of suggestions that will prove very 

helpful.

For Men % •" We make a sjiecialty of repairing load,
platform and counter scalea, also weigh | 
beams, to conform with inspectors’ 

quinemente..

\

•
,- desirable styles at attractive prices:

.. .. „ >0.90 
• • L1»

’ FRANC1S&VAUGHAN
E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO. 19 KING STREETM SN’si .vatfiVK*- ‘.'BVflRBTT" SIÆWhRS, .

MEN’S KID “EVERHIT;’ SUPBEBfe............
MEN’S KID “BVHRETT’’
MEN

If, 19 Nelson street, St. John, N. B.
. 1J0SMm£BS • ■ Partent Tiimmed............. r*

’S KID “HARVARD” TIE BLÛTER6, Witite Kid Lined, .. •• •• •>

st mâEsr «bs sssmssu w - - g
MÉN’S CHOCOLATÉ “KVBRETi” .St, HPERS. Haiterat Trimmed,.............
MEN’S -KBÉ) ROMEO SLIPPERS. (Elastic Side) .. .. - ............ ,
,MEAN’S CIHOOOIjATK oROMEO SLIPPERS, (SSastic Side),  .....................................v*

•• *

Our Holiday Stock1.50
“Londo January 20, 190mng4

i “Seklurn PaysumX
“Leke^cr,

Is Filling Up Rapidly with New ClocKs in
-Crystal-Gold—Bronze

4“Dear Sir:
“I beg to call your a-btentiou to tile cu- 

ck*sed account, which is long ovej* due
and must be paid imeditely or efee i will ff Jewel T’y in all the latest novelties.

ttlà£ S New Watches in complete yariety.
trouble by committing a receipt of thm.1 New Chains in all thç popular patterns.
There «hats to way to throw a scare into ^ e.__<î_ w CilwamvasA Silver Plated Ware, CuttTe®el>c8c^‘se^a^v^-into the Glass, and a^St Of attractive goods'too numerous to mention.
man in Leicester by the next màil. O 1 ,

FERGUSON ® PAGE, JeweUers, .
pay up Where would we get the money to i ———
/pay our stenogs eh? Aign it yours ex- 
peotfully and hurry it along please.”

When he read the eceohd letter he said i 
things that seemed to eüBe his mind, and ; 
he pushed the o^her lettem a^de, mur
muring:

«I think tliis will be about all yours 
truly can stand today.” v 

And it was, with a bit to spare.—Tit
bits. \ • *

F
-•)- ■ -«

TT\s4Km
& STREET

■*vpoor
IlTTES
-

*

ASK YOUR GROCER. 41 King
Street.

—FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St

W. H. BELL. Manager

JAMES V. RUSSELL,' ~>pp limited financial resource#.
will hare a continuel* problem that might 
hare been obviated by union. The p<*hc 
■outside of there churches is of course not 
direetiy interested in their affairs, and 
has j» warrant for tendering advice. But 
it seems a pity that some basis of union 

be arrived at, for the .sake of

677-679 /Main Street. 
Branches 8 1-2 Brussells . - - 397 Main Strait.

’x

Tel. 1432. •S I ♦-
—

The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and - 
Winter, which I have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. Q®” Call today.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. SACKVILLEcould not
the better work which erne strong and 
confident congregation -Would Be able ta 
accomplish, where two or three have sep- 
aratrty to struggle against odds.
1_______—♦s^ss-------- -—-

“NOT HERETICS”
The woi-ds “heresy” and “hereto:" are 

soatetames bandied efcomt in a anauner 
t-encEng to create prejudice agaihst indi- 
v iduals, by persons who jar* perhaps more 
familiar with «he letter thatkffllrth 
Utah with the «pé*t which «àreth «$».

T b if-thought is suggirted by recent evenlts

geewSCrrlihe editeg- of the Wealojwn, 

I'.i.-'jt.lfc-iat digao ef ** Mstbedists, when 
f,;, cocvfully penned the -foUom-ing artide:

-Theft) * is. a cold, bWtant and &»lt- 
I .-ding doubt which undermines the faj-th 

v>;- hire individual, and weaves its. meshes 
around the thoughts and affection», unfit- 

[r )■ i mg him for any . ._.... . .
ior,,:bimseJf and others, but there is an
other of dodbt which is a niable pro- 
test against indifference and ftmmality.

folks who are

«Â/OK.V1LLE. Dec. 8-llra. Riti&ie 
Oopp, of Baie Verte, is the guest of. her 
nephew, AJdAvnan Goodwin. She is en 
route to Pàrrebm-o-, N. S., where she will 

the winter with her eon, Capt. A.

LACE CURTAINS deaned arid done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.competent

and keen-eyed watch khould. be kept <k«i- 1 '__ ______ “ _ _ _ J .
stgin-fly -upon «hçir çonàttrt.’’ MACAULAY Bl^OSe & COs. City Aj^eilt*

------ to------ , \ " ........- .....______________ to ■■ -r" /' I

Bulbs !Bulbs !On another page of today's -Tûmes is ■":Saokvilte W. .I'ScenMy. obsesr.ved
given an aoconnt of the joint; action, token HOCKEY BOOTS, , HOCKEY BOOTS. t^irfilst atmlVenayy. Three trtsa W
by several Winnipeg clflpyiiaa- -to. s^ht| MENS HOCKEY HOOTS,}Strong and Durable,'.. -■ .. ^.00 ^“r^kVed: Mrs."1* Srt^presidiug. . '~

:r*.nocKBY,K,0T^iirafa>"dBwCaW--.......... ..........$L7° s&rzz^
WWW *. -- . . ,\. ,7 s.«.t 5Sh5*
Wan mpeg have organised a Methodist J. W. _______________ ;_____ __________________  ̂ Itewart, presented by the members of
Municipal League. It haS- been. formed to ! ■"^ 60clety in récognition of valuable as 
represent ÜJP entire MeShOdto-n jJC (the   k-ï .—1- -------- —-— ■ ■■ • -- sis tance and un-tii-mg interest in the work.

SSt£5SPl4^S i1 ACNE ORNAMENTAL FENCE, t sJ-œ-rS-îS
for to support the following platform: For LGATIK AND WIRE AND WROUGHT IRpN WORK of all descriptions, | was served.
the endoiromynt of th, Jaw Tor.the sup t mad. to ofd^r by * ' ... t -Mr. and Mm. Herbert ^enhotoi «t j
pression of the social evil and jn opposi h THE PAGE WIRÉ FENtîE Ltd.. f ^^re the guests of Mr. and M
turn to..the policy of segregation; for the f J7 Smyth* Street, a$tj Jon». N, B. B. Rlack- gave * delightful,
enforcement of the law against Sunday * bridge whist party yesterday, aftemoop. :
trading, and, for the curtailment of Hit: j - - _______ ; -_________ . Mrs. J. M. Baird ahd Mrs. . -.

. . - r X . ! ____________ .a ..L..q. ' i'«'< 'I rii- 1 , 1 ■ ... ■ . If ■■ cautured the star prizes.
liquor traffic. - „ Churchill leaves to-morrow to as

sume hie new- duties at Dartmouth as 
perintendtot: <S the Nova ^cotia Hca-

- Purchase your bulbs now before it becomes too late 
for planting. All kinds atet»

P. E. CAMPBELL’S, Seedsman,
■ iTelephone 832.47 Germain Street.

i - ‘j 'n - p ri^ " ‘ '** i -m "j- ■

ART SATEENS
z

” Cushion Tops, Draperies, ®c. at 18c yd.
enmotiling kind of work,

STANDARD PATTERNS FOR DECEMBER.
_!-«

J J&' JPKtoti--------- r— # '

IS HETTY HAPPY?
(Baltimore Sun.) f

Mrs. Hetty Green 1thinks ^he^knews 
who Will, gather the.riches.that she is; 
heaping up. But in this even she may bej 

mistaken. It is said that she is saying 
and denying herself almost the necessar
ies of life in order that when she dies her, 
only son -may be the richest man in thé- 
world. This son has now reached middle ' 
life. He may live to lnhezit hie mother's 
millions and he may not squander them i 
when they are his! " But who can tell? In 
the meantime he lives in Texas, while his 
mother in her old age is living alone, with 
nothing to comfort her or give her pleas
ure except the ceaseless gathering of doâ- j

E O. PARSONS West End.there are seme young 
translating the life 6nd teaching of Christ
.«utto -the language and work of today, and 
■re tjteappomlted at «h»' feiterè ,of «he 

" church and individuals to put into P>ac- 
tw», end aery out with noble entimsieem 

lewoos given tx> sxvb world. Witli 
a horning pawton they long for a religion 
which will mve nton, and when «hey eee 
the apathy ef .those who profess to foltoff 
Christ, they begin to'' doubt- «be religion 
ümK. They are not heretics, though they 
ouay holdly utter reene tmfths which are 
mot quite acceptable to re. Their very 
anger becomes, a. qualifloation for leader
ship, as -they bate shame and are anxioue 
for activity. We need to distingui* be
tween doubt which carps and cavils at re-
lirisn and rehgtoua folk, and that which And what to the purpose of this life of 
iigisn ana "r? - ’ , toil, of loneliness, of penury? Simply,
protests «garnet «hear Mhos and mistakes, ^ eeem^ that her eon may be as

- and we must deal kindly with those who unhappy as she is. Compared with such 
are angry with us because we Hade «he en- a Hfe, "the life of the mam with the hoe 

«ves Hé is-no heretic w beautiful and attractive. Mis. Green
utmacasm wiiudi eaves, a» “ ” j lh/ine the hfe of King Midas. Every-1
who differ* with us. whan his heart ro,ares touchrol tnrnro to gold, .hut
io djive ti$c wiorld. ’ there wag nothing in it for him. Of Je-j

It ig interesting tç moite finhtiher, a# tm horam, King of Judah, the -terrible sen-

tiwmgbt, that the Methodist Preachers ljfe j,e helped none, amd when ,
LAsfaoetatkm of and Long Island ^ there was not a friend to mourn
*his week discussed what to known a« hto loss, not one tear shed upon hie grave. 

' ..tte higher criticism ef «he Bible,” with- He departed without being desired, 
out finding fault, witli its advocates. The 

’ Scddtiyn Eagle’s report ef «be meeting

euGranby ipital.
Colonel J. M. Baird bas token the por

tion of accountant for J. L. Black & 
Sons, made vacant by the resignation of 
Mr. Churchill.

Commendation&

Comfortable Barber Shop*
know the -razor has touched the face y, and shave you eo^carefully you scarcely 

We attend to yoùr avants quickl. Come to the Basement Barber Shop 
for one shave. 1 _

r, C. McAFEE, - Head of King Street ♦

Rubbers 
Wear Like

Follows j&
/ - z

Examination
of our line of “GRANBY” 
RUBBERS for Men, Bbys, 
Women and Girls. Bring 
Your feet here and have 
them fitted before the wet, 
cold fall weather appears.

XLIBERALS AND THE SUN

1I
(Onlooker in New freemen?)

•phe Moncton Transcript ccpiee what 
appeared in this department of The New 
Rreemaa last week regarding the future 
of the Sun newspaper and Bays:. •

“The above is very intereetmg. But 
how much foundation has it?”

The Transcript must not imagine, be
came it was not given all particulare re
garding the negotiations between the chief 

of the Sun and one who is even

*VIron.■ « i Cauliflower, Oyster Plant,
Brussels Sprouts, Lettuce, Radishes. 

Celery. Parsley, Water Cress,
Sweet Potatoes, Artichokes

■
owner
more prominent in the Liberal party than 
flte gifted editor, that, therefore, ora- para
graph was without foundation. There arc 
a great many matters with respect to 
which the' Transcript must be looked up
on as an undoubted authority. There are 
some few things, however, on which some 
one eke might be better informed with
out becoming a.nytbing like a rival of the 
Tranenipt with respectto “inside in- 
formation” thal_ might properly be given 
to the public. ~ i

: Sold in1 St. Johnlane.
By

SAVAGE, 1 E. QUINN, GIÏÏ MARKET. TELEPHONE 636.Genuine “Granby" Rubbers 
From 40c. to $2.00 the pair

no KING' 
STREET.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES. CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices. tFresh Pies. !

J&J& . < V » G. D. PERKINS,-------------- - ----------------
HOTEL ARRIVALS
Victoria Hotel—William Hai- 

greaveti, Now ton . Mass. ; George Cad win, 
Walthaim. Maw.; Andrew Neetor, Phila
delphia; Frank Fitter, Boston.

____ _
All kinds of delicious pies and cakes. 

Our products arc Just like home-made.
New

I WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
St. John. N. tJ.York Bakery. ’Phone 1457.I ■ Î0 Prince Wm. StTHE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POLICIES us>

■ '
|

J& ’Phone 900.665 Main street290 Brussel» itreet.

! Of a year or two ago—and they arè old—can't stand today 
! in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 

Accident Policies now issued by

YANKEE SNOBBERY
NEW YORK COTTON(Breton Traveller.)

Thereto a young man in the frewbman 
claee out at Cambridge who ought to be 
given a fair «how. He comes fpin good 
stock, as we know it in America, lie is 
no doubt a young gentleman,, which is the 
main tiling, and his associates call him a 
boy of pluck and spirit. If be to given j

mike ^“muiM* f^hiiwdf' d^pile the! Agents in every town being appointed. Write today.
fact that he carries: a terrible handicap-!,------------------—■’------- ■- - - • -f ■ -7-^—-----—*-=
He to the son of the l’reeidcut of tlie : _
lTtoted States. There have been, ether 
presidents, and these other- presidents 
have laid soils .in whom the Jieoplc took 
a natural interest, but there never was a 
president with a son so ridiculously /made 
tile subject of “popular” interest fa tiito 
young student at Harvard. The lad must 
already regret that he could not Aavc 
,-oinc to ( ambndge as John Smith, Jr., 
o.f Hackensack, N. J.

As an example: \Vc saw this week in 
the vvtndoqv of a "Washington street fur- : 
utturc lie use a table which bore the rc- j 
markable tag: “This table "to an exact j 
counterpart, of one that was bought for’ 
the rooms of Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., in 
Olaverlcy Hull.’t And in a window of a 
wall i»per concern a roll of wall paper 
with a similar notice advertising their 

Can you beat that for snobbery?
Is this a republic and are we a free peo
ple? Of course it to, and we arc, but the f 
affirmativc answer”to not by grace of the: 
snobs and toadies who do this sort of 
thing.

Let (he lad alone. Let..Juin work and 
study. Give Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., a 
chance. Givd him.ro equarc deal.’

—• ;• •*,—r !» - You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoke.l

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.

saritro-
•"R,eo, fbè House of Btohoo- wtis quite 

«oo.«re«y ertodsed for its art too. in dis- 
poring of tire case of Professor Mitchell, 
who was diamisseU from bin chair by, t'he 
t,u6t«B of iffie Bus ton University for his 

m-enal views of doctrine, which did 
1 ,t in any way seem to agree with the 
frith of hire deoomhetitiom. 'llbe cewcenmw 

- t.helt «he action of «he

FRESH FISH DAILY. f

LOCKHART & RITCHIE. DEATHS i COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.78 Prince Wm. St.. St. John, N. B„

from her brother s ‘regtdence.

ST. JOHN WEST.

Î
PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS!of opiAtoa >>vav 

htohvfô ,va« hardly in keeping with the 
Jttou-ri Mem. at nutdern life. The newer 
yh XV of tin 1 tilde wouM disturb in no way 
tSc furi'd-rmonttiJe.”

QÏ ip A T-TTrT2TÏ^ ' I CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS|

I -r.-V)R SAX.E—HORSE, F1VF. YEARS OLD.
■ Jr Kind and gentle. . Can » seen at to
■ sheriff street. 1:1-9—".t

Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateurat my studio.

| finishing a specialty.
v Would be rea«l by thousan 

every eveningi:

. 74 Germain Street.T71URNISHED ROOM. IN OOOÜ LOCAW- 
JC ty. (îent.lcman preferred. Apply —vi | 
Germain street. 't;t j
TSTANTED — PRINT Lilt — YOUNG I.AX/YV 
VV uompotsilor. Alsç,'one. or two boytt to 

loani the printing bù.siues^. Ad-dress P. I). 
Q., Times office.

GEO. C. M. FARREN, .t
CIVIC REFORMS \15» f

'•“Inèx’ltoBt e* arc fltv fueetiowt and 
| t .uyicu. .uit tire federal Podimnent, and 

i wiropiiarfinsi:--- hopurtaot »« ore the time- 
-and service! ef tire JhwvineraiHtogto- 

nrei«ritaut etlU, to fai- as 
Hire prcepci-tty and comfort of

BLENDED MARTIN TIESJ 2-9--lit

Xmas Toys.r r‘T OST—A BROWN AND WHITE COLLIE 
JU pup, answering to the name of Jerry. 
Finder will be rewarded on returning him 
to G. C. JORDAN, 16; King street «aat^ j

T OST — WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. JU lady’s liand-txig. drah colored, ou Sue- 
! pension Bridge, or nearby. Finder kindly 
I return to MRS. GEO. AKERLY, 40 Hirding 
street, Fair ville. 12-8—2t

/H.Lnre, niicfl‘3
With Cluster of Six Tails and Chain. 

Only a Small "Lot.
» * # 
, r

«-^Étcams
H.B uititony, are tire furretione and aervicee 
of .«he common oouncfU of our ci/tiee and 

Every day of our live., at 
Iroffimws or uncial life,

K
reationulblenetss af,.4iic pricee. Sec o of Ghmtmas Toy« ex-er ga-the red under 

We have tihe greatewt collection ’ 
a St. John ixX)f. . ,

Wo arc aiixlotte that you ehoulthir darge display ad.
tliom. You.will 'be a*#tonirihcd at tliek.rg’ev It/XWTIF. +rvewaves.

c\wy turn ns
f jr tihe lull eujojnneirt of the ordinary 

are 4ej>endent

c-Air ■

Former Price $7.50, Now $tf 00.■ ENERALSERVANT 
Row. References re- 

12-8—tf

NTED— GOOD G 
at No. ElliottWJihs-.Lng# ef oivilizativu wc 

— llB the inltriligtoiro of oui- city ‘ rouncila 
aud tire effiriptrey •>? ouv ntuntctpal ma-

ohnxs-y.”

M IJ1S, l TUFTS & SON, - Germain and CM Sts. quired.
YX7ANTKU - A GOOD hENERAL GIRL. W Must be good plain cook. MRS. W. J. 

■ McKEA^t, 23 .Wclltogton Row.- ïdî-tf 
'

l

F. S. THOMAS. 539 Main Street, North End.«

7■ /te» «tarie«at, ewde by the-Twimto
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iX» MRS. MARY ROGERS MARCHED
UNCONCERNED TO DEATH

The Royal Bank of Canada
Reserve Ftinids, $3,300,000 HOLIDAY SPECIALTIES*

Paid Up Capital $3,000,000.
Incorporated 1869.

North End "Branch,
Corner Main and Simonda Sts.

General Banking Business Transacted.
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed at the current 
rate. compounded half-yearly. OPEN ON SATURDAY EVENINGS from 7 to • 
o’clock to accommodate depositors who Cannot get to the Bank during the day.

I P O TT MiL. Itfenneer.

r.
AT M. R. A’S. BIG STORES.

Without a Murmur She Paid the Penalty for the Murder of 
Her Husband Three Years Ago.

I
i Gres B^ou Ware.

The product of Nature in prec ious tiooes and jewels closely imitating 
the generating process of many years. Vases and other ornements in non 
colorings, gorgeously bejewelled, $ 3.50 up.

•«Crown Oak'* Goods.
We hare Cowls, Vases, Statu ettes, etc., possessing a peculiarly pleasing 

greenish tint, which in its many 1 ights and shades adds a distinct quality.

$1.65 up. .

EXTRA !
thought of others. Just as the deputies 
approached to bind her limbs she removed 
her eye glasses and, passing them to one 
of the deputies, she said: “These are for 
my sister. Please see that she gets them.” 
A moment later the straps and noose 

arranged and the trap was sprung. 
The rope was a trifle too long, and the 
woman s toes barely touched toe floor be
neath. She was beyond suffering, how
ever, her neck having been broken, and 
she had instantly lost consciousness. A j 
jit,lo more than fourteen minutes later 
the physicians pronounced all signs of life 
had vanished, and soon after the body :

rut down and placed in the coffin that 
had been in waiting beneath the gallows. | 
The body was taken from the prison to 
the station, piaced on beard the 2.65 train, j 
and sent toTloosick Falk (N. Y-), Where , 
Mrs. ltogere’ mother lives. Interment. 
will be at St. Mary’s cemetery, that town.

Within two hours after the execution I 
Sheriff Peek and practically all of the 
deputies had retired to their homes. The 
crowd of curiosity seekers had remained 
about the prison while the ceremony wad 
being enacted.

Windsor, Vt., Dec. 8—Mrs. Mary Mabel 
Rogers today marched unconcernedly to 
her death. Hold.ng her head high in the 
air, this woman, one of Vermont’s cele
brated prisoners,' bravely mounted the 
gallows unaided, and without a murmur 
paid the penalty of murdering her hus
band, Marcus Rogers, at Bennington, on 
Aug. 13, 1902. To all appearances Mrs. 
Rogers was .the calmest person in the 

, chamber of death. She faced an igno- 
menious end on the scaffold with the 

indifference that has marked her

/

Humpty
J

JUST ARRIVED

Christie’s
Celebrated

Biscuits,

were
Teplitz Ware. :PATTERSON'S 

DAYLIGHT STORE.
Dumpty Which is made in Austria. V ages, Pots, Flower Holders, Ornaments, 

in fact, a wide variety of out-of-t he ordinary designs. Embossings, jewelled 
effects, encrustations, etc. Deep ritih colorings.

“Putina” Pottery.
One of the finest lines in aU t his display, because of its artistic sim

plicity. The general effect is tha t of Eastern water pots, etc. Such aaone 
would imagine of the Holyland, o r parts of Asia Minor. Pale, uncertain 
colorings, faded and washed-very effective. Most unconventional m de- 

eigne, ,

.

Circussame
demeanor ever aince lier arrest, more than 
three years ago.

Greatly to the relief of those officiate 
who were assisting in the execution, Mrs.
Rogers’ last hour on earth was remark
ably free from harrowing incidents. It 
hsd been feared that the woman’s courage 
would desert her at the last minute, and 
that she would be carried to the scaffold 
in A state of collapse. Instead, however,
Mrs. Rogers met death bravely.

There were no sensational incidents in 
connection with the hanging. She evi
dently suffered no pain. Her neck was 
broken by the fall, and she lost conscious
ness instantly. A few feeble, convulsive 
movements of her pinioned hands ^*ere 
the only evidences that vitality had sur
vived the tiwt shock.

The drop fell at 1.13 p. n, and Mis. for ttiC Human Body 111 Health 
Rogero was pronounced dead by tne a-1* i 
tending physician at 1.27&. The woman fl [
feet barely touched the floor for an in- • ... ___ „ .
étant, but the deputise on the platform of I The mention of sulphur will nctil to 
the scaffold immediately tightened the maw of us the early days when our 
rope and raised the unconscious form a mothers and grandmothers gave us our 
couple of inches. doee of Sulphur and molasses every

Although Mrs. Rogers remained calm spring and fall, 
until the end, she had no desire for food It was the universal spring and *aB 
today, and ate nothing. Prison Matron "blood purifier,” tonic and cure-all, and 
Dtiriree prepared an appetizing breakfast mind you, this old-fashioned remedy *M 
and carried it to Mrs. Rogers’ cell in the not without merit: 
morning, but the prisoner had no appe- The Idea was good, but the remedy wta 
tite, and the food remained untasted.

At noon another meal wjs prepared for 
Mrs. Rogers, and again she refused to

STORE OPEN EVENINGS. v.
I was mjAgain in town. 

Hundreds delighted 
with it last Christ* 

Buy early,YOU i
"5

Imitation Bfonzes.
It would require a connoiseeu r to detect these from the real work upon 

casual observation. A satisfactory assortment of designs in Card Receivers, 
Jardinieres, Flower Vases, etc. Some have metal lining» for water, when 
used for flowers.

Comprising:

Apple Hbeome.
Peach Blossoms.
Italian Mixed.
Vanilla Wafers.
Vanilla Bare.
Almond Macaroons.
Lady Fingers.
Ice Wafers (four flavors). _ 
Sandwich (four flavors). 
Graham Wafers.
Sodas In 21 and 10 lb. Tins. 
Salt Wafers in on» lb. Tins.

Fig Bar. 
Animal. 

'Arrowroot.
Niagara. 

Social Tea. 
Sultana.

mas.
for we sold out 
quickly last season.

Plaster Figures,
In different sizes, introducing numerous subject®. Hollanders, Dutch 

Folks, Children, Warriors , etc. Good colors, and remarkably fine

We are talking to you. We want 
to tell you about

“ECLIPSE" HOSIERY What Sulphur Does F’sh-r 
workmanship.

Ginger Snaps.

for men and women.

Well, first the feet are seamless, 
while the leg is ribbed. They are 
not all cashmere, but none the 
worse of that.

Cotton mixed with wool strength
ens the hose.

75çti. per Set, up.j NOVELTY FURNITURE " "88MDARE
Marie.

and Disease. -.

- -

MW. L McELWAINE,if Try a Pair, 25c. All sizes. 

Cor. Duke sad Charlotte Sts

SOOBOMAIMKINO ST.Grocer,
■ Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 
1 Telephone Number 1370.

km m
V -*

ii\: erode and unpalatable, tad a large quan
tity had to be taken.*) get any effect.

Nowadays we get aU th« beneficial ef
fect, of sulphur In a palatable concentrât-

Since tire death watch was established ' ed form, so that '» single pain is Hr 
some ten days ago, Mrs. Rogers had eaten mote effective than a tablespoonful of thé 
heartily and slept eoundly. Last night crude sulphur.
she retired at 10 o’clock and woke tins Xn recent years, rssasreh and expari- 
morning at 5. Mr. end Mts. loukes, of ment have proven that the best sulphur 
the prison staff, comprised the death fa medicinal use is. that obtained from 
watch, eating and sleeping in the same ckldum (Calcium Sulphide) and arid in 

with the condemned -woman. Mar- dr)]( |torcs under the name of StiiirfA 
garet, the little child of the Loukee, was Oakium Wafer». They are small cbeee- 
a frequent visitor in the death cell, and p^kt, and contain the active
her Childish talk evidently eased many principled sulphur in a highly
weary hours during Mre. Rogers Wet C6ù0B6tt*ted, effective form, 
days and helped her to keep her mmd Few pta^ ire muma of the value of

to on e^, £ ^°2g 2

C,* Ret “Mr.llaS «.“““^n‘chap® »££by the prompt elimination of waste 

lain, and Rev. Father C. Ç. Many, pas- . „„u___ __

tee?iyss snaW'ffS*, S'Jgig-w
Mre. Rogers consoled heieelf with the punty of ordinary flowers of sulphur 
hope that she would not be executed. ware often worse the™ >he disease, and 

High Sheriff Henry H. Peck, who offi- cannot compare with the modem oooeen- 
cially was in chatge of the execution, but tinted preparation» of sulphur, of which 
who in reality did not witness it owing Stuart’s Calcium Wafers is undoubtedly 
to heart trouble, arrived from his home the best and meet widely known, 
at White River Junction on an early They an the natural antidote for liver 
train. Meet of the deputies had arrived end kidney troubles sad cere constipa- 
in Windsor last night. All of them had trim and purity the Flood in a way that 
rehearsed their par.s yesterday, and this often surprises patient and phyecian 
morning were given further instructions,
By 12.30 all of the deputies, legal wit- j* B M WïWna while experiment- 
neeece, guards and the three newspaper I jng enlphnr iNHûeïlêà eoon found tbâi 

allowed to witncaa the execution, ^ euiphur from Cakitt*. IN* suptiiot 
were at the prison. The hour set for the ^ 0the, form. He saÿéi "For liver, 
execution was between 1 and - « clock, j^d^y and blood trouUea, especially 
Soon after 1 o'clock two deputies wer wh(Q waiting ,fro«n ooostipation Of flte- : 
despatched to Mrs. Rogers cell to eewrt ^ j baan „rprieed a| toe to-
her to the death chamber, suite obtained from Stuart'S Calcium Wa-
Mrs. Rogers receiving spiritual consolation ^ Ia ^tiehte Rnfferihg from boUs and 
fro^ Father Many. 1Xnvn i pimple» and even deepweated carbuncles.

At 1.06 the death march began. Down ‘“T* reneatodly seen them dry up and 
three flights of etaiiis from Mre. Rogers ( . i 1mvitre
cell In toe cen-ral section of the <pr,son

wfng^vhere VtB d Cn tec ted. JM Oalcinm 
Down another/1 &t of steps, ««roa* a ta*, and aoldby
short space of brick floor and the foot of ! that reason tabooed^ by many phvcciana, 
tL Æd was reached. Holding ter yet I know of^nothing; » i 
head high, Mrs. Rogers never faltered for tie for oomdipatlon.^hvcr 
an instant, as her eyes rested on the scat- i troubles and eapetiaBy in sR forma of 
fold Unaided she mounted tlic steps , «kin disease as this reared#.
Stopped on to tire trap, and then seated | At any rata people who are tired of 
hereelf in a chair On the scaffold. A püla, cathartica and ao-oSllèd blood "pun- 
moment later tiré arose, having declined fie,,” will find in Stuart’a Calcium W«- , 
to make any statement on the gallows. . for, , fir safer, more paletsbla and «free- 

Even at) this tragic hour, Mary Rogers tiT1 gysBesutioe,

■

HotI*
Hatters and 

* Furriers.
4, THORNE BROSeat. m

:

::

Greatest Bargain 
Ever Offered in 
Driving Coats.

Ladies’ 
lur Lined 
Coats 
Capes

/
t "

Water
Bottles

BIOT yALUES AT MODEST PRIGE9.
Our tt;"ir sad Marten Stoles a nd Boas from $9A0 to $35.00 each. Muffs 

to match, from $10.00 to $45110.
We have the latest fashions in the most desirable Furs for ladies*,

are of tbe beat, and in price at the

-

msoom
Gents’, tad Cbtidrtn’a wear. Out goods 
lowest point where satisfaction ean be guaranteed. mFOR------- :We have some odd elaes and styles of Driv

ing Conte, which we are crieing a* cost price 
to dear.

■ Standard Fur Cloth, with Storm Collar, 
rubber interlined, making it wind and water- 

were tie.#, now I1Î.B0. 
Standard Fur Cloth, with Storm Collar, 

robber Interlined, making it wind tad water-
P flwuUKil ‘Black Cur7 Aatrechta CTothf with
Storm Collar, rubber Interlined^ .
' 'iBeautiriil "iiack Curl Astrachan'Cloth, with 
Storm Collar, rubber lnterUned_ ■ ■ ■ ■
’ Beautiful Black Cuti AetrâÂan fcloth, wire 
Vdvet Collar, rohte, mbh
"Waterproof Clo'<h, wi h S orm Collar, ex

tra thick wool lining, were $7-50. now t«.«A 
We also have a splendid aBkortment cft 

Wombat Fur Coats at $19.00 to $23.00, regular
^O^nd^00Marke?lïïîiare, St. John, N. B.

Cold Feet. THORNE BROS., 93 King Street, St. John, N. B.and ,
All kinds all prices.

See the New
proof

Thermallle Bag,
the bag tha. stores heat.I

'/.AiWhat Handsome
i \

Chrysanthemums t
Who wouldn’t be attracted by them ? 

They certainly are lovely and reminds 
us that they match our

ARTICLES HANDSOMELY LAUNDERED.
You can ask any man or woman we 

work for what they think of our work, 
and the answer will always be a word 
of commendation.

For handsome laundry work the year 
round, our laundry is the place to get it 

30 to ço flat pieces washed and ironed 
for *}% cents.

-AT—

W. J. McMILLIN,
• Druggist.

•Phone 980. 625 Main Street.
L J

Greatly A ;
Reduced -

Prices.
;

These are all this 
season’s goods.

> ■
H. HORTON « SON. Ltd.

- st. Jehu, N. A.
Choice - 

Xmas Goods!
wk Ull

,men9 and 11 Market Square -

Robertson, Trite* & Co., dry goods 
chante, have been compelled to --suspend 
payment. Stock is now being taken and 
it is not at the moment possible to make 
any statement* of the assets and liabili
ties.

mer-
!We have juat opened one of the larg

est and finest assortments of Confec
tionery ever Imported Into Canada; In

■^r^isSM ss ssîœ
Holiday trade.

From the following leading maker»:

I AMES ANDERSON, - i
1

IT Chari otle Street.

»?
DIAN."

' Al/BO A FINE LINE OF,What Shall 
I Give?

Vjc oO> UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,aEnglish, French end 
Fnrftomes.

American

We lavite sur frisnte and the pub- 

purchases.
v Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Wer Ms ; 

Limited. 'Phone 58. IM
W. HAWKER » SON. - Dragnet»,

KH Priic» William atrcCti . j
• ré-**.--

*iu/w
OBITUARYthe dread OF seasickness

lias kept many from enjoying tlho dvlighitn 
of »n ocean passage and a tour of foreign 
lands. Heretofore travellers had to face 
the aea voyage without hope of relief froid 
the horrible nausea—for medicine ia use
less when the attacks arc on. The Anti- 
Mai de Mer Belt, however, makes one ab- 
edutely immune from seasickness. It has 
been tested on all toe waiters of toe globe 
%nd has never failed to protect its we6i> 
ere. Those who formerly could not Bail 
»,n hour without being affected, have cross
ed hhc ocean and apefit weeks at sea in 
the enjoyment of perfect health. Those 
who expect to spend a part of the winter 
abroad should certainly secure an Anti- 
Mai de Mer Belt. Write for feither in
formation about this wonderful belt to the 
Anti-Mal de Mer Belt Company, 180 8t. 
James street, Montreal, or they may be 

R. D. Taytkn-, Agent, 12 South 
. John, N. B.

A thing of beauty and a joy forever.
*i

Mmwill the people of the West End purchase 
their Christmas gifts on the Eastside when 

they can buy as good goods from a very large assortment, 
and for less money, at our store ? Our stock includes
Fancy China and Silver Ware, Framers, Sleds, Etc.
China Biscuit Jars, worth 75c., for 50c 

“ Chocolate Pots, " 7ÇC-, “ 45c
An extra quality of China Fruit Plates, worth $ 1.25 for 85c 
Vases (Mother of Pearl coating), “ 35 “ 20c

Who WantsMiss Vesta Palmer
Dorchester, N. 1)., Dec. 8—(Speciai)- 

The death oociined yesterday at Oonoord 
Junction (Maas.), of one of Dorchester’s 
best-known ladies, Miss VeetA Duolla 
Palmer, third diuigbtcr of the late Ebcn 
ezer Palmer. Miss Palmer had been in 
failing health for many months, so that 
.toe news of her decease does not oomè to 
Dorchester relatives and friends os a sur
prise. " ’

The deceased loaves four brothers—Oup- 
tain John, Oa.pt, Wm. R., and Frederick, 
of Dordlester, and Gaoage B., tt practising 
dentist of New York. Three eietera also 
survive—Mrs. Blake, of Concord Junction; 
Mrs. A. C. sterns, of Winchester (Mass.), 
and Mrs. Wm. Robinson, of Heckvdle (N. 
B.). The body will arrive by O. P. It, 
Saturday and the funeral will take plfve 
on Sunday afternoon, intefttient in the 
Dorchester rural cemetery. Rev. Ernest 
Hall, rector of Trinity, will conduct the 
services.

WHYpopular holiday ques
tion finds an ideal answer 
at Gilmour’s store.

t

i:

Who?
30 " île 

gi.oo “ 75c
Oatineal Sets, Milk sets. Berry Sets, Marmalade Jars, Pin Trays, etc.

See Our 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c and 25c Assortments.

China Ornaments,
IfDon’t all specie at once for the sup

ply is limited and becoming scarcer 
every day and prices advancing, but 
I have quite A " Stock of beautiful 
Antwerp and Amsterdam cut gems, j, 
mounted in the very latest and best > 
stvles, that I am anxious to disposé J, 
of at moderate price», ranging from j 
$10.00 to $150.00, all- warranted 
represented.

1 I,

A MAN’S XMAS TREE. Fred Burridge,
Telephone «490

seen at 
Wharf street, fcJt 755 King Street, SL John, Westas

sometimes hard to know what sort of plums to put on a man’s Chriat- 
* mas tree. We believe if you want to give something useful, something pleasant 

to receive, you canno t do better than to give something from

It is
I. C. R. MAN DEAD

Moncton, N. B-, Dec. 8—(Special)— 
Hugh Green, I. C. R. section foreman at 
Painsec, died at his home. Meadow 
Brook, today, after two weeks’ illness of 
pneumonia. Green was a brother of the 
late Mrs. Du teller Who, with her young 

victims of the famous Meadow

to give as well as
stock of fine-tailored garments for men. Reliability and style are both fca- 

' lured in this clothing. Here’s a list we’d like you to ktep handy to refer to dur-
W. TREMAINE GARD, -/.INOT JOSEPH WHITE

TBio «branjer drowned in (the harbor a 
week ego was nob Joeop’h White. Mrs. 
Jimmo arrived there yesterday, viewed the 
body an-d declares it is not k«r brother. 
Atfter examining the feaiturew of the de
parted tihe remarked tlhaifc her Ixrotlier, 
wlien a ohild, had fallen against the above 
and it bad left quite a mark on his fore
head. There was no bruise at all <%n t.he 
head of tbe stranger, Who **he said was 
very much like her brother.

Mte. Jimmo said, also, h’Cf brother bad 
informed her that should he be unable to 
find employment here, he would proceed 
to Boston or Chicago.

The boots and pocks worn by deceased 
M-ere eh-owm to Mrs. Jimmo Who declared 
they were not those worn by her brother.

Clearance Sale
V# *

Christmas Perfumes

our
Diamond Dealer and Jeweller.

77 Charlotte Streeting the next few week»
V ■WHITE VESTS, no collar st y le, $1.65 and $2.

WHITE VESTS, D.Bd. with collar, $2 and $2.50,

KNITTED WOOL VESTS, $2.10, $2.75»

MERCERIZED VESTS, $2.60 to $3.50.
EVENING DRESS VESTS, white, $2.75;extra fine, $4.50. 

FANCY PATTERN VESTS, $2.25, $4-50, $4.75, $5.

HOUSE COATS, $3.50, $4, $4- 50, $4.75, $5, up to $0. 

TROUSERS, $3 to $8.50. SU ITS, $8.50 to $25.

OVERCOATS, $10 to $25. RAINCOATS, $8.50 to $25.

FROCK OOATS AND VEST S, $18.

EVENING DRESS SUITS, % 20 and $18; were $25 and $22.50.

^vvvwwwv«AWvv«\a%W'eon, iA"erc
Brook tragedy ten years ago. Hugh Green 
was one of the principal witneseeti in the 
trial that followed the tragedy. He way 
first on the scene, living next door to 
the Dutcher house, and rescued little Mag
gie Dutcher, his niece, the only survivor 
of the fire, from the burning house.

Green, it will be recalled, rescued the 
child from the house at the peril of his 
life, being quite severely burned. He at
tempted to return for his sister, but was 
driven back by the flames. His tdeath 
recalte the ebirring tragedy which created 
such widespread interest throughout the 
province. He was about fifty yearn djd, 
and had been trackinân on the I. C. R. 
lor a number of years. *

In Plain and Fancy Cases
We are giving Specie! Discounts on the following lines / 

to clear:—
Seely’s. J. Taylor & Co., Breitenbach, Crown, Dufort So 

Cie, Sidenet. Prices from $1.25 per doz. to $40.00 per doz.
Discounts from 5 per cent to 25 per cent.
Greatest chance yet to assort your stock.

CALL AND EXAMINE .
Also a Fine Assortment of the Perfumes of Roger & 

Gallet, and L. T. Piver.

«a

i
Great Difference in Corn Ceres

Many aie destructive to too flesh and dan- 
gerqus to use, but old reliable Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor removes Corns, Warts 
Burtons, without pan. In 24 hours. 
l«Hn, no failure. "Putnam’s" cures.

:

Mrs. W. Harold Willis, of Halifax, ac
companied by her daughter, is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Hcans, i Paradise Row.

end 
No i

■A lad was found lying unconscious on 
the floor at toe Union Depot toilet room 
late last night. It was not known ex
actly what was the matter with him, and 
several efforts to arouse him proved un
availing. He was placed in the station 
lock-up and made as romi'ortabl* as pos
sible. After a time he showed some signs 
of recovering,

^ 68 King Street.

get your money back if not satisfied. 60c, at all 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates &, Co., Toronto.
DftsOHAAS'A OINTMENT.

Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment ia a certain 
and guaranteed 
curefor each apd

GOOD BREAD!
Use leblMOft's Special

Each loaf stamped
\^T K. S. JjgD

ROBINSON’S, The Canadian Drug Co.,A Limited
FINE TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

i

s!k.toit

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

+Red Cross
Pharmacy.

Having a large quantity of 
“IRVING CIGARS” in stock 
and wishing to reduce the 
same, I am offering for. one 
week only four Cigars for 25c.

G. A. RIECKER.
87 Charlotte street, St John, N. B. 

Td. 539.
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:PEEls u<S ,

LET US LOOK 
AT OURSELVES

A'TEUNe DITTY
--------ON--------

DIAMOND DYES.* _______________ i
■ BARGAINS

I We have placed on our Bar- ■ 
m v r H gain Counters this week IV \l I some Travellers’ Samples. HI\ Y H Many of the Prices are Re- H
I l I H duced from $1 to 50c. Each. I
1 E Call early and get first choice I

I I T I I W‘ M- MAYNARD CO. Ltd I

Immense Stock Reduction SaleAre We Honest With Others? 
Bishop Lawrence Puts Point- 

ed Questions.

I

\Vc-.’

ON MONDAY MORNING NEXT,1 (Boston TraiMcripi.)
There wae «. large coaxgr-egaU'Oui at Trin

ity church, Sunday evening, to listen to a 
t>y Bishop Lawrence, the first in a

@9

DECEMBER 11

We start a Stock Reduction Sale of
sermon
series of evening services during the Ad
vent season. The bishop said In part:

“This is a revival season, and Advent 
is the time when Christian people ask 
/themselves, 
dwtiane.’”
•comparatively speaking, as a people, we 
were conteult., buit we have now reached 
a time when we have ceased to strike at 
itihe leaders and are about to 'take the 
matter in our own hands. What can we 
do? Legislate! Investigate! Yes. But the 
•whole people rouab go deeper than that 
and each one ask of his own conscience 
what he is doing to root out evil an(l 
bring about a better, condition.

“‘Those found guilty in certain bog cor
porations, have, no doubt, gone on calm
ly, thinking only of themselves, until Hel
lions of the money of the people at laroe 
Vhas been squandered and men have been 
■robbed of -their small earnings. We say 
‘tainted -money’ tp these millionaires who 
have laid a pant of their acounmlations at 
tlie doors of universities and corpcratione. 
True as that may be, it is quite possible 

Rev. W. A. Taylor, of Springfield that even the quarters and dimes Hint arc 
(Maes.), delivered a very interesting lec- h»d upon tfhe ooilectroo tfabee in ou 
ture on the life and writings of Fannie churches are just as tainted. l>et eacn 
Crosbv, before the young people’s meeting!man run down the list of stocks to wtocn 
in Leinster street Baptist church Mat the invented-his smaM «aving» *nd 
evening. Mr. Taylor dealt with the life j yield a larger per cent, (than they stwwUd 
of Fannie Crosby in a very interesting ! for all honest dealings. Ie hie taomry 1
way, and told of what a large amount tainted? Let us all look mbo our
of good she had done. He mentioned investments yieh^sT , ,
some of the hymns she had written, and we can stand ithe ^Lmehgh* of en leian and 
paid a glowing tribute to her. if we, too, can reach the high moral stan-

During the service a beautiful solo, duet dard we set for others. Look into -ne 
and quartette were sung. Those taking liquor business ayd reel estate and see 
part were Mrs. Pierce, Miss Moore, Miss | it is not the same old story of the to-
Hatfield, Miss Famham, Miss Wilson, ! surance companies. Ah, but, we say, ou.
and E. Barbour and W. Nobles. Mrs. agents have charge of our real estate, etc., 
Nellie Thomson also played an excellent and they, not we, are responsible.

“We are al familiar with the wretched 
tenement, the spread of tuberculosis 
through unhygienic environment in miser
able shanties, the wretched wages of the 
sweat shops, the .underpaid sewing women, 
and is this not the same Story from an
other viewpoint? Again, when one boasts 
she has got the best of the bargain, pos
sibly she may have the worst of it. ft ? 
hard to tell just where homiest bargaining 
stops and Starvation scheming begins. A 
few cents off to you may mean great pov
erty to someone else, and if it be not good 
for the whole people, then there should 
not be any bargain. Let us ask ourselves 
are we as honest with others as we want 
them to be with us and as we demand the 
great leaders of finance—shall be? This 
year has seen great disclosures and like
wise great revivals. Twenty-five years ago 
Philadelphia knew that citv hall was rot- 

I ten. Now 'hey blame the leaders; but the 
I people bad it in their own hands to rem-

im‘What can I do to better con- 
He continued, “A year ago, FURSWàm

t iTPUDFDAMrF Uhl (effect of early closing has been the same.
I LiVIr Lltm'lv.L Ils j There, the saloons dose at eleven o’clock,

TUr Al rv rA| IMTDV excepting on Saturday, when they dose at 
I lit ULU LUUlN IKY ‘seven. Here the saloons keep open legally

, __________ (every night in the week until midnight,
. : and many illegally Still later, and on Sun-

Habits of Pcoplé Arc Changing days. Presently, we Shall go at least as 
_ . i far as Toronto, and probably as far or far-

—Effect of Early Closing on itiher than Scotland. The remedy of early
closing has proved effective, so far as it 

HIC TrafflC. goes. And it goes so far as to show that
the only solution of the ‘drink’ evil is to 
dose altogether.

4
My kittens three, were white and gray, 

’Twas hard to keep them clean;
No matter how I worked each day,

The kits looked very mean.

They’d go put in the morning clad 
So tidy and so trim;

At night, they’d come homq looking sad, 
With clothes so soiled and grim.

I could not keep them tidy, neat,
One hour of the day

When they were in the field or street, 
With other cats at play.

I then procured the DIAMOND DYES, 

And made a dye bath hot,
And to my kittens great surprise,

I dipped them in the pot.

Today, my kittens all are dressed 
In Black so rich and deep;

I mourn no more, and now am blessed 
When’er I roam or sleep.

The moral of my song is plain,
To women bright and wise;

H you would pleasure, profit gain,
Just use lue DIAMOND DYES.

Boas, Stoles, Storm Collars, Muffs I

I

Fur Lined Capes, Fur Trimmed Coats
Waiting of England, Cod. Henry Wati 

tenxxn eaye, in The Courier-J aurnal. of 
Louisville: “In nothing -have tihe hobitti 

gentlemen sabre charged than in the 
of wine. Time was when each plate 

nnd table was enfiladed, adamoat surround
ed by on eeoort of wine glasses, ranging 
from dherry to dhampagne, and tapering 
thence to Maderia and •brandy—‘port, clar
et, Burgundy, the red alternating with 
twMte—and he was no good man and true 
rwfho did not go •through itihe list and sur
vive it. Today at the great houszs you 
fcnay have what you want, but rarely more 
than three glasses are visible, for white 
twine, for red wine and for champagne. 
tApoiünagàs is •largely in evidence. TSic 

ifene old English gentleman who made it 
k merit to get drunk on port and to sober 
up on claret has disappeared.”

(Montreal Witness.)
! It has been otiten averred by friends of 
'the ‘licensed victuallers’ that ‘You can’t 
make a man sober by act of paddament.’ 
Tm the case of Scotland, however, the 
‘trade’ itself is giving evidence to the 

; nantir ary. When the oat of 1903 was ad
opted in Scotian d it was said -by the 
•trade’ that the effect of Shutting the pub
lic houses at ten o’clock would be to in
crease drinking. But, in the Dundee ‘Ad
vertiser’ we now read that a publican, or, 
ns we should say, saloon keeper, has just 
claimed a reduction of valuation on the 
ground that early dosing had diminished 
liis sales. It is also stated that since early 
dosing was enforced, drinking Shops in 
the centre <yf Dundee have been receiving 
from sixty to a hundred and fifteen dol
lars a week less than they did before the 
mat came into force. In Toronto, too, tihe

AN INTERESING LECTURE at prices which have never before been set before the public for 
goods of such value. Our sole object is to clear our stock of _a num
ber of lines of which there are only one, two, or three of a kind. A 
good slice has been taken off the price of every line and in some 
cases the price has been cut in half.

Every article is Marked in RED FIGURES to show Sale Price

I I

/

. v

J v

' We Can Interest You In This Listedy tihjft y eats ago. Maladministration of 

city affairs may waste millions, but that is 
nothing compared with a, demoralized, de
graded and rotten city government. With 
cityi hail demoralized, your theatres will 
be influenced by such degradation, and all 
social life must, as the political, take on 
the pollution ttiait radiait es from the cen
tral point of civic life.

Your schools, too,, must take on that 
demoralization, and what tihe school coin- 
mdittee is to be will influence each teacher 
•and each child in turn. What that life at

violin solo. Thp lecture and programme 
were enjoyed by all.

Sale Price
$24 50 
23 00
15 00 
22 50 
19 75
16 50
17 25
14 75 
21 50
15 75 
14 75 
11 90 
13 75 
11 90

Were
DO YOU HICCOUGH? $35 00 

32 50
Bear Stolés. flat,
Bear Stoles, flat,
Bear Stoles flat,
Bear Boas, round,
Bear Boas, round 
Jap Mink Boas,
Jap Mink Stole and Collar, .
Jap Mink Stoles.....................................
Alaska Sable and Persian Stoles, 
Alaska Sable and Persian Stoles, 
Alaska Sable and Electric Seal Stoles, 
Alaska Sable and Electric Seal Stoles, 
Silver Lynx Stoles,
Silver Lynx Boas,

£Pretty disagreeable complaint, isn’t it? 
Why don’t you take a few drops of Ner- 
v ill ne occasionaly and get cured—it never 
fails. Poison’s Nerviline is a perfect 
treasure for folks bothered with hiccoughs 
and stomach gas. Nothing better is made 
than Nervihne; get a 25c. bottle today; 
permanent cure is guaranteed.

it

:)a®

Jack, the ten year old son of j. B. 
Jones, liquor license inspector, was in
jured yesterday morning while playing 
with seme other hoys on the Victoria 
school grounds. He received injuries about 
the head which rendered him unconscious 
for a time, but last evening he was around 
again all right.

21 50 
18 50 
30 00 
21 00 
18 50 
16 50 
18 50 
18 50

city hall is hae its bearing upon the con
duct iof every girl and boy working for 
few dollars behind •the counter. What we 
are engaged in at this season is the pre
paration of a city that shall be so high- 
minded, eo spiritual, as when its galte» are 
thrown open i/t will be glad to receive 
Him—a city eo dean in its administrative 
force that when Christ comes it shall 
know Him. Personal selfishness ia at the 
root of all our troubles todav We til 
want to do just what-we \vv»n, and we all 
refuse to think of anyone else but our
selves. If we are tp solve our problems, 
let us vote right—4)^ high-niind^d men. 
Let us take an interest in public, civic 
and philanitjhiropiic affair. There, is a civ- 
id lethargy aright here in Back Bay, as in 

J?ity. ^et each ask 
I can to create 
shall make for

■ a

0-

Amland .*. Brothers
_______________________________________________ _ h

.

SPECIAL XMAS FURNITURE SALE.

1T J.

I
\ .

Sale Price
$15 00 

9 90 
v 9 25

Were
l $18 50 

13 50
12 50
13 50 
15 00 
10 50

Ohio Opposum Stoles,
Ohio Opposum Stoles,
Ohio -Opposum Stoles,
Blue Fox Boas,
Grey Fox Boas,
Grey Fox Boas, . .
Grey Fox Boas,
Grey Squirrel Stoles,
No. 2 Black Martin Stoles,
Sable Fox Stoles,
Sable Fox Stoles,
Ohio Sable and Astrachan Stoles 
Sib. Bear and Electric Seal Stoles, 
Sib. Bear and Electric Seal Stoles, 
Muskrat Boas,

, 1«of the
, Ahï I ddmg w 

a temper in people that 
nobler ideokV ”

irer >c

9 00CIRCUMVENTED
THE LIQUOR MEN

li 80
z

7 50We inaugurate a special Christmas Furniture Sale Monday Morn
ing on all kind? of beautiful and stylish furniture of every description. 
This big event will give everyone an opportunity to secure rare bar
gains on magnificent Sideboards, Parlor Cabinets, Morris Chairs, 
Couches, Fancy Rockers, Bedroom and Parlor Suites, Mall 
Trees, China Closets, Buffets, Lounges, Music Racks, Dining

6 007 50Temperance Party Active in [ 
New Provinces—Work in 

Alberta.

R

18 50 
13 50 
16 50 
10 50 
10 50

14 00
9 50

/ ‘M
13 25in Winnipeg this Jvveek, 

Rev. Dr. Gbown, of the Moral Reform 
movement in the Methodist church, said:

“The liquor interests in Alberta had 
already drafted a bill ae to the liquor 
traffic, largely, it is natural to suppose, in 
their own interests, and were arranging 
for a systematic campaign to force its 
passage through 'the first sceeion of the 
new legislature. This has been circum
vented to a great extent.

“When in Edmonton;” continued Dr. 
Crown, “we organized a branch of the 
Social and Moral Reform League, and re- 
ceivèd the-cordial support and co-operation 
of all thé Protestant ministers as to hav-1 
ing a liquor law, which, if not satisfactory I 
in itself, would still be in accordance with 1 
better sentiment of people and better life j 
of the west than the Liquor Act framed i 
by the liquor sailers alone. The Roman1 
Catholic priesthood is co-operating with i 
us, and jve shall submit a_ draft bill on j 
our own account.

“I took the opportunity ' of seeing j 
j Premier Rutherford personally regarding i 
! this question of paramount importance in, 

t he moral life of the west. He assured 
that both the proposed bills, drafted i 

will be given the!

In an interview
7 75
7 50

t\5 408 50
7 50 5 00
4 00 2 75Chairs, Etc. t

Sale Price
$5 50

Were
River Mink Stoles. . •
Sable Squirrel Stoles,
Black Thibet Boas,
Black Thibet Boas, .

These are well put together and finished. Trimmings of 
head, tails, or chenille. Lined with fur or satin. Some are 
short, others are long. Every one is a regular.

$8 00$30.00 Bedroom Suites, on sale at $21.00

$22.50 Bedroom Suites, now .. .. $17.90

$16.50 Bedroom Suites, now .. .. $13.25

$14.50 Bedroom Suites, now .. .. $11.75

Buffets.Handsome -. 
New
[Sideboards.

9 50 6 90

f 7 50 5 75$47.50 Buffets, on sale at 

$37.00 Buffets, on sale at 

$32.00 Buffets,

$22.00 Buffets, .one sale at

.. $39.50 

$29.00 

.. $25.50 

.. $16.00

5 156 50
on sale at ..

Iron
Bedsteads.

\ Handsome New Solid Oak Sideboard*, 
magnificently carved, large British bevel 
plate mirror, piano polish, etc., regular 

price, $66.00; on

'Christmas
Gifts. More Bargains—STORM COLLARS$49.00sale at

i1-Beautiful Sideboards, Solid Oak, golden 
■ finish, extra large bevel plate mirror, 

a snap at $15; on sale at 

j |43oq Solid Oak Sideboards, polished, 
' British bevel mirror, etc., <m

$38.00 Enamel Bedsteads, trimmed with 

brass, etc., on sale at 

$17.00 White Enamel Iron Bedsteads, 

trimmed with brass, etc., on sale at 

'............................................. $10.75

$14.50 White Enamel Bedsteads, trimmed 

with bra -B, etc., on sale at .... $ 9-75 

$ 6.50 White Enamel Bedsteads, trimmed 

with brass, etc., on sale at .. .. $ 4.50

by opposite interests, 
i'uHeet consideration.

! "As to Saskatchewan?”
‘ The people there are in the throes of.| 

| their first provincial elections, and have ; 
In making a Christmas present in Turui- j ma(je arrangements for organization ami

' action immediately after they have been 
held.”

; Sale Price
$10 75

Were$24.00
■ Black Thibet and Electric Seal, $13 50 

, 12 50 
10 00

$31.00
Secure your Xmas gifts early.

9 00Sib. Bear,
Black Astrachan,
Sib. Bear and Electric Seal,
Imitation Silver Lynx,

These have good deep back and front, and good.high collars.

pale at 
$30.00

%ture is a constant reminder of the 9 00
» giver. 6 00 

6 50
7 501141.00 S#lid Oak Sideboards, handsomely 

carved and polished, now on sale at MR. STAVERT’S PLANS . :

7 50The Following Would Make

SUITABLE
XMAS

W E. Stavert, the retiring manager of 
the Bank of New Brunswick, will leave 
for Montreal next week and_ will' enter 
upon his new duties at once. "Ï esterday he 
sold his residence on Mount Pleasant to 
B. T. Hayes, of J. M. Humphrey & Co.

Mr. .Stavert said

I................................................... $29.50

Solid Oak Sideboards, polished, 
$26.00

Sideboards, golden finish, on sale 
........................... $19.00

| $37.00
golden finish, etc., on sale at .. MUFFS to match Boas and Collars at equally big reductions.!

Fàncy
\ $22.00 Sideboards, golden finish, etc., on J^Q^KCFS.

sale at .. .............................................. ?18 00 _________

$26.00 FUR LINED CAPES, $12.75 and $16.50Speaking lost evening 
he had not received as yet any official 
communication from the Bank of Mon- j 
treat as to what his position with that 
institution would be. He was unable to [ 
say where he would reside, but he pur- i 
posed leaving St. John for Montreal next | 
week, and had in consequence disposed of | 
his home to Mr. Hayes. It was probable, 
he continued,that eventually his headquart- ! 
ers would1 be in Montreal. He expected | 
to receive further information before, 
leaving and understood that he would at 
once assume his new position. 1

4 despatch received from Montreal 
said that the bank au- ;

at

GIFTS : TWO SPEÇIAL PRICES.
■

FUR TRIMMED COATS, $15.00 to $18.50LADIES’ SECRETARIES. 

PARLOR CABINETS 

MUSIC CABINETS. 

MORRIS CHAIRS.

EASY CHAIRS. 

BOOKCASES.

PARLOR TABLES. 

SIDEBOARDS.

$18.00 Sideboards, on sale at .. .. $15.00 

A big variety of Sideboards to select 

from.

sale at $7.50$11.50 Fancy Rockers, on 
$11.25 Fancy Rockers, on sale at $7.25

.. $5.00 SNAPS AT THESE PRICES.

FUR CAPS in different FUR at cut prices, the main one being GREY 
LAMB, were $3.00, $2.25.

Christmas shoppers will do well to take advantage of this sale. Every article Is 
new —fresh and is just what we say which YOU will see upon examination.

$ 7.50 Fancy Rockers, now.. .. 
$ 7.75 Fancy Rockere,
$ 3.65 Fancy Rockers,
$ 3.25 Fancy Rockers, now.

$5.25
$2.85

now
nowBedroom

Suites.
. $2.40

last evening 
thoritiee were not prepared to make any j 
announcement as to Mr. Stavert e future 
movements for a day or two. It is gener- ; 
ally understood, however, that he will , 
be appointed superintendent of the mari
time branches ef the bank.

<S>
<$•

<$>NOTICE.«• No Goods on Approval. Sale Starts on December 11.$75.00 Solid Oak Bedroom Suites, three 
pieces, etc., on sale at..

$70.00 Bedroom Suites, three pieces, etc., 
on sale at

$53.00 Bedroom Suites, on sale at $47.00 

$35.00 Bedroom Suites, on stale at $24.00

»4>$61.90 EXTENSION TABLES. 

PARLOR SUITES, ETC.
By leaving a deposit, goods sold ^ 

<t> will be put aside and delivered ■$> 
4> when requested.

«

D. MAGEE’S SONS$57.00 MANUFACTURING
9 FURRIERS,

The directors of the Bank of New 
Brunswick at the oonousion oi their meet- , 
ing yesterday, presented to W. E. Stavert 
a beautiful silver salver, suitably inscrib
ed, on his retirement from the office of 
general manager. James Manchester, the 
president of t 
toon, and Ma;

i<$>

Open Every Night.

63 KING STREET.19 Waterloo Street.iAMLAND BROS.,
1 * OJM'

{bank, made the présenta- 
White ateo spoke.
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Interesting' Suggestions for Our Lady Readers , 5

1
>

DELICATE DISHES FOR
MID-DAY LUNCH ^SpsBite- 9

j.

»Poached Eggs with. Spin&ch—Cook half 
a can ox tomavoes wiuU one tab^espvontul 
of butter, a suce ot onion and a ewce of 

When tneee are heated 
througa aud two tabtespoonfms of W or- 
oeattusuire sauce and setuxm with pepper# 
nunmeg and sait. Pads the sauce through 
a sieve. Butter china cases or cups and 
till had full with cooked spinach. Jtlake 
a note in the center ox tne spuiacn and 
xul with two teaspoonfuis ot tomato tauce. 
Poach an egg lor each cup, in bomng 
water, to wuivh has been added eavt aud 
a ttas-poonîni oi v-uiegar. As soon as tne 
wimes ox tne eggs are net, hit them care- 
luuy from the pan with a flat strainer 
and, alter trrmimng the white eo that It 
is neat and round, lay an egg over each 
spinach cup. Sprinkle tne top ot the egg 
with tiny squares of toasted oread or cov
er with tomato sauce. Created cueese will 
also add to the tastiness ot tnis dish if

Lunch in the middle of the day usual
ly means the using up of left-overs from 
the previous night’s dinner. But in holi
day season, when more members of the 
family are apt to be at home for this 
midday meal, a warm dish is usually 
needed to supplement cold Ineat-s, etc. Or, 
if the housewife prefers, a delicate des
ert gives a certain zest to an otherwise 
simple repast. Here are A few tasty 
dishea which will fit well into the lunch- 

Jteon biti of fare:
* Steamed Fish—Put three-quarters of a 
cup of milk into a small saucepan, with a 
thick slice of cnion end a little salt, 
pepper and nutmeg. Let them simmer 
gently for a quarter of an hour. Thicken 
the milk by adding three rounding table
spoonfuls of flour, ■rçhich has been care
fully mixed with a
cnilk, and stir in one rounding tableapocn- 
ful of butter. Turn the sauce, which will 
he very thick, into a strainer and rub 
with the back of a teaspoon into a basin 
Have ready one pound of raw white fiph, 

gjwhich has been freed from skin and bones 
■hd passed threugh a mincing machine.

this with the white" sauce and add 
■Le yolks of two raw eggs (one at a 
time), beating them thoroughly into the 
fiAh mixture. Next add a tittle more 
Seasoning and lastly the whites of the 
Sgga whisked to a very firm froth. Cover 
the iikide of a china bowl with a layer 

f* of warm butter and fifl it with the pre- 
V pared fish. Tie a buttered paper over 

the top and steam gently for three-quar
ters of an hour. By this time it should 
be sufficiently firm to turn out. Serve 
with melted butter sauce or good brown

Wj i ».
!raw bacon.
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quantity of cold Cj
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y * . *•.cfpivuKied over the top.

Kiuncys in Cases—b&amp out six medi- 
um-tiiZvd, rounds irom some suices of stale 
oread an inen in thickness. Make a hol
io w in the center oi eactn and xry quiciuy 
in boiling fat until they are a goiden 
brown, itemove tne ekm from four kid
neys, split tnem in half and, alter re
moving the cores, cut tnem into dice- 
Euiapui pieces. Put one tahiespoonxui of 
butter m a pan with a soioe ox bacon, 
and as soon as tne butter is hot add the 
Kidneys and simmer gently for half an 
nour. Take from the pan, piaee on the 
following sauce: into the pan irom winch 
tne kroueys were removed stir in half-a 
tabluspooiifui ox flour, and when this has 
imxvd witn the butter and gravy, pour 
in one teaspooniul of Worcestershire 

, sauce, the same quantity of tomato cat-
HjLi Ood'a Head — Trim and wash eup ami season witù «ait and pepper, 

the head and part of the ahouldere of ùunun over tne kidneys, 
one. cod drop half a pound of veal and Kxenoh Hasp — Wash a calf s heart
add to it one teaspoonful of salt, one salt- through several waters and cover with 
gpôcnful of pepper, one tatiepoonful of boning water. Oook for three hours un- 
ohopped parsley and one teaspoonful of til tender. When done dhop very tine 
finelyshopped onion. Stuff the fish with and add a pint oi liquor in warn it was 
this and put into a baking pan covered cooked. Piece on the tire and stir unul 
with buttered paper. Add half a cup of it boils, when it should be seasoned with 
water to the pan. Bake in a moderately a teaspoontud of kitchen bouquet, a tea. 
lot oven for three-quarters of an hour, spoonlul of salt and a dash of pepper, 
basting frequently. When nearly done, Cook on the hack of the stove for twenty 

the paper, baste with meHed but- minutes. Toast small squares of bread 
ter and dost with browned breadcrumbs, and heap the hash on these. Thicken 
Serve with brown eauoe. the remaining gravy with one Ubiespoon-

Fidi Cutlets or Croquettes — Make a iul of flour anu add one tablespoonlui of 
gravy with one cup of milk, two table- butter. Pour over the toast and on top 
spoonfuls of flour and one tables peon- ot it lay a poached egg. 
ful of butter. Stir until smooth and add LUNCHEON SWEETS,
the yolks of two eggs, together with one 
teas poo nful of finely chopped onion, 
saJtspoonful of pepper, one level tea- 
spoonful of salt and a dash of red pepper.
.TMi-r this sauce with two cupfuls of cold 
cooked fish. Form into flat cutlets or 
round croquettes, dip in egg and bread
crumbs and fry in very hot fat.

* . Eggs, with Villeroi Sauce — Fry two 
5k tablespoonfuls of butter and two table- _
% spoonfuls of flour together for a few : place them on the dish on winch they 
. Minutes without letting the butter ■ are to be served. When the remainder 

HjjL ..cMiog by degrees a teaspoonful [ of the jelly is cold it shored be placed 
^Kopped parsley, salt, pepper and a in chunks around the bananas and a. 

IHgS ,[ mace, and finally one cup of cold boded custard poured over the top.
milk When these are well mixed, pour Lemon Pudding—But two ounces of but- 

. in a cupful of cream or half cream and ter in a saucepan and when melted stir 
half ™lk, and stir until the sauce is in slowly one tablcspoonful of flour and 
smooth and thick. Let them simmer one tabiespoonful of cormneal. When 
for five minutes —1 remove the pan from the ingredients form a thick paste, add 
the stove. Ac’ he yolks of two eggs quickly one
and stand nide until nearly cool. Cook the mixture has boiled and thickened, 
some eggs in bril'ng water for five min- Remove from the stove and add three 
«tes then drop them into a basin of rounding tablespoonfuls of sugar, the grat- 
hold’ water, and when they are quite ed rind of one large lemon and one tea- 
cooled remove the shells and roll the spoonful of vanilla. Fold in the yolks 
eggs in the prepared sauce. When cold of two eggs which havre been beaten pre- 
and firm, dip into beaten raw egg, cover viously and one tablespoonful of finely 
■with fine bread-crumbs. Allow fifteen chopped candied lemon peel. Add one 
minutes for tbe breadcrumbs to become j pinch of salt to the whites of the eggs, 
encrusted on the eggs and fry them in a and whisk to a stiff froth. When the pud- 
wire basket until a pale golden color. | ding is cold add the whites of the eggs 
Arrange the eggs in the middle of a hot i and the juice of the lemon. Cover with 

■ dÿfo and serve with cream sauce in which I a thick puff paste, brown in a medium 
parsley has been sprinkled. 1 oven and serve with cream.
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mail® !lh ■*Surprise Bananas—Peel some bananas 
ana cut into pieces two incites in length. 
One end of each piece should be cut 
evenly enough so that it can be made to 
stand up on a platter. Boil some home- 
maae appie jelly and drop in the ba- 

When the jelly has cooled a lit-

one
»

A word as to footgear. French shoe*leiving the for.de* ‘"2

CHRISTMAS FASHIONS FOR CHILDREN,

AND THEY’RE FROM PARIS

* blpe« and black

that there are aheaya eoatnmeafor the 
south, which embracing word cure» SKt, 
Chonee and other gey and expensive plae«e, 
to Which the «mart world flies for scene 
pert of the winter. .

So a number of the dreeeta being made 
up for growing girls have a summery love
liness. Crept de Chine in plain and blur
red flower patterns is much employed, the 
linings being also of soft silk in a color 
to match ot in white.

• No felt bate are being ordered for eonth- 
ern wear. Shirred silk, lace, velvet, and 
fancy satin braids compose the wmthern 
headgear for juveniles, though some plush 
coats in the tightest qualities and colore 
will be carried. For plush in a weight 
scarcely ‘heavier than silk is much in 
vogue, a number of the coats for the 
smaller children being seen in it.

Modi* school girl novelties are umbrel
las of" «ilk finished linen witth Japanese 
handles of carved ivory, as well as tape- 
bordered handkerchiefs in small squares.

are morenanas.
tie take out the p-ecea of banana, sprink
le them with dessioated cocoanut and

of discomfort for the whole world to 
avoid. They art somewhat better now, 

expecting to sojourn in Paris 
may be soneoled with tbe refiretfen Aba* 
Ameritan shoes esc now be bought in all
the good shops. American shoes are tbe

“QneDe perfection!”admiration here, 
says the French voice, and up go bands. 
And no wonder, for neither instep nor 
heels (the fit) are considered in the 
French thing. It is only the dainty shoe 
of highest drees which pleases here, and 
after these are made to, order, as they al
ways are, madame is presented with a MB 
to make the eyes stare. Anything from 
$20 to $69 is asked, and a $8 French shoe, 
with the good fit of the American article, 

NINA FITCH.

tridh feathers. The most rewarding ma
terials employed for their coats are plain 
okxtlhs, which, when embroidery trimmed, 
seem
beautiful coat for a girl of Seven (illus
trated here) was of mouse gray doth, with 
a band of petit-gris around the neck and 
down the front. A white hat, with fancy

fashioned pokes and “front” bonnets are 
filled in with little flowers, which, togeth
er with the thrown back veils, give a 
prim long-ago look. ;

The finest cloaks for children in the 
toddling are are of cloth, silk or velvet, 
and except for the posies in their bonnets, 
they, as well as the younger babies, are
dressed throughout, of course, in all white, white phenes and pompons, was worn 
But it is generally an off-color white, pale with this, and the model of the coat was 
banana, biscuit ajid oyster shades pre- in one of the many cape effects used here, 
dominating over the snowy thing. So Many of the school coats-have cape sleeves 
when the materials are fine tins rewrite in and novelty covert is one very effective 
a very splendid look. material used for these. In the broken

The most astonishing qoquetriee are al- pheds and delicately spatted patterns this 
lowed the smart French child from two doth is a most rewarding investment in 
to six years of age. Tb'eir little muff and brown, as it keeps fresh a iocjg while, and 
•tippet sets are tremendously fixy, crimped is in the medium weight required by the 
chiffon, composing many charm^g flat Paris winter.
muff, and doll-like neck pieces, all the lie modified models—gowns end costs 
resettles and- quillings carrying out the copied after adult styles—used for graw- 
doll smallness. To wear with a beautiful ing ghJs sometimes display the most mag- 

PAPTU TVo 2-kSinmfiar as it may seem doak of gray velvet, shot' with white, a nificerit materials. But spindling ages no 
PARIS, Dec. 2-^S.ngular as rt mayaeem à theRne de la Paix showed a iktoger wear the abort skirts once farihim-

to the American mother who is intently ^ Jn an<j petit-gris (gray able. Petticoat lengths that fall bdow the
studying Christmas fashions for her lit- equirrel). This fur combination is much knees by several inches are correct, while 
tie onea, there are no really pmart ehil- advised for practical wear, though the tit- for girls of fourteen they reach quite be- 
dren’s modes in Paris, except for wee tie, fussed up tottiee who run about the k»w the calf.
babies. The best dressed children are cm- Champs Elysees, or sit gravely staring at v civet composes many of tbe finer ooe*
phatioally the tittle American and Eng- .the Guignol Punch and July shows fre- dresses. The velvets used are the soft,
bah residents, whose garments, however, quently sport sets built entirely of the unorudbaMe, flowing sorts now alone an-
bear a Parisian distinction; This stamp precious ermine. ployed here. They rank under the “fiu-
of the French modiste is not difficult to For girls of 6 or may be a tittle young- ad«” head, which covera all misty, veil-
obtain once the ropes of Paris have been er or older, white bear doth is much used like, gracefully dropping stuffs. Oasto-
learaed but strangers to whom they are for coaits, and black Persian contrasts mere and aflk in combinations in the same 
unfamUi*- are constantly inquiring of the handsomely with this for ooQlara, cuffs -tone are also used, and chiffon doth trim- 
delicious little toilettes seen here and and pockets. Black silk frogs ornament mad with narrow edges of velvet is rich
there: “Where on earth do you find such the double breasted fronts of these coats, in turn with embroidery,
styles?” and the email] boy who sports one, far they Three dresses pictured show fine gowns,

The truth of the matter is that the axe used for boys and girts alike, may designed for girls in the smart set in the 
grown-up dreaa end the baby dress serve wear a black Persian cap with a whjt. foreign quarter, 
as models for varying ages between. That' bristle brush. T“e dark f««k in the larger -picture is
is of course for those who desire their The bd-ted Russian fruit of the small of brown chiffon vdvet, with brown cro-
children to be smartly dressed, because Américain boy is very much in evidence, chet buttons amid galloon. The under
the average French child, except in the the French variations on this style being, -bodice, with the. charming puffed sleeves

of the ultra-rich and fashionable, -however, as usual, more delightful than is of cream lace net and the furs are white
once she arrives at the school age is dress- -the real thing. fox- . White fdt composes the hat, which
ed very plainly and with little regard to A Russian suit get-up seen yesterday on is trammed with a brown vdvet scarf and
the whims of fashion. • " a 'boy of three or fou- years was very 'paw lined with white silk. This costume

But up to five or six years of age the captivating. Gray and White striped covert is for a girl from six to eight.
Paris enfant is the most delightfully dress- was the material, plain gray doth shaping Two very fine toilettes for older ages 
ed of any baby in the whole world. Ba- -the small sailor collar add shield. For the arÇ shown by the smaller drawing. The 
bias which nounous (wet -nurses) carry in cellar trimming and cuffs, black embroid- princess coat is of white cloth, striped 
the parks are in many eases magnificently ery upon white was used with rich effect, with prunelle—one 6f those new odd shades 
attired. The dreæes do not seem as long A big halt of gray felt and a belt of Had} which is neither violet, brown nor red.
as those worn in America, but they are patent leather finished the costume. The cape collar, which extends to the hem
exquisitely trimmed quite half a yard up. Some rougher suits for bigger boys are of the coat, cuffs, and pockets is of white
Linens and' lawns of cobweb fineness are -made with ■>. simplicity which suggests the doth, ehmrendered with white and
i*ed for these exquisite robes, which are workday get-up of the .artisan. These 
made positively precious with needlework suits consist of ver-.- simple trousers, «nd- 
and real lace. The rudhed bonnets the ing at the knee and box pleated Mouses,
-babies wear are of shirred silk or chiffon, finished with un trimmed collars and ouffs 
rosetted with fine lace and showing some- of their own material. Blue and brown 
times face knots of pink buds, or blue for- serge and flannel are the textures used, 
get-me-nots of a fairy smallness. A point everywhere remarked over here

The nursemaids who catihy these ire is the exquisite quietness of, tone in the 
faute, or wheel them in pure white, black garments of Aihe best dressed children. If 
or darkly colored F-nglicli carriages, are the French mamma copies the American 
-themselves pictures. A skirt and long or English pattern, Which she frequently 
loose cape in some quietly tinted cloth, dots, she goes the foreign mother one bet- 
such as beige, dull blue, gray ot brown, is ter in point of exquisitene* of color. Very 
worn, the splendor of the toilette coming quiet shades of brown and gray are ex- 
in with the cap, which is a tiny thing of plotted by the big people who condese-n-l 
white muslin loops, ending at the back in to children's fashions, and -no detail of the 
skirt length streamers. Splendid colons costume jars with the color scheme. Some 
and patterns appear in these ribbons. times a lilttle girt of four will be all in the

Sometimes, also, the aprons of the n»« shade of brown, which is just a
nuises, the majority of whom, by the way, -tinge off a dim terra ootia. The coat and 
are buxom peasant girls, are trimmed with leggins will be of olritih and tbe hat of veil- 
beautiful laces made by hand in their vet a-nd sffl-k, and white fox or ermine will 
own -particular part of France. Of all Par- ftha-ne the furs.
isian nuises, those who come from Alsace The majority of the f-urs for girls at the 
and Normandy are the most picturesque in miseey age are white, and. on matinee 
the peasant drws peculiar to their home and fete days the more fashionable little 
province. 1 - maids troop forth very splendidly dressed.

The handsome lace veils the -babies wear The -muffs most generally seen are round 
| —they are generally thrown back over the end medium sized, but a Whole fox will
- bonnet—are also seen on children just form the neckpiece, the long foil and big

past the infant age, whose shirred bon- head of the grown up animal appearing.
| nets are tremendously picturesque and Dress hats far girls from twelve up are 

quaint. On either" aide of the face old- big, huge in some cases, and rich’With os- material, H*Bt, White collars and cuffs re-

Elegant Child Fashions in Paris 
Are Confined to the Baby in 
Arms and the Little Ones 
Not Yet Old Enough for 
School—Exquisite Fineness 
of Infants’ Frocks, Many of 
Which Are Precious With 
Real Lace—Picturesqueness 
of the Nursemaids, Who 

Care for These Wee Bund
les of Humanity.

even headwater than velvet. A

pint of milk and stir until

ie unknown.

HIGHLY APPRECIATED
Friend (et a French play)—“Why did you 

applaud eo vlcoitraaly when that comedian 
made hie speech before the curtain r* 

(confidently).—
I understood 1

t
Sprigging 

would think 
he any?”

Friend—“He said the remainder of hie 
part must be taken by an understudy, ae 
hie mother was dying.tT—Tit-Bits. "

“So that folks 
French. Whet did
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Armour's 
Extract of Beef

1/ I

Use syw? ■. i
■ Ii

i' -K)::
in the right way.

Those accustomed to ordinary beef 
extract» and fluid beef usually use three 
or four times too much of Armour’s. 
If a recipe called for one spoonful of 
salt and you put in 4, die dish would 
be briney

>»:
V»'bn o

7,Lrswj
♦ i! St

5 t
/MEARMOUR’S is pure Extract of Beef—highly concentrated. 

One-quarter teaspoonful is sufficient to make a cup of beef broth,
bouDion, etc., etc. ... . r~ .___. .

By the addition of a small quantity o. Armours Extract ot 
Beef you can restore die juices to yesterday’s roast or give a rid», 
beefy flavor and color to gravies, sauces and left-overs that wffl make 
diem appetizing and attractive. Sold by all Druggists and Grocers.

Armour Limited,

u
;1jtVl :

i! .1case
j

bf
a- Toronto, Ont. II

W- \ -
Armour Tomato and Beef Catsup

Sold by all Grocers.R is juris tilde bit better Ibai others. ,t

m
prun

elle. The fur edges and muff are of mink*. 
The 'hat is of prunelle velvet, with a white 
‘‘made” bird.

The gown next this is of eilk and velvet 
in old blue, with embroideries in the same 
«shade. A big white velvet hat with white 
plumes and a white fox muff are fitting 
and elegant accessories. v

Most charming are the re-incarnations 
of the suspender drees, shown for more 
ordinary wear. The suspender part of it 
takes the form of all sorts cf low slashed 
bodices and bib effects, and the white lin
gerie or silk shirts worn underneath are 
most carefully made.

Some school frocks patterned on sus
pender lines showed blouses of black silk, 
charmingly smocked, 
or flannel composed the frocks, so^ae -of 
which had black feather stitching 
row of French knots above the wide hem.

But apropos of school clothes, certainly 
the get-up of the purely French maid is a 
useful lesson in simplicity. At all but the 
meet pretentious pensions black going-out 
frocks are insisted upon, and the indoor 
trousseau of the pensionnaire is equally 
eimrle. Important exactions are several 
aprons of black alpaca, cashmere or silk, 
which, however, may be made gay with a 
tittle, needlework in color. The school 
dress is the simplest costume, in one wool
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Gin Pills are sold under the strongest possible 
guarantee. Your druggist has explicit instructions to 
return to you the purchase price in case they fail to 
cure any case of Kidney trouble. If Gin Pills did 
not possess merit of an exceptional order such a guar
antee would not be possible. All druggists or from
THK BOLE DRUG CO. • Winnipeg Maa.

Will send any 
if they write

sufferer a free trial box 
mentioning this paper.
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HOW CONSUMPTION STARTS S
Tired When You Waken-Langvld 

AM Day—Nerves Worn Out- 
Snap All Gene.

tft BvmmrR8
■

^ Free Classified Advertising will be discontinued Dec. 1st
* QUESTION Of TAXATION

Special
Christmas 

jz? Sale

\ After this date all classified advertising will be charged at the regular rate OÎ 
one cent per word per day, six days at "he price of four. — —SERIOUSLY CONSIDEREDI

FEMALE HELP WANTED
Wffiorï. IpSffe MRS. » 

HER, 202 Douglas avenue. 12-9—

rws
btreet. 8-12—tf

15 Mill StreetSome Observations by the Wall Street Journal That May be 
Worth Something to the St John Taxation Commission.

Your limbs feel “draggy” and exeee- 
etvdy »eak. A night’s deep eddom
îxninge eàtiéfÿing rest. Oqiitnrtidue heacl- 
n<îhQ9. exhaustion and nervous t*eiuWdionfe 
destroy your health. Soon every spark of 
vitality ie need up. Then you cat A tuber-

y’tart today. Build up. Get new 
nerve force, and overoome this procee* of 
decay. Use lerrosone, whioh physicians 
consider the moat vitalizing, uplifting 
tonic ever «Me.

Ferroeone cures because it can furnish 
'the body with sufficient nutriment and 
building material.

Think of the iuetarot effecto-a* once the 
appetite increase», delightful color in the 
cheeks proves thait ridh, red blood is being 
circulated. Tired muscles ere invigorated> 
flesh and weight are added. Nerve force 
develops, and bounding, joyous health is 

established.
ie certain—Ferroeone restores fail

ing etrengtù from any oauee. The experi
ence of Mr. Thou. Dowd, of Schreiner, 
Out,, proves tine:

"Household wenriee and oaves had about 
exhausted 
miserable.
of heaèth. end occasionally I lied spells of 
rheumatism. Then my appetite fell off, 
ami nothing could tempt me to eat. Worn* 
out feeling*, dhiSe and despondency filled 

being. 1 became anaemic and 
down tb a shadow. Coneump- 

Ferrorooe put

—FOR—

Bargains
(Well Street Journal). | property that was taxable. If the I

„. -, .K,.-,, p. p-.-.. nargan- not be successfully evaded in en
a,T^«™ STStipto. Z w^Tcm rS4,ÆlfUSi<S X

lower prices than they are how quoted at in 
m the market

Thé whole eyotem of taxation in this «stain 
a hodge-podge. It is like a crazy-quilt 

n eons meted

1X7ANTED — CAPABLE WOMAN FOR 
VV housekeeper. H. J. Sheehan, 19 Rich
mond street. 12-7—lw.

—IN—ed, ma .y 
at much OF FURNITURE!and Inequality of our present taxation.

Mr. Ryan la a resident of this city. His 
place of butinée» Is here. He Is vice-premd- I 
ent of one ot New York's leading trust com- la
panics. He owes one of New York’s IHSur- pattern. It eeema to have 
ance companies. He la a leader In Wall upon the simple principle of taxing comet

He le a directing force In thing or anything whenever additional re-
one of Now Yerk'a systems of rapid transit, venue must be db.eitted, without much re
lie i, credited with being a great power In gerd to any systematic allotment of the bur*
New York’s politics. But he la a Citizen of dene of sustaining #he government.
Nelson county. Va., and it is there Where he There would appear to be only two al ter- 
voies. when therefore Mr. Ryan la assess- natives—one a Single tax upon real estate, 
ed on his personal property In thin city, he Or If It Is desired to relieve real estate of 
escapes taxation because he Is a ottiwn of the burden of sue alnlng the government, 
another state. ! then the other, a tax on Incomes.

Mr. Ryan's name is used In this oennee-1 Theoretically, at least, the Income tax la 
■- tion simply because the question of Me per- the best and fairest method of taxation. This 

eonal taxes has lately been raised, but he has been the opinion of some of the ablest 
is not the only New Yorker who cannot be publiciste in the country. The chief ob- 
taxed on personal property because ot eitl- Jeclton that has been raised to it Ie that It
sen Ship in another state. Mr. Ryan in fact would promote perjvry inasmuch, as multi
bus always been a cltlaen of Virginia, and tudee of people Would make a false s.ate- 
notwithstending hla residence and business ment ot their incomes In order to escape 
In New York, he has retained hla cltli.nahip the tax. Perhaps this is true, and yet it 

_ in that state. But other rich men have sc- would scarcely lead to more perjury and 
tually transferred their cltlseneihlp from this evasion than the prient system of person- 
city .to other parts of the oouhtry. end the el taxation done, while In other ways It

- aole motive for so doing Is evidently the de- would be more economlcsHy sound. The
Eire to escape the taxation upon personal income fax which was Imposed during the
property. Cleveland administration was pronounced

The tact Is that the attempt to tax Inreet- constitutional by the Supreme Court. That
menu In securities and cash to banks as tax. however, wee oped to the grave objec-
personal property is a failure to tar as,pro- tloa that It WM lSpoead only upon Income»

• vldlng any me hod of fair and equal Uxa- in excuse of $4.000. This was a dlscrimlha- mv very
tion. It la open to objection on many greuode. tlon that was oRenalve to the spirit of our Hwlmited
It promotes perjury. It drives out of our institutions. An Income tax wMch would he wxwtputoq 
Cltisenehlp many valuable men. It throw» Imposed upon ell Income*, both small and tkm was very near,
upon the poor holder» of personal proper- large .Would be à tax which, If It «wild he ebrUngth in mv body Wttii a n**h. It

ïlï M îir.M* *%**■ W,
any adequate way, the personal property of unlikely, however, that such a tax will be . I have been well ever since,
the multi-millionaires who are weH able estobllehed. at least for a good many years. Ferro none cl)t« richness by curing the
1° KL» ‘L'ttPVSa ta 2 ‘tSxiuJ M ranto-lack of blood and nerve tone.
Invest her funds In stocks « s Speculative he titer hate tor to many years IS the 1 it keeps penile at their beet—tilt, ready
character on which she would not nay taxes poet, trying all sorts of experiments of ways And anxious tow work. In 80c. boxes only,
rather than In a high class of bonds Oh to rales revenue. Invading economic tiw* fad- g® Ml at «11 detiers or N C Pol- which she would pay taxes. It leads to toe as In lie to « stock stiva. driving a good ^»2»0,atail<l «tiers, or >. .. TO
Invention of all aorta of schemes for the many valuable people Out w the State, In- eon « V»., Hartford, txwm., U. C. A., and
evasion of taxes. Last west the insurance juring the buetneas of the metropolle, and Kingston, Ont
Investigation brought out the tact that cer- flnallv imposing the burden et taxation un-
tain non-taxable bonds belonging to one equally. _ , ^ —
of the insurance companies had barn bur- In tola connection It tor to asked What 
rowed from the company for the benefit « progreto Oovernor Higgins has made In Ida 
some1 Individual or Institution that desirod plan ot having an expert commission to 
to escape personal taxation upon some other révisa the tal lawa of this state?

Xk/ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK, ALSO 
VV a girl for general housework. Apply 
MRS. M: 0. TEED, US Hazen street.

12-6—«tFURNITURE!
j , ........ ....

during the Holiday Season we will offer

Our Entire StocH of Christmas Goods

boT
CUMBERLANDCOOK ATVTOffc*_________________________ _____

YX7ANTED — AN ENERGETIC WOMAN 
VV or reBnemeut, who deelrea congenial 
occupation. No previous experience neces
sary. Address “CULTURE, care of lUfiS* 
office. ia-*-nt

- street finance.

Great Reduction in Prices
On All Our

Stoffk for Christmas Trade,
Our goods are of the highest 

quality.
Oar Prices the Lowest.

AT
WANTED — OIRL FOR HOUSEWORK, 
VV who under®.nads plain cooking.
M. O. TEED. 11B Hazen street.

YX7ANTBD — THREÊ MONOLINB OPBRA- 
W tors, willing to go oat of town. Apply 
to A. TAPLEY, Times office.

Greatly Reduced Prices. Apjdr»t 12-
f irmly 

This
*

\E ■ ICALL AND SEE US.
WANTED AT ONCE—A
W Monoline Operator. Ap
ply Sydney Printing Co’y, 
Sydney, G. B.

i I

N. A. HORNBRQOK & COebrength. I was weak and 
y oheeim looked the color REMEMBER 

OP 411 Goods Will Positively ho «old at a Big Discount

DUSTIN 1 WITHERS - - 99 Germain Street*

i

i * Mill St.
•.Began’» New Bundles.

ub-

— CAPABLE GIRL FOR OBN- 
oUeework. Apply MRS. J. R.

12-6—6t

WAeNraT,E?

COPP, 106 Caitnsrthen street.s’ TO LET.i WAw«-kDon mangle. Apply 

DRY.

AT ONCE — TWO GIRLS TO 
GLOBE LAUN- 

12-t-ttHAM,Le?T-15?5 üülï S»MUCH SICKNESS
AMONG l C R. MEN

Makes Heavy Diaki on funds 
of Benefit Association-Thé 
Central Railway.

YTfANTED — A GtRL FOR GENERAI. 
VV houaework. Apply to 106 Leinster,
street, _________"__________ 12-2—StA
W^-^tchen girl at v^!»)

« FOR SALE
SALE—1 SI NOLB SEATED 8LBIOH,TTIOR 

X? l grey 
Apply at W 
Mkn,” 154 Mill street.
TTIOR SALE - TWO SECOND-HAND HOT ;;..... f.'.;'....' 1------- -- ------------------------
X? air furnatea, in good ooud.tion, can bo, ty A ht'Tr'|X Two eood SO- 
seen U> applying to J. F. TR1FT8, sexton of W AN I I* if mm.1 W“
St. Paul’s (Vti.ey) church. 12-7-2wks. | " * A*A* llCltOrs Early
-Ciott sALEi—single BLEtoti for salb. | advancement for willing workers,
J? almost new. Will Bell tor halt price. Address “J,” TIMES Office.
Apply BAKER, Tlm,« otflee. 12-6—tf |________________ .. ________ . .__________
•fjtOR SALE — TWO YOUNG WORKING | \\/Ahîimjst bôv^Tc
F hors*». Apply 99 Main Btreet._________  I ôfflce.APPlir 10 J08EPH &AHRISON, 19*86

a alb 6F fancy leather and siL- ° ci'---------------------------------------
O ver goods, USeue paper work and etch- VXTANTED-BŸ CHICAGO WHOLESALE luge, by MISS MANNING, at Prince Royal VV house, special representative (man or 
Hotel, 113 Princes* attest, afternoons and woman) for each province In Canada. Salary 
evefi.ngl. l«-6-6t #20.00 and expenses paid weekly. ExpeASe
________ - ---■   —■ I tfioney advanced. Business aucceeaful ; posl-

T7IOR SALE—NEW MAHOGANY UPRIGHTEjÿfacjrm,ke-Ad4MM “•Æ01 SfSfHAASÊh* “ ^ t

■triOR SALE—1 SET DRIVING HARNESS, tX/ANTED-BOY 16 TO 17 tSARS 
r 1 musk ox robe, large sue; 1 single » V willing to work and learn a 
sleigh. Apply M. COWAN, 18 Cedar Btreet. drew -*w, X.” Times office.

I ................................................................ ~<>~ m . VX7ANTED-A CLERK FOR OtJR FURN- ,
: POR SALE—DRAUGHT HORSE ABOUT Ptofe^^p^tTncA SCOVIL*£$K>8.° A 
If 1600 hundred, or will exchange for a Co. Oak Hail 
smaller horse. Enquire THOMAS CLARK, ,
Old Fort, Carleton. 12-1-tf.

^ ■>3:
MALE HELP WANTEDPost vOflice.george McDonald

Who Imagined and brought near, til human-

STSF-i
Ht, wap te j|e -------

t change, and UMtoiy un-

1

MONOTON, Dee. 8—Mw* eicknew is 
reported of kt* omW I.C.R. employee, 
and the result is that there has bron a 
heavy drain on the I.C.R. employee’ Relief 
and Insurance Association fund. The 
oella upon the finances of the Belief and 
I&ftttrattce Association have not only been 
exceptionally heavy at Moncton, but a3so 
OH all parte of the road. Not a few of 
the empkyea who have been compelled 
to make demands on the insurance fund 
OR account of illness have been on the 
filek list much longer than the average 
length of time. This ie due to some of 
the fever patients being left in a very 
much more weakened "late than is usual. 
If the present1 heavy drain upon the It. 
and I. Association is kept up it ie net 
unlikely that the question of increased 
rates will have to be faced by the mem
ber* before very long. The number of 
employes in the Moncton shope alone at 
the present time is between twelve and 
thirteen hundred.

In Addition to the unusually large num
ber of cases of ordinary sickness among 
tin! I.C.R. employes, there have been 
probably a larger percentage of minor 
accidents among employes here than 
has been recorded for some time.

Mrs. W. J. Croasdale and family of this 
city left this week for Boston, where 
they will reeid# in future. Two or three 
of the daughters have been residing in 
Boston fot the past two of three years.

W. C. Hunter, superintendent of the 
Central Railway, who wne in the city 
today, say» tie read .jesting ? good busi
ness this tall. -It has a good traffic and 
the balance, in the operation of the 
road, is found on the right side of the 
ledger. It k expected that the read will 
haul forty tone Of coal from the Grand 
Lake mine thie yeti', This will be a large 
increase over any other year. Superin
tendent Hunter sees a bright future for 
the Central which, he saye, will be tiic 
best branch road in the provinces when 
(he improvements now being made are 
completed.

John A. Gillies of the Grand River 
Lumber and Pulp Company of Labrador 
» in the oity. He returned recently from 
Newfoundland, where he spent the sum
mer in looking after the company's lum
bering interests. The company get out 
*bOul eevdn million feet of lumber last 
year, and will do about the same this 

Mr, Gillies returns to Labrador

witness «add that he «bought he had dis
pensed ergot for the print»* before. 

Count then adjourned until «Ms nom-

èbd the majesty of Hitt 
mèltèd human heart». WANT AD. ANSWERS.EXAMINATION OF

DR. L A. PRESTON

Dr. Addy, Burpee Brown and 
Two Nurses on the Stand 
Yesterday.

levetloveliness 
Infinite 1

fog.
we meet ear, it le that toOu 

fo».w
«

IN A FOOL'S PARADISE?
f Letters for the following advertisers 

are at the Want Ad Department ot 
The Evening Times.

3
does

light•sfields of endless 
souls rebo#n toe 

not rest happy to
Wtitd .

Thou jaw-et with eyes anointed, near that 
Christ

Who want to thee a human brother and 
fifiend

If we, thy brothers, with toes earns net 
tf ever'saint with the Btornti grove,

tho New York Herald. If this scheme Off thou, wilt thou, strive ad4
weakening hank reeervw la persisted {& by supplicate
the financial Institutions of New York, It U That ndt one aoul be loot or minor ill,

jt #0 mar be, but win to the Infinite Love 
That was the faith, strength, life, ot a#

toy dare. ,

Our hearts are heavy—Oh, yet give we 

dtdBt give when died one dear to

Yet couldst thou nOnly One Step From Confidence 
to Over-Confidence, Says the 
New York Post.

;

OLD 
trade. Ad- 

H-94-t f.PLEASE CALL FOR THEMThe preliminary examination of I>. E.
A. Panes ton, who is charged with murder, 
wee oomtinned yesterday afternoon in the 
police court. In addition to Miw ejfi’th 
MaxweM, a Vioboncan nurne, Maw Muir, a
omee of the seme order, impossible W» .vert some terrible financial

. Addy and B«ntoe Brosvn gare f^demce. 8nae It fortunate that toe,
Ums Muir told of assMtmg at «he qper- pf0(WIlt tundemental comMtkma of the cots- !

*ltlon' P1^' ^hh^fody*af “T «ns ao aatietactory. that prosperity la
p^oBtom j abounding, and that confidence is to toron* An thou <U

<3ark on Frafay arternoon^ J' But ,t ta foojtd,. or criminal, or both, to thse- 
to. SrantotollatoieM turn tv taking »o*rt. oreM>uMM credlt of torts Bound Thank* tl
± XTttfS ansra ts**»~*'

ISTaT*Street Sto iSS tXt ' SCTh'e ‘S^^ebti^r'^o

vouH be poBaibie for a layman to bring gTrtSt"IwSTti^ewinWy erocwwtut, but 

»t has been done by a wxman. iw. Amy at once toot buyeri vanish, prices

the condition df W6 IWlgfiNl kiBgk *** 
due to toberctiiri». ’ .

Burpee Brown »ld A* h» Êwff bew à 
ri rug gist for tofrtlve fèatrê Mid ’dcHcrng the 
pJten yrara be had tifod A mjMfor of 
preeoriptiotts for Dr. Ruthin. The pf<- 
scriptidn ordering bag aft rtibee ot fluid 
extract of erigdt wan khttwit to him and h* 
stated that be ted BBbd It twt had no 
moHeetton ot Ibfc rtiématotiwai. Tbe

2 Letter* for “ A.M.”
1 Letter for “ Central.*
1 Letter for " X.Y.Z.”
1 Letter for " W.X.”
1 Letter for " F.C.F.”
1 Letter for " ’Phone.”
2 Letters for " Culture." ' 
2 Letters for " D.E.F.”
1 Letter for " H.J.W.*
2 Letter» for " C.”

LOST
triOR SALB OR TO HIRE-LARGE,
U Double Drum Hoisting Engine and I — 
Orange Peel Bucket Dredging or Steam 
Shovel Oucllt. J. 8. GIBBON A CO , Smy.he , return to 
Street, at. John, N. B. U-28-lOt. ---------------

LAST NIGHT, BETWEEN MILL 
I.m streets, a kid glove. Please 
Times olflefc. 12-t—2t

; TOST — A SMALL PURSE CONTAINING 
Li money, between Main and Adelaide 
streets Please return to BARNES ft CO., 
Prince William street.

-
thou Uvedst—that we knew 

was one with■sen In ChT'ffesh one 

—metorii Wktom OBder, to The Century.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTand

D ft. WdMBON—LAMB. CHICKENS, 
io. Turkey and Gama 1-17-4 moi. r 08T—A DEERSKIN glove, near I. C. 

Ai R. station. Finder will confer a favor 
by leaving same at Timee Office.

T OSf-ON 11TH INST., MIDNIGHT TRAIN 
*• C. R. eiatioflg a purée contalaiag 

money and return ticket to Hartland. Re- 4 
Ward. Leave at MRS. DEVËBER S, 53 Car
leton street. 12-2—St.

to ov#r-
rnmi

SUNDAY SERVICES
Bov. W. W.’ Raimrie will .occipy the 

pulpit of St. Stephefi’e churidi ko-fitOrTOW. 
Sunday, at both services, 11 à. til. aùd 7

MISCELLANEOUS
THE HEAVEN BORN \X7ANTED — GOOD TEAM OF HORSES, 

VV weight 1,300 br more, to haul lumber. 
Apply GniORGE McKBAN, Walker a Wharf.

32-8—32
Not Iqto theee dark cities,

These sordid marts and streets,
That the Bun in his ris.ng pltiee 

And the moon with sadnees greets, 
Does she, with her dreams and flower», 

For whom bur hearts are dumb, 
Does she of the goiden hour*/

Earth's heaven-born Beauty come.

BOARDING.\/C7ANTED — BO H. P. PORTABLE ENGINE 
VV for running portable mid. State condi
tion. Also a few men to work around ma
chine shop. THOMPBQN MFG. CO., Grand 
Bay,

p. m.
Brunei» etfeet United Baptist ebufeh. 

Hie paêtor, Rev. Albett B. ffelho*, teill 
preach at botii eervicQ». Evening subject,
‘Wvatton from Si».”

The Tabernacle, Baymarket Squire.— 
Minister, B*V. P. J. Stackhouse, B. t). 
At 11 ». m., Rev. ». Lfitig Wtil pfeedi; fit 
1 p, fit. the p*stor. Baptfinj at evening 
service. Evening subject, "Ohrietianity 
Judged by its history.”

.
YA/ANTED—^WINTER-PORT BOARD* 
v v Good . com aud b»ard can be avcuro^ff^ 
MRS. LOW’S, 162 Market Place.min» science

wwa-ttaapBfc:

CWefil-. 
12-8—9t

FRONT 
or without

Afar ’mid vthe hills «he tarries, 
Beyond toe farthest streams,

In a world Where music merries 
With color that blooms and beams; 

Where shadow and light are weddtoT 
Whose children people th<

The fair, the fragrdnt-heeded,
The pure, the wiM df birth.

X\T. J. HARRINGTON, 618 MAIN STREET, 
VV etovee and tinware. S*ove repairing, 
rices reaàoaabie. Prompt attention given 

12-7—lyr
T30ARDING — TWO LARGE 
A3 tuoma, furnlehed. With c 
board. Also table boarders and lodger®. 
Rates reasonable. Apply M. W. C., Time* 
office; or M. W. C., 2u0 St. James Btreet.

orders.
o Earth, TED — A JOB TO LOOK AFTER A 

orsew*sS* or a place where 1 can make my- 
ally useful. P. WARREN, 46 

12-4—tf

TjlOR WORK OF ANY KIND, OR WORK- J? era try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, (
Phone 764a.

self geuéral 
Broad street. YX7ANTED — A GENTLEMAN LODGER. 

H Large front room. Nicely furnished and 
well heSied. Apply 72 Sydney street.

Wbbre morn with rosy kieses 
Wakes ever the eyes of Day.

And, winds In her radiant Irenes,
Haunts every Wildwood way;

Where Eve, with her mouth's twin roses, 
Her kieses sweet with balm.

Hie eyes of the Glad Day doses,
And, crowned with e ars, sits calm.

aid.
12-7-31

- St. James street, Carleton. T30ARDING—TWO YOUNG MEN. OR MAN 
-D and w.fe, with room and hoard; also sin
gle room with board in a good warm house. 
Apply 301 Union street 12-6—4R

T10ARDING—TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD, 
J3 suitable for man and wife, or two g*n- 

CÈNTRAL, Timee office.
12-*-6t

The Globe Clothing House. TUST RECEIVED—CHOICE PARSNIPS TO 
eJ be eo.d at once. R. A. JOHNSON, 79 
Main street.There, loot In contemplation 

Of things no mortal *eee,
She dwells, the incarnation 

bf idealities;
Of dreams, that long have fire®

Man’s hWt with Joy 
The far, the dear-desired.

Whom none shall e’er attain.
—Madison Cawein, in The Reader Magazine.

- V'vy? •:

I- 61HIRTB “MADE TO ORDER” AT THN- 
S3 NANT’S, 66 Sydney toreet 4-1-lyr. tlemen. Address

We will tell you a few leaders we have for Saturday :

w ** nfeïi' 2S2&&2?"» “u “
5» M-s Salx-Md TlHer .

IS and Boys' Stilts, from 90c. to $3.25 per Stilt, with a large lot of 
Top Shirts and Underwear*

White Dross Shirts, from 50c. to $1.00.
Sox la Merino and Cashmere.

Neckties—the Latest Makes and Colorings* Colters 3 for 25c. 

ALI. AT THE GLOBE, 7 end 9, Foot of King Street.

CJT* JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL 
® Reed's Building, Water Street—Candid
ates prepared for examination lor all grades 
Foreign Or Coastwise, CAPTAIN LAVlN, 
Principal. 11-24-1 yr.

and pain. SITUATIONS WANTED
yeti.
next torihg. ,

At the regular Meeting of Branch 1«2, 
C.M.BA., held last bl#»t, the following 
officer* were elected for the year 1906:— 
Spiritual adviser, BeV. E. Savage/ dian- 
cellor, B. A. Bourgeois î president, Thoe. 
Welsh; 1st vice.presideut Abel Thibo- 
denu; recording eeeretary, H. B. Oomeau; 
east, reocfding secretary, John Orauvain; 
financial eeoTOtary, D. J. Léger; treasurer, 
John Sutton marebti, Jeffrey Bourgeok; 
guard, Eerd Melaneon; trustees, M. BoUf- 
geoie, X. GiBespie, D. B. LeBlanc, Wm. 
Walton.

Among the f. C. Bailway men m town 
today were G. M. Jarvis, district super
intendent, Truro; J. B. Lkmbkin, asst, 
gen. pass, agent; and D. A. Storey, dte- 
tifot freight agent, Halifax.

V\7ANTED — BY A YOUNG MAN, ROOM 
» » and board With private family. Would 

like use of piano. Addrees A. M., Times of
fice. 12-7—tf

'
)

X/nOSQPHY—A PUPIL OF PROF. WM. V Windsor will give instruction In Vitoeu- 
Dhlcal Principles of Health, the Keadiug of 
Character, e.o., to a limited number or per
sons in this city. For terms and lntorma-

SIR HENRY IRVING
(From Punch.)

Ring down the curtain, for the play la done. 
Let the brief lights die out, and dark

ness fell.
Yonder to that réal life he has hla call; 

And the loved face beholds the Eternal Sun.

\Tt7ANTEl4 — YOUNG MAN DESIRES OF- , 
Yv flee position. Is an experienced, 6»- 

pable stenographer. Address “WlUJKQ,” 
office. 12-6-gt

care of Times Of- 
10-23-tiflee.

T AD1BS’ AND GENTS’ BÜIT8 MADE TO 
I j order or ready made. Iuatallmente or

txtantbd —
VV place of trust, by a married couple, 
without children. Apply R. JOHNSON, care 
of Mr. P. Warren, 46 Broad street.

A SITUATION OR ANT

'

Telephone Subscribers. 12-7—M

DROWNED WHILE SKATING
Mm. H. W. fielding, of 135 Carmarthen 

street, received word yesterday that her 
sister’s eon, Herbert McKivor, aged four
teen yeans, was drowned in St. George’s 
Lake, near Sharbot Lake (Ont.), on Tues
day afternoon. He was skating with twd 
other boys, and went into an open space 
in the lake. Ho came to the surface three 
times, but hie companions were unable t< 
rescue him. The body was recovered, it) 
water twenty feet deep.

The lake was close to the boys’ ifocme, | 
and he had spent the greater part of the 
day skating upon ita\mootk surface.

Please add to your ,di 
450 Central Fish Stoa 

1588 Crown Life lne^r. §o., R 
Burleigh,

1578B Coam.n. Mi 
street.

1141b Bewitt Bros/ pnflfcce d 
Xville.

1425 Ketthum, 1
1404 Lakejtje.*U.,

; 8nd Pit:
1674 Movfoy Safe

Wm. St.
1057 McXeohnie 

Astreefc.y
1161 Witrhurjr

i; SHORTHAND IN 30 DATS
Our Guarantee—We teach you to 

write at a speed of 100 words a min
ute in 30 days or refund your Tuition.

Why speed months and yeârs try
ing to master the old and compli
cated Système, when, ’’Boyd’s Syl
lable” can be easily acquired in 36 
lays.

Our Terms—Complete Course about 
aalf the Fee asked by other Col
leges. (Railway Fare paid to thw 
ciiy.) |

Our Proof—Positions filled, EmH 
p'oyere pleased.

Evening Cia ses—Monday, Wednes
day ai.n Friday from 7.30-9 30. Youm 
men who attended our College las 

grade Positions. 
Circulars, etc.

H. T. BRESÉE, 102-108 Prince Wm. 
Street, St. John., N. B.

Sydney
&

Wm. 
reeidendel Peter

iw,

XMAS NEWS FROM STRAIN’S Fair-
. GREAT BRITAIN IS A 

> GREAT AUTO MARKET
residencê. King

Row
You should buy your Xmas Goo* early. You not only secure better selections, 'but you avoid toe holiday rush thkt 

is sure to come. A few Christmas suggestions foUosv:
FANC^Sn^HELTC. Mack, White and all oolom, 55 cts. to H.2B. KID BEt/JS, Kid and Silk BeJte combined.

1>A11?lD^™raBDBM«mA1GLC)^riï». 'M- LINED MOCHA, van- fine quality, 13.25 pair.

KID GLOVES at « eta., 21.00, and »1A5, Black, White, Tans, Modes and Greys, all tee».
— pANCY SILK CHEMISETTES, FANCY LAWN AND LACÉ CHEMISETTE».

STOCK TIES, LACE STOCK TIES, and LINEN STOCK TUB. <

jrt Ce., office Prince

., residence, High 

office and

Great Britain is the great market of 
.the world in the motor oar industry. 
Great Britain buys g40,000 ( T8,002) worth 
of motor cars every day; |8,li)J,000 (£1,- 
680,000) worth in aex-em lOontiie. The 
bor of chauffeurs lias increased in Great 

; Britain by 25,842 in seven mon'tiie. l’he 
I production of the Britisli indtiStay may 
be estimated ait about $40,000,000 (( £8,- 
000,000) i*r annum.

■One is astonished et the inqxurtance of 
these figures, which dearly indicate that 
today the British teles tie the great auto
mobile market of the world. The United 
ytaites. of which' wc talk much more, im
ported ninety-eight oars to July and Brit
ain 075 cars. In seven months in 1905 the 

j British customs have registered more than 
I $8,400,000 (£1,680,000) value of importe»! 
autooKfa.es. Great Britain ij therefore 
albfloiutely the great automobile maraet 
of the world. It buys almost twenty 
daily-to be exact, slightly over eighteen 
—and every day it spends $40,000 ( £8,000) 
o? $200,000' ( £10,000) every five (toys.

France liw sent three-quarter, of the 
last imports, and consequently lor the 
Prendli automobile industry Créait Britain 
is almost as important a market as France 
its*. The b»yt iulereeta of the French 

! autoanobile industry are sen-ed by toking 
'tihe greatest rare of its British customers, 
studying and supplying their requirements. 
A market which buys $14,410,000 ( £2,- 
$80,000) Worth of foreign a-utomobi cs a 
year is much more valuable than the 
French market itself.

S. E. Gourley, of Truro, ex-M. P., has 
to Halifax to receive treatment in

Winter holding high 
Call or write torRisi gone

the Victoria General Hospital. His health 
ha* not improved since his return from 
New York.

ng, o
whoitealefttKing street.
/ A.WV McMACKIN,

5 Local Manager.

mu-

SILK
LACE SCARFS, LONG CHIFFON (SCARFS. 
LADIES’ HAND BAGS, different style.
LADIES’ SILK WAISTS, 04SH MERE WAISTS, * * SOLID SILVER ^ ^LUSTRE WAISTS and FANCY LAWN WAISTlkr

>

ROBT. STRAIN ft CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St 1

i
i

■♦#♦>»♦«» eft e$>e»>»ed>»'»»$>-dr-fo 
Extended tor the balance of Nov- f 

X ember, our euooesaful 3

SALE OF

GRAND oare
A Christmas Present worth giving and worth receiving—Artistic, Beautiful and Useful—is a

We mention below a few of our leaders :
Solid Silver Salt Spoons 
Solid Silver Sugar Spoons .
Solid Silver Sugar Tongs 
Solid Silver Bon Bon Spoons 
Solid Silver Berry Spoons .
Solid Silver Pickle Forks 
Solid Silver Cold Meat Forte

Spoons. Forks, etc., in large variety.
We have the abôve articles also in “ 1847. Rogers Bros.’” Plate—the plate that has ear 

the reputation of “ Silver Plate that wears.”

1i k Clearance Salef < ►

Canned Goods. 40c Each 
$1.75 Each 

1.45 Each 
2.25 Each 
4.90 Each 
2.35 Each 
3.00 Each

r*
I To make room for 
! Holiday Goods.irt Tomatoes, «11 makes .. $1 per do*.

4 Corn, all make*........... 90c. per do*.
G’den Wax String Beans 90c.per do*.

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED. Pe*e................ . ...........65c. per do*.
W.___n- the dec AA Geld Cfftwn Y Best Mocha rod Java Coffee, 30c.US $5.00 to .heCIVr I lb. our three rtorts

Teeth without plaice............................
Odd fillings from .. .. .....................
EHlver and other OJlng from .. ..
Teeth Extracted Witnoet Fein, 15c.
Consultation..........................

Th# Famous Hale Method.

Boston Dental Parlors.

$5.00. J
M

o

f Big Sate on To
day.CHÙ. K FRANCIS t CO., ME WAS A GENTUMAN

Mr*. Milligan—”1 know tne or man don’t 
go ter work, I know 'e knocks me about 
w'en '»’e drunk, I know 'e's doin’ six munf* 
ter aesaultln’ the pellce, an’ I know e’e 'ad 
free years ter robbery wlv vl’leuce; but e 
le a perfick gentleman, an’ that’» more n 
anybody ràn eav abart your oV cod caded 
lump o’ catBmeati 8»el”—Judy.

$5.00
$1.00

.. ..50c.

PEOPLES’ BBT. STORE141 Charlotte Street. 
70 and 72 Mill Street.FREE

The New Store. 25 Germain Street14« Mill St. EMERSON CO, FISHER LTD.%
t
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WHERE'T0“ST0P WHEN TffltVaUNgWILL SEEK JEROME’S AID
TO MAKE THOMAS RYAN TALK

» ’ * s-3W

i
/ *»W YORK

COMFORT is easily found 
when you stop at the HOTO, 
ALBERT. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New! 
York city, and the only 

AbsofoteiF Fire Proof 
one below ajrd street. Three 
hundred rooms at $1.00 peiy 
day and upward. Two hun

dred rooms with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward» 
FIÎCST CLASS RESTAURANT 

at moderate charges. Write for guide ot New York Ctt& 
sent free to any address. ____  ______

S' I» «fa?

I
— -I

seeking to get you to complete that sef- 
Viee.’

Mr. Ityan—“I still feel I should not be 
required to answer.”

The chairman—"‘The committee directs 
you to answer the question which is a»k- 
ed in regard to what Mr. Harriman «aid 
to you. Do you still refuse”

Mr. Ryan—“I still refuse, on advice of 
counsel.”

In reply to further questions bearing en 
this subject, Mr. Ryan said thb relations 
between Mr. Harriman and himself were 
quite strained for several days and the 
upshot of several interviews between the 
two men was that Mr. Ryan told Mr. 
Harriman that he intended to carry out 
his original plan regardless of what he 
or anyone eke might do.

The witness again declined to answer 
when he was asked whether Mr. Harri
man offered to./ buy any share that he 
might get into the trust which was after
ward created by Mr. Ryan.

Neither Mr. ^ughee (nor the members 
of / the , committee insisted any further 
upon answers on this subject, but asked 
Mi*, Ryan about other .matters. Later in 
the day, however, Senator Armstrong 
made an announcement that the commit
tee had determined to transmit a certi
fied copy of Mr. Ryan’s testimony to Dis
trict Attorney Jerome with a request that 
proceedings be instituted by him to pun
ish Mr. Ryan for refusing to answer the 
questions.

“This course is rendered necessary, 
said Senator Armstrong, “by reason, of 
the fact that the committee has Bq sum
mary power to punish for contempt of 
court, while the legislature it not in ses
sion,’’ I
- Counsel for Mr. Ryan-gave out a state
ment tonight in which they stated that 
if the committee has directed to refer the 
matter to the district attorney there 
should be no difficulty in securing a rul
ing as to whether or not Mr. Ryan is 
compelled to answer the .questions. 1

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL

Few People Know .How Useful it te in Pre 

serving Health and Beauty.

Nearly everyone knows that charcoal is 
the safest and most efficient disinfectant 
and purifier in nature, hut few realise its 
value when taken into the human eyetem 
for the same cleansing purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more you 
take of it the better; it is not a drug at 
all, but simply absorbs the gases and im
purities always present in the stomach 
and intestines and carries them out ot the 
«system . • .. ^,

Charooal sweetens the breath, after 
laqt two., questions were repeated to Mr. smo]jjng drinking or after eating onjoes 
Ryan, who again refeeed to answer^sdy- aod other odorous vegetables. ,

__________ ing he did so “on advice of counsel. Charcoal effectually cleans and improves
If the girl* and women who are gflently Mr. Hughey thee asked:— thjecompiexioo, it whitens the teeth and

suffering with what they sn.xpose is “fe- “Did Mr. Hafrmian say to you (here furtb6r acts as a natural and eminently
male trouble,” Would look to their kid- would be an investigation by a Committee aafe cathartic,
neys they would soon find the source of of the legislature or other «Steps would be ft absorbs the injurious gases which cel-
their iilhealth. , ts&en to have an investigation by a com- Iect ^ y,e «tornacb and bowels; jg (Jisin-

The kidnera are very closely allied With mittee of the legislature ot either houee of feels the mouth and throat from the poison
the female organs and if the vitality of any insurance Conditions or insurance o£ cata.Tb.

No *Tîter medicine is- known fer thé Mr. Ryan—“He did not eay that. coal and the most for the money is m
kidneys than Dr. Hamilton’e HQe of ‘‘Now did he saÿ that any action, on the Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges; they are com- 
Mandrake and Buttermilk; they stimuhte Part of the legislature would be taken in posed of the finest powdered Willow char- 
end strengthen the kidneys and thereby the event that you refused to acceed to coaj; end other harmless antiseptics in

tube other oragna to do natures his requests, rue tablet form or rather in the form of large,
work. Tn-'-it benefit and certain cure are Mr. Cravath—HI/advise you not to ans- pleasant tasting lozenges, the charcoal he
rnia ranked in every ease. tver the qutattoa.’t • c ing maxed with honey.

Sufferer, don’t wait, begin treatment Mr. Ryan—“I A-efuse to answer On the Th«aily nee of these lozenges will soon 
with Dr. Hamilton’s PiUs at once; they same grounds.”
wiR cure you as -they did Mrs. A. B. Co- “Now Mr. Ryan, I tfank you will be 

resident of the town entirely free to say What yen said to Mr.
her experience: j told Ur. Harriman

I wanted to be free, end did not want, 
any partners in the transaction.”

“Did-you tell him why?”
Mr. Ryan—“My principal reason was 

that I wanted to mafia this trust deed in 
my own way.”

“Did you tell him th»t ?’’,., ,
Mr. Ryan—“I did.”
“What did he say to you?’.’
Mr. Çravath—“I advise that you are 

not required to answer, Mr. Ryan.”
Mr. Ryan—“The same answer, Mr.

New York, Dec. 8—The legislative com
mittee which is investigating life inefir- 

conditions today determined to send ccd
n ance

to District Attorney Jerome, a request 
that he institute proceedings against 
Thomas F. Ryan, financier for the Equit- 
affie Life Insurance Society, to punish 
Mr. Ryan for refusing to answer “ques
tions before the committee. He bad re
fused Id answer when asked what E. H- 
Harriman, president of the Union Pacific 
and Southern Pacific railroad companies, 
had said to him when Mr. Harriman tried 
to fcduce him to share hk control df the 
Equitable Society with Mr. Harriman. .

Mr. Ryan was asked yrhether Mr. Har- 
liman bad threatened that proceedings 
disastrous to Mr. Ryan’s interest Would 
ensue or if Mr. Harriman had told, him 
that eome action would be taken by the 

„_______ state legislature unless Mr. Ryan çofisent-,
DEATH FOLLOWED - ed to share his stock with him.

,. , __ Acting on the advice of his attorney,
REMOVAL OF TEETH Paul D OravaH, Mr. Ryan declined to

1 answer those questions, although Senator
Portland, Ore., Dec. 8—United States WiUfam Armstrong, chairman of the 

Senator John H. Mitchell died et the committee directed him to do so. Mr. 
Good Samaritan Hospital in this city at Ryan, however, did answer one question 
11.40 o’clock this forenoon, death result- by saying that Mr. Harriman did rot tell 
ing «from complications which followed the S^f^lifeiSureni un

removal of four teeth at *■ dental office )c68 gave his stock, 
yesterday morning. iftç Rvan had already testified that he

A hemorrhage unusually severe, followed secured control of the Equitable Society 
the removal of the teeth, and the flow of by James B. *2f>00’000. ??
blood coufd not be stopped. He se»at- *«e. of the total 1,000 shares of-the bo

or’s condition nota became alarming, and ?‘*^wering Mr. Efugkea’ request to Mr. 

it was detenmined to remove him-to the jjyan ais to what ‘ Harriman said Mr.
hospital. ___ ■ . . ' , CraVath said tbgt Mr. Ryan could testify

Four physicians worked over him. and ■ - , facts but that he was not re-
about 7 o’clock last night temporarily lo jtltc what Mr. Harriman said
stopped the hemorrhage, bat the belief * falm jn pT,vlle, conservation.

‘Mr. Ryan,” said Senator Armstrong,"
oloofl began to now intermittently, con- ... .*pc «an to amswer tinning all the evening and throng the committee desires you to answer 
night. question.

After daylight the senator’# condition The Mowing then ensued: 
grew worse, and pronounced indications Mr. Ryan—T wifl ançwer î s 
of mortification became evident, especial- to state that I refused to share the P - 
Jy in the ankles, knees and hips. Several ohase with Mr. Harnman. 
hours before death, the action of the “What did Mr. Harriman gay to y 
heart at times became almost impercept- in connection with the matter. 
ifcfle, and. the breath came in short spasms. Mr. Crevatb—“My advice is that you 
A* the ehd approached, the symptoms be- are not required -to answer that ques- 
oame more and more pronounced, death tion.” _ *
ensuing at. 11.40 o’clock. The chairman—“Do you refuse.

Mr. Ryaq—“I refuse to answer on tiie 
advice of counsel.”

“Did Mr. Harriman say that therê 
would be any result injurious to four in-

Mr. Cravath—-“I give you the same ad- 
ric-e,' Mr. Ryan, that you are not re
quired 1» ajü&Wer that question.” x 

Mr. Ryan—“Same answer.”
Atr the order of Senator Armstrong, the

m“The Whisky 
Popularized Oy Quality.

is old and aged, scientifically distilled and blendçd, but when It once gets Into the ’ 
hands of the lover of good Scotch—the best Whisky in the world—It is not left to 
linger long in bottles ! Ask for it and see that you get It !

I
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* PLAYS AND PLAYERS *
*
V' papulae i teblishtnent will be in eperation—and thin 

men need not apply.”
Tom Wise, probably the .most 

comedian that the genial W. S. Harkins 
ever introduced into St. John, has come 
to the conclusion that there is a shorter 
road to wealth than playing star comedy 
parte at a fat salary. He is going to open 
a tailor shop where men as big es himself 

be comfortably arid stylishly clad.
This w supposed to be true, but then Tom 
may have a particularly bright prêta 
agent, At any rate he peeled off the 
story to the New York Globe the other 
day and it’e good enough to print again.
Here it is and the one thing kicking is 
Tom’s picture, which appeared in the or- 
iginal.

“If Blanche Bates can run a farm and 
break horses; if Oscar Hammeietan can

, conduct a cigar factory and a bronze
*■-, f foundry, there is no earthly reason why 

an actor should not let hie name swing in 
the breeze above the entrance to a tailor 
shop. That is exactly what one of them 
purposes doing. ^

Thomas A. Wise, one of the principal 
iwomediane in “Before and After,” Leo
Ditriohstein’s new farce, which wtU try ^ #ucceeBte ^d during the past
^Œ^VtatT0^ S vlrto by Ellison Van Hoo« will .re-

De®: ” -F* J suit in keeping the tenor longer away 
completed negotiations with a tailor prom-, from ^ Maryland peach trees and melon 
ment m theatncal avor for the equipment , ^ ^ hg antlcipated Van Hoose

■ of a sartorial establishment exclusively * ^
* for the habilitation of gentlemen of pro

nounced embonpoint, or in the terse terms 
of elementary description, fat men.

“Such a commercdaj venture I have long 
had in mind,” said the explanatory Mr.
Wise, with a hasty survey of hie own am
ple front elevation, a silent but eloquent 
hint of the personal equation involved;
“and I am sanguine of its ultimate fin
ancial and artistic success. A* any man 
of my heft, something in the neighbor
hood of 250 pounds registered, and he will 
tell you that one of his meet burdensome 
secret woee is the difficulty of obtaining 
a fit. Ail the fashions are set by and 
for slender young persons of most elegant 
proportions, as a glance at the fashion 
plates issued by tailors will show. Never 
is the man with surplus adipoise matter 
is the man with surplus adipose matter 
ered seriously 'by these creators of thin# 
to wear. They treat us as a sort of an
atomical foolishness. They take os far 
too lightly.

“Most tailore, such has been my experi
ence, think that a fat man and a fit are 
anomalous; hence, they figuratively‘throw 

clothes at us. They permit our trous- 
j&z to 'bag Kke meal sacks in the region 

^greatest expansion; they call, uncon- 
vLiiausly peshape, derisive attention to the 
strenuous struggles of our diaphragms to 
pierce our peripheries by causing plaits 
iB eeried columns to form somewhere be
tween the top button of the waistcoat and 
the watch pocket. Our coats are made to 
recede from the spine in emulation of the 
shrinking autumnal vine off tike cold, red 
brick wall; and in innumerable other 
-ways these unfriendly fellows hold us 
up to the ridicule cf our slim contempor
aries. We seem to be beyond the pale 
of sartorial art, and yet there is not a 
man of flesh in this country who pays 
heed to the niceties <rf dress, who does 
not want to appear as well externally as 
other males parading in the pride and 
glory of their anti-fattiness, to coin a 
word expressive of the grief born of a 
fat man’s envy»

“Believe me, the opening of a tailoring 
establishment exclusively for men of 
weight is no fad or the resolution of a 
jealous moment, es I suggested in the be
ginning. I have talked the matter over 
with many friends who give the scales 
serious business, and they are unanimous
ly in favor of the project. We, that is, 
my tailor partner and myself, will employ 
the most expert fashioners of clothes that 
high salaries may tempt, and they will 
bend all their talents, skill and genius 
exclusively upon fhe beautification of the 
fat man. Some time this winter our ea-

The best place for rest or recreation or recuperation 
at this season Is

• . *
A theatrical manager recently told thiq 

story to the New York Tribune:
“ft was a benefit performance,” he said, 

“and at a table in the lobby souvenir 
programmes were being sold by Miss Lil
lian Russell, Miss Ethel Barrymore, Misa 
Anna Held, Miss Edna Wallace Hopper, 
Miss Edna May end two or three other 
actresses.

“A stunning table it wee, undoubtedly. 
A young bluejacket paused before it. He 
stood quite still for some minutes, with 
bis bronzed and young face and, his neat 
nautical togs, staring with the most ar
dent and respectful admiration at ti)e 
young women before him. Then, with a 
half sigh, be laid, a piece of silver down 
and turned away.

“ “Won’t you have something for youf 
money?’ one of the women oaued.

“The gallant sailor smiled and answer-

t y I

ATLANTIC CITY ■

and the new Fireproofcan

Chalfonte/

is especially well equipped to supply the wants of 
those who come to secure them.

Write for Illustrated 

Folder and Rates to '-

'

V v
the-2*% the

ai

THE LEEDS COMPANY. -
Always Open 1 * On the Beach

$’
ed: X -,

“ ‘I've had more than my money's 
worth already, thanke.’ ”

A
:

mmade bis first appearance this year with 
the Boston Symphony Orchestra, singing 
with 11adame (iadeki in Boston, Phila
delphia, Washington, Baltimore and New 
York; and fie shared unusual honora with 
the Wagnerian soprano. “Van Hoose is 
an admirable tenor and he sang in admir
able voice,” wag the verdict à the Bos
ton Transcript; and it was fairly repre
sentative Of the opinions expressed by 
entire in each of the cities visited. Now 
a concert tour under Loudon G. Chari
ton’s directions is planned.

Diseases of Women
OfTtN DOE TO

Deranged Kidneys
When the Kidneys Are Weak It Is 

Impossible for any Woman 
to be Happy or healthy.

8*. JOHN. W.B. I
V- r.

CLIFTON HOUSE, ROYAL HOTEL.ô i.

■ 4L 48 and 45 King Street. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

74 Princess Street and 
l4l and 143 Germain Street, 

ST. JOHN n. b.

W. ALLAN BLACH, Proprietor.

:

RAYMOND 8, DOHERTY. Proprietor*.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A DOHEBTY.

VICTORIA HOTEL,• * * is.i> «Sfr»
EJaw A Erlanger’a production of J. T. 

O. Clarke’s dramatic version of Gen.
Lew Wallace’s romantic novel, “The 
Prince of India,” will receive its premiere 
at the Colonial Theatre i» Chicago Febru
ary 3th. It* “first nijfht” will represent 
thé culmination of over tWo( years of 
most earnest effort and preparation on 
the part of the dramatist, scene painters; 
costumiers and the producers.

“The Prince of India” will be staged in 
a prologue, five acts and fifteen scenes. 
Tbirty-fonr characters from the novel 
have been selected to tell the dramatic 
story. Moçe than 300 men will be em
ployed as Greek soldiers and Turkish 
Janissaries in the battle scenes, and 
fully 100 young women will appear in 
various minor roles. The locale of the 
scenes, with the exception of the *ro- 
logue, is Constantinople and the Turkish 
shore of the Bosphorus in 1435 A.D. The 
story, into which a most intense love in
terest is interwoven, treats of the hie- 
torical events which led to the extension 
of the Turkish empiré to European Soil 
and the capture of Constantinople, then 
under the rule of the last Constantine, by 
Mohammed. The siege and the taking 
'of the city by the Janissaries will be one 
of the great spectacular features of the 
drama.

In writing his romance, Gen. Wallace 
borrowed one of Ibis characters from 
Eugene Sue —“The Wandering Jew”— 
whom he cal's The Wanderer, also known 
as “The Prince of India.” Other nota
ble personages of the story to be trans
lated to the stage for dramatic purposes 

Mohammed, Mirza, the Emir, also 
Count Corti; Constantine, the 

of the Greeks; Rhranza, the

The MJFFERIN.
E. UMI WttLB, Prop. „

_ ABERDEEN HOTEL

King Street, St John, N,B.
51Latest end Med- 

Dw w. McCormick, prop.

-

4» tatafeis
Fewly furnished and Ahomurtlr ruu _ 

. CentraiIv located. Electric cars nass

fl to ILSO per 4nr,

■apa. new VICTORIA.

«-«».« q-sen nta. Prince’Kto. 
W1UÜ“ mob ot brel- ^ c north

our
thMlaily nee of these lozenges will soon 

tell in a much improved condition of the 
general health, better complexion, sweeter 
breath and purer Mood, and the beauty 
of it is, that no possible harm can result 
frtfm their continued use, hut on the con
trary, great benefit.

A Buffalo physician in speaking of the 
benefits of c 
Charcoal ^ozenges to

£bum, a weH-kqown 
of Pontiand. , Read

“For two years past I have been 
]y and weak. My color was dull and 
«allow, and I felt exhausted and weary, 
as if all my strength were being eaten 
up with some hidden trouble. I heard 
ocf Dr. Bannftoh’s Pitts and decided to 

them. The dhange in a few days 
was surprising. They regulated iny kid- 
neya and bowels aod cured all my suf- 
ermg; today I am perfect: well.”
Every woman cap take Dr. Hamilton’. 

Pills with safety and benefit. Their occa
sional use keeps;the eyetem in healthy, 
well regulated order. No medicine more 
gentle or more prompt in reeuHe." Now 
is tfbe time to get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
35c. per box or five boxes for 11, at all 
dealers, or by mail from N. 0/ Poison & 
Oo., Hartford, Goto., U. 6. A., and Kings
ton, On*.

sick-

hfreoal eaye: VI advise Stuart’#
--------izengee .to 4l patients Buffering
from gas m etomach and bowels, and to 
clear the complexion and purify .**# 
breath, mouth and throat;, I ako believe 
the liver ie greatly benefited by the daily 
use of them; they cost but twenty-five 
cento a box at drug etoree, and although 
in some eeiyse a patent preparation, yet I 
believe I gét more and better charcoal in 
Stuart’s Chgrjoal Lozenges than in any 
of the ordinary charcoal tablets.”

r,-Z'

Cook's Cotton Root Compound.
use

SS. skl
Chairman,” i

The ohairman—“Mr. Ryan the commit
tee 4°es not want you to think that i.t ia 
seeking to be officious in the matter.” 

Mr. Ryan—“I know that.”
The chairman—“It thinks you perform- 

graat public service and is only

Windsor.the Cook Medicine Co., 1
«. R. Oraigie will be a passenger to 

England next week on the Allan timer 
Tunisian. He will spend some -time at hie 
old home in Scotland. >-

Mrs. R. E. Stfotoe, of Dajhous», fa the 
guest of Mrs. G. M. MacLeod, Castle 
street.

4
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known as 
emperor ... 
grand chamberlain; Duke Notaras, the 
lord high admiral of the Greeks; Gen- 
nadius, the fanatic monk; Sergius, the 
Russian urban, the cannon-founder ; Irene, 
the Greek Princess; Uel, a Hebrew of 
Constantinople, and Lae}, his daughter.

Dolls,
« :

.  W.t . 1A*?;

8E«k-;:
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e XMAS ^ TOYS.Toys,
Games,
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QTY S. S. ASSÔCIAIION
The following are the officers of the 

City Sunday School, Association for the 
ensuing year: "A. A. Wilson, president 
James Robertson, vice-president; Miss 
Stella Payson, secretary; Wm. Young, 
treasurer ; Mrs. W. C. Mathews, head of 
primary department; Wm.Kingeton,teach
ers’ training; Mrs. Bullock,temperance ; R. 

, M. Currie, home department. The officers 
and heads of departments with Rev. W. 
S. Prichard; E. M. Sipprell, Robert 
Reid, A. L. Law, L. H. Thorne, Thomas 
Graham, C. H. Doig, Mrs. J. Seymour, 
Mr. Davis, W. W, Patterson, Morton L- 
Smith, James Rames, J. S. Flaglor, Rev. 
P. J. Stackhouse, Rev. Thomas Pierce, 
Rev. L. A. McLean and Rev. A. H. 
Foster form the executive.

:UNEW ZEALAND AND CANADA
F. J. Marston, of Auckland, New Zea

land, is at the Royal, and will sail on the 
C.P.R. Steamer Lake Champlain today for 
Liverpool. Mr. Marston is an Englishman 
and his been in New Zealand for the last 
three years in the electrical engineering 

_ lousiness. Before that he was located for 
it gone time in Winnipeg in the hardware 
Dine. He has been in Canada on the pres
ent vitit about five months. After spend- 

1 mg Ohristiiias in England he will retur
by way of Canada sailing for Anekland 
by way of San Francisco.

Speaking of conditions here and in New 
Zealand, Mr. Marston said that Canada 
was 
man
Zealand, however, the people do 
as hard for a living. The dimate of Auck
land he described as delicious. There is 
never any" snowfall, although they get 
ibore or less frequent dhoweis of hail 
from May to August.

,51
”, Don’t let the thought of what you are to give the little 

ones for Christmas bother you>-put the detail and responsi- )
bility upon our shoulders. ‘ ' 1

Here are hundreds of Mechanical Toys, Dressed Dolls,
Games, Books, Wagons, Sleds, etc,, the greatest assortment 
of Children’s Presents ever shown in St John.

Not only have we the largest and newest stock, but we 
are able to save you a little money on each gift you buy.
Where you have several liftie ones to please, this matter , is 
important, it means an extra gift or two. which you other
wise would not have.

Come and make your selections now. We will gladly 
out your choice aside for delivery before Christmas. . /

A hearty invitation to visit our store Is extended to ait.

v.Toy \)/
t••see

Dishes,
a

Toy ÏÏ,

■

Watches, 

Boxes,

'
the better country of the two for a 
to start without capital. In New 

not work

:>

9SBP.
i|

Paint » a

THE DRUG MERGER
Montreal, Dec. 8—(Special)—President 

Bole, of the National Drug Company, the 
latest Canadian Merger, said tonight that 
no plans had been made regarding the 
three# wbol 
,B.). In at 
in a position to announce the policy it will 
pursue.

JAMES A. TUFTS <8, SON,
-< Germain and Cherch Streets.

i1, » *- V\

i
Drawing' \NEW BRUNSWICK IRON CO. ! V •

•ieA meeting of the directors of the New 
Brunswick Iron Company was held in the 
Dufferin hotel yesterday. The report of 
the progress at the mine was considered 
very favorable. C. V. We tin ore, the 
president, was in the chair, and A. D. 
Wetmore, J. S. McLaren and C. W. 
Young were present, with the secretary, 
Peter Clinch. The report of the engineer 
and president was read and considered'. 
The outlook was regarded as - very en
couraging and it was decided to follow up 
the favorable report by increasing energy 
at tbe mine.

R. N. Hickson, of Hickson & David
son, Montreal, and James F. Robertson 
were elected directors and an executive 
committee, consisting of Mresre. McLaren, 
Hickson and Young, were also elected to 
assist the president in the management of 
the property. It is understood that the 
Sommittee will give their personal atten
tion to the future development of tbe

Slates,

Books,
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i f'»jf$ bouses in St. John (N- 
a month the board will be
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Toy fa

&CAN CANCER BEC1E0? 
IT CAN SIR.

Vi fa* >■4 .

$ XL■

Sleds, i %:>n tv ■!;
Vv

)1;/?///*\■ Send 6 cents (stamps) for booklet— 
“Cancer, Its Cause and Cure.” Stott & 
Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

T,

Toy ■•AVi

yBeds, -AS i□The new Serry Ludlow is again in 
trouble. The air pump, which has all 
along been said to be too small, gave out 
yesterday afternoon and the boat was 
withdrawn from the service at high water 
last evening. She will be laid off until 
the larger, pump,/ which is on its way here, 
has been installed. The Western Exten
sion has taken the place ■ of the new boat 
and will continue until the alteration» 
have been made.

I
i

MilToy ‘
,' 4

V ‘ - \ ;

f;-]if i:te. 8Trunks. vTO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
T»k« LAXATTVB BROMO Qujnloe Tablets. 
Druggists refund money It Jt mis to eure. 
eTwTQROVR'S elgnatare Is on tool box.
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HOW TO TAKE THEM A , : # f-.. . : . f :.

DOCTORSi»o*

the Worldr sfCOKSMTATION :

Biltouswiss
Toipm Lmnt ,

HBADACM3

HnMtSBe'TTOÎf
DràpBPSiA WILL TELL YOU Ïboro** Blood

Rhxcmatism KING EDWARD VII. 
SCOTCH

NeuralgiaKidney Trouble
Irritated Heart can only foe employ cd. between the hours 

of 8.30 a. jn. and 5.30 p. m. OhiIren be
tween J3 aiùd 14 yeans of age, must 
pass an cxaiminatioA as to 'thcôr erluoation- 
ail nittainmentti, and «in only be employed 
six hours a day, width one-thalf Jiooir inter
mission for recreation. Between the ages 
of fourteen and sixteen > ears boys and 
girls can be employed only for den hours 
a day, with one hour for dinner.,

The cxypperamaihs tiimuph-mt-t' the Unit
ed iStaites arc «taking a referendum vote on 
iilie question of afH’lfeutttng; with " the amal
gamated sheet metal workers.

The Fishermens’ Protective Union of 
-the Pacific Coast, de trying, 1o obtain from 
■the federal government a hospital in the 
Bristol Bay region, Alaska. ^

Tile union ciganroakera a fill i a to 1 with 
the American Federation of Labor, will 
make a tiglit against the introduction of 
the .red label .of 'the Jndustfial Workers 
of the World in Milwaukee.

A stiuke of 40,000 textile workers in the 
Thuringian province of Germany has 
terminated in defeat for the striker®.

] The Switchmen's Union of North Am- 
! ciica is not in the movement launched by 
railroad brother! mode in Chicago for the

object being to bring about closer rela
tionship between jthe church and the 
workmen of Kansas City. The proposal 
waA unanimously adopted by the Indus
trial Council.

Bad Complexion

Begin treatment by taking 
one “ Fruit-a-tives ” tablet 
three tiinè a day and two at 
bedtime—for 3 or 4 days.

Take the tablets twenty j -PuvpoBii Of opposing government régula- 
f , 1 r 1 { tion of traffic rates, according to an

mintiteS beiore meals, and , interview witii F. T. Hawley, grantf mac-
always drink half a tumbler- i ter of that organization. __ 
ful of cold water (not iced) ~ ' " f. W1V. - ,11 x Prepa-r.it 10ns «are said to be under v. ay
With, each tablet. , &»r a Vgat ehutdown among the ooul

Then take two tablets every opera-tore of the country. The anthracite 
- . . r 1 „ 1 .1 v - -rperatOTB; cf tile caet held a efccret meet-mght tor a week and then Ug jn Philadelphia a few (lave ago. They

one every night for a month. ; thrafcSM out the subject as to whether
v„ 4.1,- J- i. the anthracite operator» had better gr^nt

Be Careful about the diet : the demands ,t0 1>P made by John Mitdv
eat regularly— avoid veal, ‘dl, provident of the United Mine Work-

pork, dark meat fowls, and
never drink milk with tneals. could not gain anything by *i*njng the

scale proposed by the United Mine AVovk* 
ere, so it * reported Lhéy decide to pfght 
the miners.

Nervousness

I
1<i..

lfovty-em-’ states will be represented" in 
the National conference on immigration 
in New York on KobWiary -I." 7 and 8. un
der the- au-spifccH of the National Civic 
Federation. Owing to the importance of 
the Asiatic phase of the immigration 
problem, growing out of the recent, boy
cotts and the proposed new (Ihinesc 
treaty, one day mill be devoted to its 
discussion.;

is a perfect type of the purest Highland 
whisky, because it is scientifically distill
ed, naturally aged and best and safest 
for all uses.

FINER QUALITY IMPOSSIBLE.

f :

Tile Legal .Aid Society, established to 
give gratuitous advice and legal assistance 
to deserving poor, in the last thirty years 

Alas recovered, aiul paid, to its cliente over 
*1.060,00», which, without its. aid, would 
have been wi f.h iield from 200,000, working 
people. As compared with '300 eases 
treated in 1876, it took core of nearly 25,: 
000 in 1005.

1
Negotiations «are pending bestin’ecu JAil-i 

waukee rtlieet.TuctoA, worite-i* amd one of 
the largest. sheet metal bouses of, that oily, 
whidh dt sucoesftbifUv coneluded will set
tle ifche strike ait tihofc pikunt.

■___ _

'The Newport. <>Ky- iittion jof billed la
borers, M$wch will dnetqdq all of, tihe, ekitied 
Vxxrkmen in -thiat city who belong . tq 
undone and those who are union men who 
have no council, has beeto drgaaiizéd;

r r . ;,n* :

A solution Of the convict. labor prob
lem in every *t«ife in the union through 
the adoption of a prison system simitar 
to. that now dh effect in 'New York, is sug
gested by Collie Lovely, vice-president, ot 
the Boot .and Shoe JWoykttste’ Union, 
who was a member of titc. recent prison 
couimission.

Tlie agreement between the Brother
hood of Operative Potters and the mamv 
factumv, drawn up at tlie convention in 
Buffalo lost, ^uly, has 'been accepted by 
the latter. The new wage scale and 
agreement will run for two years.

i
j • .Ü- ■ > L„

Argyleshlrs, Scotland» r Distillers, /
As lii result of notices of réaction, in 

wages in 'ti* Texas ofl fields, ttifrneu are 
organizing to resist, and if the redaction 
ie insisted on there will be fctrikes at

J
Radtonj Saratoga, Sour Lake and Spindle

W. : ;.
I t is. estimated that over 100,009 chil

dren "under sixteen yeans in Ohio, arc. -not 
attending school ahd a large proportion 
of three are presumed to be working in 
Violation of the child labor laws, while 
doubtless many of the 350,000 over sixteen 

I or eighteen are employedVn. violation of 
tlie. law prohibiting-'them .working more 
than fifty-five hours fler >eek;

’’Plie seventeenth angdial convention ot 
-bh5 United Mine Workers of. Amencu 
wtil be held in Tomlinson heD, Indjanapov 
fie, Ind., commencing at 10 a. m., Ttreday, 
Jamvary 16, 1906.

The strike of the ciganinakeis at Sap 
Francisco do secure an increase in their 
schedule of prices has ended, the union 
haring succeeded in securing the consent 
of all manufacturer* to pay the 
There were about 150, cigar makers on 
strike in the variai» factories and these 
men ret™ tied to work promptly when 
their employers signed toe union sdiedule.

In Germany children under thirteen 
years of age cannot 'be,employed ait any 
occupation, (lliildren under gxiteen years

ARTISTICBathe frequently — dress 
warmly—exercise sensibly— 
take “ Fmit-a-tives ” faitht 
fully—-and see how much 
better you are at the end of 
the month.

1
Top.

&
;■<

. The coii i -, « 01 , tlm workingmen m 
Japan k a mwornble one. They are 
working general l\ ' vr hour# a day,
and eametimert tilLeen iiouix. Ordinaiy 
workmen receive from 5 to 20 cen4« a 
dav; eltillcd laborers a HUV* more: givk

diildrS

Aiocoading to nejrbas received ■ livm ia* 
.borers in «ti walks otf life in Iowa, to 
Labor Comumdesioner Bingiliaim, child, labor 
is opposed «by all and, -the majonty «re ip 
favor of fthe eight-hour day. LIGHTING FIXTURES!60c. s box.

At all druggists. >v '
The ixarmenl VN'orkeift and .Jquriioy- 

anvii Tailors’ Unions are now taking Jüie 
vote dh tlie question of <ainalgatnatiing. 
The returns are' to be made not later 
than the second Monday in January.

i earn from 2 to 20 ?"|.i 
only a few cSots ]>cr day. fives skulcp 
■mechanics receive but 25 cents mr day; 
Japanese policemen get only twelve dol- 

Carpehtens earn forty

A NOTABLE GROLP
One of the last of that group of Ger

man Revolutionieie, who failing of liberty 
in their home land in 1848 and 1849, sought 
the new world and gathered there the 
fruits of their laibor,

The BooltibmdeiV Inhemaitk«oail union is 
raising <i fund of $200,000 *o eatabliA the 
eight-hour day.

Governor Folk, of ^issoun, haw- sent 
oult instructions to all state mine inspec- 
tx*s to enforce the edgfat-diour law, which 
the United States count has declared , to

' • fcv.. si a . :-L.V if
_____ _ X

Several firms in the Norttiwestdrii Brew
ers’ Association, a Pacific coast' concern, 
have comceded the terms of the Brewery 
Workmen’s Union, 
early settlement of the <x>nfliot which has 
existed for some months.

3
Vlare «per month, 

cent* per- day. The New Fall Designs 
Are Here.

Unions affiliated with the United As
sociation of Plumbers, Gas Fitters, Stcapi 
Fitters and Steam Fitters’ Helpers, are 
considering the advisability of establish
ing a home for old and incapacitated 
^►e-workere.

': fi

The Glaex \Vorkera’ International Un
ion baa obtained recognition of the fiat 
wage scale in a little over half of tlie 
factories represented in tlie Manufactur
ers’ Association.

Dr. Emil Pre-was
' t orms. For thirty yearn editor of the

8t . Louis WeBtlidic Poet, he died on No
vember 19th in St. Louis, the city of his 
adoption. Other names which will be re= 
incmbeçed as belonging to that circle of. 
friende and co-workers - are Frederick 
Hecker, Lorenz Brentatio and Carl Schurz,. 
Mr. Sohurz, who ÔS nearly the last sur* 
vivqr of these noted German-Americane, 
i# wriiting for McClure’s Magazine an 
autobiography which he calls “Reminis- 
cenaCfi of a Long Life.’’ In. the December 
instalment he tells of the school day per
iod when he was shaping those tenderibiee 
which brought him to America and made 
of him a power in American politics.

A.„ be conetibutional. 5

y ’ n r ^ .. . •■■■3
The Praabyieriun Ministère League of Tlie Glare iHowere’ 17mon and tiie glare 

Kansas City, O., recèntiy içade overtures bottle manufaetm^i»-3iiave come to an 
4 Tndustrial Council of that city agveemenit whereby the scale of last yoary^TTeeS fraternal affilia- vrill be h,-effect tifis year and -no effort 

ti^n between the. two organizations, the will be made to make a new scale.

#new naites tints indicating am

Call-and let us show you 
how attractive they are,

P. H. Mowtissey. grandmaabev of «he * 
Brotherhood of Hallway Trainmen, urges 
that railroad companies bè compelled to 
pension the widows and orphan* of em
ployes killed by aceident.

/ ~ ,
SOME SEASONABLE ADVICE ON

CHRISTMAS GIFT BUYING

A-
—AND-Halfr of the arrests were caused through 

drink. The charitable interests were ne
cessitated largely from the same cause. 
Whose fault was it? There was no use 
blaming the hotel keepers, although they 
were to blame. It was their business to 
yvreefe this traffic. But there were others 
-who‘ wore responsible. “J. Say," said the 

who takes the social

yeii mum
FIGHT LIQUOR LICENSE

■

SEVEN CHURCHES TO Vr
I

less it
costs than you im
agine to beautifyJ

Ai"

your home. ^

c?, howMix Your Money With Careful Thought And See How Far It 
Will Stretch Out — Suggestions For Gifts To Men And 

Women. »

in Winnipeg—Principal Patrick 
Strong Speech—Dr. Hutchison Presents an 

Array of Facts and Figures.

A Lively Municipal Campaign speaker, “.the
glare w awponBible.” Only recently he 
isavv a proprietor trying te drive out a 
young fellow from big hotel. He was a 
mart who had been ruined by drink, who 

Joet his all, and yet wanted to go in. 
He WaAthe “finished product. ’ The pro
prietors did not want that, they “wanted 
the.raiw material—the boys and young 
men-. Without their assistance the btisi- 

tUluulicM Tatoc Stand heer: could not go on any longer."
rnemoaism JU”,U Or. Hutchinson thought the fault lay

last evening Grace church was fitted with the Christian people of today. They^
huge congrégation tô beten ibo èd- were the people, because they had power

dresses by Dr. J. W. Ilutdilueon and Pro- through tlieir members. They could 
_ _r a passi resolutions in convention^ and getfereor 0*ome. 'The W. ^Hheir war' paint aqd h^-e bannera fly-

emM^ted the swuxing gnd drums beati,^ and make ooâder- 
Or. Hwtchmeon able noise. He. the speaker, believed d
l Christians pmred their claims cnouglii

WM “he 1 they would get a little sop torown to
Dr^Hutehinson gave comparative fig- them from the government “t/they might 

ures on the liquor question as follows: receive a plebescite but nothing tangible 
The liquor bmrtLs was forcing itself to came on election ^
tile front as never before. He had oc- ers came to the polls they splat into two 
canion recently to look up the ptibllo re-1 b.itthiions, and they fought with e»"1*
eordB., In 1899. only six yeare ago, there.; „<>r. It was Weeeeery for Christians
were in the proviuee of Manitoba 1W to 8t-ind against tins evil bodily. Only 
licensed hot*. That ewdkd in ta» then would they gain their ehd. He be- 
yeare to 270, while the -wholesale licenses Jjeved the churches jointly were on the 
in .tin- pi ovinee inci-eased from 24 to 44. cv<. (1f a new day, in this cine question 
In the i«)lice records, in 189(^ there were 0j- temperance and social evil.
597 arrests for drankennere. This in- -jig. doctor then quoted numerous 
creased year by year with leaps and Authorities agaiustxtlhc use of
bounds until in 1904 there were 2,188 ar- jj - including Sir William Broad bent 
rests. That wab efiB increesita, Hat an(} >sjr Frederick Treves. He also re- 
then only a email percentage of those who jerr(,d to y,e Methodist Municipal league 
became drunk were arrested. Citizens gtarted ^ y,e church. If it was used 
must be alarmed by this vest , properly, he tho.ught they could get a
drnnkennere m Winnipeg.  ̂ dtal. of advanced legislation by its
dnmkennere came ^upe^ £ L,te£ means. One was, he thought, a majority

vote for local option. Tlien he ?dvocated 
bei; ™°L iZnlrio^r ^TSar- closing tile bars -at six o’clock. In the 
Tv*1 two-thirds of the total for the year case of a. poet family, tl\e mother, per- 
1899 Citizens must therefore hawd an W hips, Jiad been working all day. After 
forest in this matter and feel that some- yx. o^pek «lie could pot krty.hroad « 
thin- must be done. It challenged every meat. Yet her husband could spend lus 
good citizen who wanted to see the city money on drink until 11 o clock. Again 
clean and sweet from tins evil. Aside j,e favored the enfranchisement of wo 
from the lives directly wrecked, there He thought no further licensee dhould be 

homes made destitute and murdere grante<l. In Toronto the limit was 150, 
in our "inSdst. An enormous md lle believêâ it was intended to ro

of smeides- were dfrectiy rrepon- duce ltes to 120. He thought they should

rtt Z Children’s Aid Sodetywrere therethrough woul(1ynot diaye hfo scandals such a,
■m opponCTt a 8 system ' froui acts of drunken parents y existed on Nôtre Dame and Ross avenues,
ditoons revert to » « I-a-cmi an o-onomlc standpoint all must H ^foVcrv man pi-erent who.
" i^the local be alarmed. The government had voted had'uot taken much in-
V fora^oTthcM ârd ^,a thorough $200 for increased terest in moral questions, to give their
ImF-r — Vie candidates audl while e"L?-Tand ’̂ZufremcnU influenrtte.$ time to th’e solution of some

ii.it to endorse them fmdess prepared to for increased T ' ■*, ™ . of these problefnsr He loved Winnipeg,
u.irk toward measures of civic ng-,«eous:- Wmnip^ «lum • , . ^ 7 - as evêr'v’ gtlOd citizen did; he would like

[ iX 52 When the right kind of men pt&e thT stréX tô see it the most heviutiful city in the
«ore secured in 'the government ,of the ca B y ... Dominion, renowned not for its material

------- --------------------- ———*™a==b™ wyaltS and "fine buildings’and streets, but
admired for its good laws amdyts enforce
ment Of those Taws tending for the purity, 
sobriety and intelligence of its citizens. 
He'would like to see the province the 
brightest gem . in .the great federation of 
provinces, and nmowned, throughout the 
nations- of the earth 'fin- its institutions 
and laws, as founded* on the eternal laws 
of justice' and right ind sobriety.

man

Makes a ■

4i ; jt: S’ .‘A :.’» .
4 aV - is! ....

city attention could be turned fo; the legis-’

«Vs
had

How to make a little go .- a long way is 
-ithe problem that confronte the majority 
of women these last few:., weeks before 
Christmas. This is Onejtiene in the year 
when it would seem S though

i ii:possibility for the neighbor friend, find 
tbe eaJad bowl or nut dish which she 
Wanted specially, in -pressed glass, but 

'tab# fains that the pattern closely re
sembles that of the genuine article. If a 
feather neckpiece shows a tag mark quite 
out of your reach, and* you know that 
your friend has a failing for pretty neck
wear, search for the very newest effect 
1» stocks or dainty scarfs and send her 
ofie of these which you can afford.

Tn case the sixty-first coatt i is for
gotten until the allowance isAff rly spent, 
take à few hours off and f È her some 
handy little toilet help w&V you know 
she lacks. Because you ma# t it, it will 
be prized far and away, above that hand
some piece of jewelry which would have 
excluded all your other friends from «the 
Assurance of your thoughtfulness for 
them.

And finally, if any other remembrance 
is impossible, <Christmas carde selected 
with care Tiever fail to bring with them 
a message of joy and friendship.

If in doubt what to give a man friend 
see whether of thq suggestions does 
not help you out.

, A~circular pin holder in silver or gun 
metal, with the initials on one side. These 
can be bought anywhere from fifty cents 
to a dollar and a half apiece. They take 

little room in a man’s pocket,

ivI-, t'V
(Winnipeg Tree itère.)

I» seven churches in tike north ®nd °f 
Winnipeg, laet Sunday night, meetings 
were (heM tio protest against llihe granting 
,,f a wholesale liquor license te a proceed 
shop situated on Main street between ibrt- 
ierio amd Stella streets. AH the meetings

jtTy__mrip* mrtinimWI» in faTOT Olf U VJgOTXKUl
protest and several oftiie «Peakerevoiced 
tbe irritation felt at
ed upon te thwart itoe efforts te extend
tl':Spreting'krt1 tihe Leeting in St. Gilee’, 

Itei- Prirertpail ltitrtck tenctoed upon tihe 
mayoralty campa>g\ emphatically end(|rs-

^fawssaara
advifeted an imixxmpronssing rreBtanre
lie widhed tio know os tree efiazens it we 

to have licenses thrust upon ne, w 
were we not- ‘Me w,” be a ked. m 
this twentieth century, with government 
by the people, (or the people prepared te
be held at tihe mercyre'fhe liquor trade- 

Continuing, Dr. Patrick «rod: Lfcb

îatuirèi
a, ‘

Ievery
friend should be remembered, but some
how as the dajhdrawe nearer the funds 
ki.id aside for the purpose have a «jf of 
growiiig alarmingly smd| ile de
sirable gifts in the shopi aj(» m6àn 4 at 
a figure that looks amazingly laiy^. e

It becomes almost a question of living 
one friend something tiiatt is worth while, 
and allowing the other fifteen or twenty 
on your Christmas list to go un remember
ed. But which friend is to be the favored 
o-ne remains still a problem. This neigh- 
bor friend has been umisuaBy thoughtful 
for your pleasure tlirough the entire year, 
and there is nothing yob would like bet
ter than to give her a certain piece of 
v.ut-glase or silver, which you know she 
has -been <*>veting so long.

No sooner do you decide that this is 
quite the nicest way you could spend 
your Christmas allowance, than a picture 
of your school girl chum, whom yon have 
not seen in five yearn, recalls a long cher
ished desire to send her a feather neck- 

one only yesterday for

with a

t fr■ ■-h A.■ .vs

R. E. T. Pringle Co. Ltd.■

! /

HawRer’s 
Balsam

the poorer te

, V of three men who «in «rapt or v ith- 
hold a license without Sengning a eingle
j-pMon?” ■

Speaking of tihe civic «ptest ""’V "’ 
Vpi'ogretB jhe deckrejl it tio be k fight 

■f.ween rifebt 'and wrorng, repecrally >«lei- 
riuz to tlie mayoralty campaign, renew
ing xviiat he did he behoved every Cthno- 
« iu.n man know the patili to take.

VVlbatever may be held against tine pres
ent mayor Ihe had this to say for him •ti’hat 
he had kept tihe promises he made. He 
promised to use ail the power of l.fs 
office to preserve tihe eanetîty of tihe Dard s 
day and he did, as well : 
other nfeasures. Xu tihe .
Riioaker «hose who were brmgrng forward

piece; and you saw 
just tbe price you have in hand.

Then there is a sixty-first cousin, with 
a good, fafc income, and you her favorite 
relative. She has lavished gifts on yon 
-until it is no - longer pcasfcle for you to 
accept them without, giving something in 
return. A trifling remembrance would 
be simply out of the question. There is 
qx*siLively no way out of it. vvill
have to beythe one who receives the 
Christmas present. A similar feeling of 
obligation Or peculiar friendship is met 
with through the entire list, until you 
realize if One is remembered, they all 
must be. And the study begins how to 
find a suitable gift for each friend, the 
sum total of which corsesponds to the 
.amount that would buy one really nice 
present. Money has wonderfully elastic 
-powers, however, when mixed up with 
careful thought, and it is not the splen
did remembrance that means most to the 
recipient. i, . .

A small knowledge of a peinons indi
vidual. tastes goes a Jong way in finding 
just the present -he pr she will most ap
preciate. After which, it is a matter of 
searching through, the bewildering array 
of Christmas stuff in an endless maze of 
shops for the small article which just fills 
the bill, and which is surely there if time 
is taken to hunt for it.

Should the piece of cut-glass

mer-
up very
and if he once carries one he will wonder 
how . he a ever did without it.

A leather bag for holding collars and 
cuffs with tv stiff bosom. These come 
unlined in a yuppie quality of tanned 
skin <©r in delicate Shades of suede .leather, 
lined with soft silk in a contrasting color. 
A bag of this sort costs seventy-five cents 
to .two dollars, or a woman can make it 
herself at small expense. But it should 
surely be of leather for the average man 
has a horror of embroidered or all-silk 
articles for/his travelling bag or dressing

'

WILL CURE YOUR COLD.

men.

All Druggists Sell It.were 
committed 
nulfltber

table.
A silver fob on a black surah ribbon. 

A novelty in tihese little watch ornaments 
is a thin quadrangle of silver allowing the 
coats of arms of any/bf the prominent 
colleges done in enamel. Their cost is a 
dollar and a half. Another fob at the 

price is suspended from a black 
leather strap, the ornament being the 
man’s mondgraan simply but effectively 
wrought in brass. v 

A nickel cigarette box, with cedar wood 
interior and a hunting scene under glass 
on the cover, 
smoke himself he likes to have a box of

A'

A MILLION 
NEEDLES 1

cigarettes in Ins room, to offer to hi® 
friends. " These'-lioses. vary in price from 

to five dollars and jihey are a real
same

one
oi-namenlt on ci bachelor s table.

An oval frame surrounded with rtirnc • 
atone brilliants. A frame of tikis sort can COÜti> NOT INFLICT THE 

TORTURE WOMEN SUFFER 

FROM HEADACHES

Even if a mam does not be picked up under two dollars, and while 
at this price it will not. be over lour 
indies in hey it. t-te ie just a. pretty size 
to hold the favorite picture of the nicest 

much admired

; - '
be an im-

1 Vj. T y .

Now iKit women wear wb-sKorf 
1 skirts on the streets, GRANBY

RUBBERS zst very much in 
■ a evidence.

girl in the world, or of a,

Headache is not in itself a disease, but a 
symptom or accompaniment of other dis
eases, principally those of the stomach, 
liver and bowels, such as Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Liver Trouble, Bad Blood, 
Female Complaints, General Debility a 
Weakness. Headache is common to both 
sexes, but more frequently affects females.

'A • plated silver trump display». Tlife 
is quite the newest small gift of the Christ
mas season and cam be bought for two 
dollars and a quarter, or lea-. Tj is used 
to show- whether hearts, diamonds, dub* 
or spades are t rumi>s in bridge lytiitit,. or 
other game, where the tan nip is changed 
at each deal. By pressing a small knob 

celluloid card marked with the 
caa-d signs turns to denote the

'.7> Ji

Wilson’s Invalids’ Port
nd

womajxs foot Mes almref A BIG BRACING TONIC 

Is recommended by

DR. j. m. BEAUSOLEIL,
President of the “Canadian Medical Associétion,”

* THE WISE MAN
l (Youth’s Companion).

A man who was extremely wise 
Said, "Tomorrow the sun will rise,"
Ho said the same thing every night.
And every day proved he was right.

-. |wV4iwn.«peoplo- eaw the words were "true, ■ - 
. Thev wondei-ed great.ly how. lie knew.
WHe said to all his friends. "I hear 

We’U have some rain within a/)ear.".’
And sure enough, it' camei/about.
And rained before the year was out.
And then they said, “How very strange 
That he can make the weather chance: '
He gave bis friends a candy treat.
And said. "I'm sure you'll and it spice*." 
They ate a little, found it no,
And said to htm, "How did you know? .
It's very sweet, as you have satd. ’ 
How can you taste so far ahead?"
He said, "I •-annot swim, and think 
if I lump In F;i surely sink.”
He Jumped In, and as he could not. swim, 
U Was the last they raw of him:
Am as be sank far out of sight,

\ Thev eald, "That proves that be was right.

The varieties of headache most common 
are sick or bilious headache, nervous head ■ 
ache, headache from constipation, debility 
or indigestion, periodical and spasmodic 
headache. Undoubtedly the cause must 
be removed before permanent relief es», 
be had. '

on tap, a 
various

“v^gcmiim.,' Scatjleather' sliaviTug '-paper 
A thick package of tlie softest white 

of black orRANGY 
RUBBER

jj|rJÉà 3tS il àPC5
=-k «■LwirKour a rubber
L

\
pq,pev is enclosed in a square 
brown leather and suspended by it. leather 
strap. These range in price from on- to 
three dolla,rs, according to 4 he quality of 
ihe leather, but they are quite the neatest 

of keeping paper, ami when rolled up 
lie tucked into « very small cor-

Duao. 411>. . *
• f yui*\\ and ve-xmmivml your excellen t ionic “WilsORV Imu lids'

Uortv’

BurdockI
■ k Blood Bitters1 prescribe k to young pereoii: and I» detolitvleil Women, 

most satisfacl i>r>'.
way
4ilu*y. van
ne.r in a. bag oc draw.

A necktie vlasp -of solid gold or 
1 u nttmnivr, f I.) r: l.-fitarlv, these little pin- 
diea-s are surprisingly serviceable tor keep
ing a long neck scarf from getting out of 
place. Charmingly embossed designs ul 
flenr-dedis. shaggy lion’s head or other 
artistic figure ran be found both in silver 
or washed gold at a price under Ihi-ce 
dollars, and the smqder ones cost only

A mother of pearl n»»1 cleaner that 
Ve 'tucked into the vest pocket. They are 
sold at one dollar apiece.__________

removes the cause of the headache, and 
not only does this but it also restores tha - 
entire system to healthy action and buoy* 
wit vigor.

*‘I was troubled with headache for *
number of years, but could get nothing to |r
help me. I procured a bottle of Burdock^’^S 
Blood Bitters, and finding it was doing nujJF 
so much good, I got two more. I am noym 
fully cured and think there is nothing in| 
the world like Burdock Blood Bitters fo»J I 
headache.”

lliv result is always 
- f oongra-t-ukate yo-u for barviug fitied^witih the ireate^t of oarc a 

time-homored prescription, which is approved by tihe medical prob-.-

>i-n.
I lirértiïy wish yçu all ^hc mcccro you deserve.’’

___  Yours 'truly.
J. L\t. BEAUSOLEIL, M. '>.

they a^re mm closely belated

No \ .rou ^______  t>thc! (excitedly).—“Ob, mamma, w-hat do e
go eaSy |0 you think : Willie Jones and I ore almost ■

Etert^“Weli. dhe was born on °the ninth I 

^ and-1 was born on the tenth/*\ GRAHBY RUBBERS-WEAR U1Œ IRON J

9 Y
*

. . $1.00

. . $5.00
BIG BOTTLE . . 

SIX BOTTLES . .
f -can c

MRS. EDW. KEDDY,
New Gkbmant, Ont.EverywhereAll Druggists

—*■

andthe trouble loan ^ ciozed B.B.B. is for sale at aU Druggists
' wUtMthru" ®wl6*' • ' 1 ’ : .......... ; '
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SUCCESS IN LIFE. IEf# v i

“The Faults of Young Girls” i

»»s- A Message to, Young Men. By Rev 
J. Tallman Pitcher. *eHave an Aim in Life. By Rev. 

Madison C. Peters, D. D.
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SYCHINE1 match, than in tèeir work they baye en 
tirely missed the true intent of the p&? 
ground. The work must be first and the 
play ground that from it young men may 
come back" with clearer brain, steadier 
nerves, broader lungs and stronger mue- 
tiles to do more and better work.

Another trodble ia too often men fie- 
liberate])- plan to do the least possible fot 
their pay, instead of using the work. as .an 
opportunity for self-improvement and for 
doing the most and best work. That it 
the true, path to success. It is no* by 
chance that tneh eome to Success but by 
patient fulfillment df duty. Life is not 
a gamble, it is a process of law ip qbedi-f ” 
enoe to which every young man mart work . 
out hie own salvation, his own success.
The man who works for hi* pay only never ■ - 
can have real success, While the man who 
puts his conscience, his might, his religion 
into his work will always improve; and :it 
is the improved man, the better man, that. - 
rises. Our Lord asks “What do ye mope"". ' 
than others?” What extra? What over 
others and over the time?

The average young man in Canada •"'is 
well empioyed during working hours and 
has some overtime every day. What will 
he do with that time? That is one of his 
most valuable assets, it is capital for im
provement; leisure hours are by-products.
And fortunes have been made out of by. 
products. A young man’s character and 
euocnas in life depends more on these 
leisure hours than upon the home when 
he is at hie work. Time is worth more 
to à young 'man than at any other period.
For mere money making time is worth 
more to the adult, the experienced skilled 
man than the youth; but for the acquire
ment of knowledge and discipline, the

(By Rev. J. Tollman Pitcher.)
‘The value of a Mtching-post is in the 

fact that you can find it precisely where 
you leave it. A principle is something to 
•tie to,’ because it does Sot change. When 
a young man has laid hold of some prin
ciples he will know where to find himself 
and the world will know where to find 
him. But if he ties himself to mere no
tions or impulses, he ties himself" to a 
wild boose, and there is no telling where 
he will be to-morrow.” We all have times 
of stems; when the strain comes on char
acter, we need principles that will hold 
them. ,

Life is before you. Can you sum it up? 
or tell its value and possibilities? A 
gold coin is valuable according to the 
amount of gold you put into it. Your 
life will be worth Just what you put in
to it. Later in life men find themselves 
hampered, find themedvea in grooves that 
hold them fast, and however much they 
may desire to free themselves they are 
held by their post. In a free country like 
ours, every one is the architect of hie own 
life; hie plans are usually early drawn,, 
and after life is bot working out these 
plane. Set before you high ideals for fife; 
not what is ordinarily called high posi
tions in society or in the world. AU 
cannot stand there. The lower places 
miwt be filled, the common work must be 
done, and to adorn that common work in 
thé common walk of life is wihat the 
world needs, to make every work and every 
walk of life noble, because we do it in a 
noble way and in a noble spirit.

'fibere » a common impression that there 
are more qualified young men than places 
for tirtrn, that the good seats are filled. 
Bat the men who now bold good places 
must vtuwte, and the wot* of the world 
go on better and with ewer-toereesmg ef
ficiency. We are «greed that poetione of 
trust and influence should he filled with 
the best. Why should you not have that 
place of honor, of awful ness, and flU it 
with success? If you are qualified, no one 

_ prevent you, and no one wants to 
prevent you. The world, op«a**r, .«?» 
amende, polities, the churdh, the Great God 
a]l have one w'grd for young men—get

Lrfe and turning their existence in/to the 
Jrenry mockery of a tiring death.

Ruftkin’s words for young women are m
worthy of being repeated:

“Make sure -that however good you may f ■
, , , , , u. w isever envy or copy the fnpoMa wo-
be, you have faults; that, however Aghi- |nlaB_ „ jier life—cards and invite- !
they may be, you hod better make some bione afford the principal reading. What j 
patient effort to I get quit of them................... shall we eat, where shall we go and
Therefore see that no day passes in which what Shall we wear are ail t^ a

, . question*. Day after day is given to vk$-
you do not make youractf a better créa- ^ eti(piefcte receptions, to prolonged
lure; and in order to do that find out first consultaitioras «bout tihe latest fashions
what you arc now. ... If you do not dare and to other things which are as noariy
to do this, find out Why you do not dare, nothing as it is in the nature of anythin* 
and try to get strength of heart enough t0T^" ^ not epared. 

to look, yourrèii larrfy In the face, in tor young people to
as well as in body. .. .'. Always have ieh excitement begins, to be cont.nued 

mirrons on your table, end see thait with increasing hSeeity until night yields 
proper care you drees both the mind to morning. Too exalted to feel weary 

and body before them daily.” they spend the beet part df the next day
* * * in repose needed for the renewal of like

occupations, the next night. In this way 
years are pissed in the pursuit of plea
sure which is half the time falsely so 
called. Whait rihati I call it but dbnipa-

• Pl
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(Frewewed M-EEEK)

The Greatest of all 
Tonics

\ftr-«i
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At tihe proper 
retire tlie lever- ON THE STREET CARS)

IE You have noticed the wonderful power of electri
city in propelling our heavy street cars and how 
easily the motorman controls this great power 1 
We have a Wonderful power In our bodies but 
it must be kept under proper control.
A small' neglected break on our part will lead to 
a serious accident or breakdown.
Colds, Coughs, Sers Throats seem at first very 
unimportant, but they rapidly develop into Là
Grippe, Hemorrhages, Congestion of the Lungs, 
Pneumonia, Pteeriey, Consumption, Chins and 
Fevers, Bronchitis.
PSYCHINB is a safe cure either in the early or 
latter stages of any of these diseases.
Keep a bottle beside you this winter and protect 
yourself and your family.

All Dresists.

*
i

Since we cannot eee oureelvea as otiiers 
esc ue, tihe friend uoea us a true kindness 
who tells us oar faults and,follies. Among 
the faults I would name ard:—

Want of purpose in life. If you Jive 
without a conscious, cosrtroBmg, concen
trated and consecrated purpose in life, if 
you nourish a blind life within the brain. 
What better are you than sheep and 
goats?

Life is mean only to the woman who 
"^kes it so. Set out with an aim, a pur- 
pLc to be useful. Feel as if you did not 

r*nfoy life unless you live for a penmterot 
ptarpose.
4 The fact is life is undervalued hr » 
great majority of women tod if your life 
appeals to you at atny time void of inter- 

“ «1st and of pleasure j"ou have only your
self to blame. Set out with an aim. Cul
tivate your minds by study. Acquire an 
eager thirst for knowledge. Be fond of 
reading and the best kind t>f reading 
Desire to arrive at truth.

Be anxious to investigate the mysteries 
hr nature. Covet to enrich your minds 
with Aha treasures duç up and distributed 
in such abundance in this wonderful age.

!-8StorrHto«R6
Mr.Walden wraiYbOTSalîn'etoî^I^W^Wwn

fiHBagEBsaâfei

Es2t^"S£H*K§
me ere aware of what my condition was and w® nope 
leeeneMof mr omee. There 1» no medjVnetotheworta 
like Peychlnefor lun* trontle. anl I am aureif 1» hoc =otUater«l^otodiha;ebe.n].^ttdm.n.

■tion!
Is this woman’s sphere? Are these her 

social duties? Is this the reasonable ser- : 
vice to wihvdh ah,e as a child of God is to 
dedicate to the fresh year» of her woman- j 
hood ? Is this the proper preparation for 
the lofty duties and serious re^xmsibili- 
ties of wife end mcWher?

Now if alii this fashionable dissipa
tion were in itself objedtronatie, which 
is far from the truth, yet ■ at not a »d 
thing for a woman to give the best part 
of her life to trivial amusements?

Have an aim in life that is worthy of 
all the deepest and strongest feelings in 
woman’s nature. Life is an earnest thing, 
and you will miss all its glory and all its 
reward if you take it as a jest.

Have you ever stopped to think that in 
your aimless and frivolous living, your 
round of pleasure-seeking, yOu just draw 
out of life all the warmth; You absorb 
the attention and dutiful caye of father, or 
husband and friends, and give out nothing 
in return but cold indifference! like a
sponge, you just absorb. . ■ Mother’s knitting woollen socks,

Blessngs are you* by day and God*| . dozen pairs;
love and goodness are about y<m like the Martoa’e making fancy stocks, 
atmosphere. You drink these things into 
your being as plants do the sunlight, 
you never appear to acknowledge the 
blessings you receive of happiness end 
prosperity that came along and seem to 
give out nothing in like kind, in sympathy, 
in charity, no kindness no love.

Do you call that life! You need to be 
reminded of the truth in the lines of

* .

f

is «0*0

One Dollar.

I Free Trial.
formation of right habits and character 
on which all true success depends, a year 
is worth five times as much to the youngDr. T. A. Slocum Limited, 17» King Street West, Toronto, Canada man aa to the matured man.

And yet none arc so prodigal of time as 
the young. They throw ft away. Time id 
wasted which is not put to the best use. 
One may spend hia time “laboriously do
ing nrthing.” We do not mean that evei-y 
waking hour shov’d b* spent at work. 
There is a time for play, a time for sleep, 
a time for worship, a time for nodal inter 
course, and a time to read. But all the., 
time of the young man whether spent in 
work or play or reading or devotioh should 
Ire for his improvement, that he may for 
himself, his Mtowmen and hie God, dot 
more and better work.

i

FATHER'S YULETIDE BUSS i
canAccount usefulness the chainm of exist

ence, tihe sugar" that sweetens the cup of i

life.
i Such as no one wears; 

and gen,-, working table spreads, 
Done with fringe and frills. 

Whet’s the wonder father dreads 
Christmas dry goods Mils.

ready! Get ready! .
j Men who have been moat successful in 
life, who have had long and wide ex* n- 
ence and observation, agree that there are 
more and better openings to true «success 
tor yqung men who are qualified now than 
ever before. The work of the world to
day demands, in addition to the obtins*- A LITTLE ENGLAND NEAR PARIS
”n,ed. SV ^jâireof ^togy baa- La Monde Moderne has a very Interesting
and industry, Ihn quallfaea ofj «Wj nttle article describing two English ottlps
kZvÆJdLJSfS hrar Paris. Thun are Clammy and Mals- 
ra^to ^ccreTin open wMe to all who cn-Latote. They have tooomo Anglicized 
tore these walities. B is true all men because of their racing Interests.
» hnt diligent application «treats are filled with English sportsmen,

£2 made than English horse train -s. and English Jockeys,
birth Business romtitions tore changed A great stable Is labelled to capitals “BOX- br^e corporation, toting tihe place of HALL:” a bar ha. is rign 'Engtoh Tav- 
a nSr of mailer ones; bat these cor- era,’ ’and there Is an English Protestant 
parafions with their millions give larger Episcopal church. The English rector and 
rewards and to more men of brains and curate are familiar figures In the town. Al- " 
still tihan our fathers ever dreamed of. together these cities have become about as 
The age gives more fine chances for sue- English as anything In England, 
tods than any age precedtogto tWtetAo (From the ^ndcn oraptic.)
are ready to take them. Hundreds of women who need net work.
me±J,e ni^find. ll •« *°* * their parents to a -rtfiP-

111 ^ - • j j , fortalbln home, undertake clerical and otbvz
place. When a young man w in «oufbt i work at an entirely Insufficient i-ate of 
-to wha* life reaJfv tnetuM, he dees not | wages, simply in order to get a little extra 
know What to do with his He; i** pretty j fjck^ money for 
certain -be will not make the best we ot 
it. Many fail became they do not discern 

. their opportunities. Many succeed, be
cause they intelligently push out into that

“A sacred burden is this life ye bear; 
Look on it, lift it, bear it solemnly.
Stand tip (Mid woik beneath it ateedfaediy. 
Fail nut for sorrow, falter not for sin, 
But onward, upward, till the goal ye win.’*

Frivolity, arising from this want of put- 
Hose in life—only a serious purpose will 

you from this blight. The only thing 
«uny women’s souls feed on is pleasure. 
It is nt* bUoywtoy Of spirits tihalt is hero 
in question. There is, not on tenth a 
brighter phantom of delight tihan a wo
man as God made her.

There is so touch sorrow in the earth 
that it needs all the mirth of womanhood 
to hasten it. But light-heartednms » one 
(thing and frivolity another. !t is the 
blight of frivolity that is seizing upon so 
many of our brightest women, with their 
possibilities of ' noble womanhood, o vi-h- 
ing out their aapiraitions after an unseitish

'i
■ ■r

r Amy’s making handkercihdefs 
Out of filmy lace;

Mary’s fixing powder puffs—
6uch a merry race;

Cousins, sisters, chums and a units 
Bach has something made; 

What's the wonder father penis 
When the bills are paid.

The New

Royal 
Household 
Cook 
Book
« Price 50c.

w|l soon be ready. Send 
us your address, and we 
will tell you how to get a 
copy free of cost.

THE 06IIYIE FLOUR MILLS GO.,
LIMITED, MONTREAL.

\
«

Bailey’s “ïteftua:”— /save . a: aI
"We lire in deeds, not years, in thoughts, 

not breaths,
in feelings, not in figures on a dial;
We should count time by heart throbs.
TT^ inOiyt lives
Who thinks most, feels tihe wbleBt, acts 

the best.”

Another common fault of girls is their 
talk, which is largely idle gossip, back
biting and insincerity. Women greet each 
other with professions of friendships and 
fervent kisses, and backbite each other a 
moment later.

You remember how strongly Sheridan 
-wrote against a set of malicious, prating, 
prudent gossips, who murder character to 
till time. The retailer of personal reports 
never has the opportunity of verifying 
whether the repdrt is -true, and many peo-i «torasstor» or 
pie delight in retailing what is to the dis- ;
advantage of others, rather than to teeir Heterogeneous muss— 
credit. Some people think they are them- Lucky, lucky pa! 
selves elevated if they Can depreciate oth
ers. Tin» there is a tendency for the prac
tice of gcesip to become dander.
“A whisper broke the air—
A soft, light tone and low,
Yet barbed with shame and woe; ;
Now, might it perish only t-herCj 
Nor farther go.

Their I
Mollie’s Dadnting bugs 

On a iffy pel;
Proudly when H’a finished tiring # 

What she’a done to ôad. 
Inexpensive little gift 

Making nine or ten;
Uft-

and things

/'•f*

m[
'

■xz
AM the house with scrap® is strewn^» 

Ribbon, silk and lace;
Needles clicking night and noon 

At a merry pace;
Christmas still a month r.wxy,

So much to be lone;
Father has the bills to pay-?

Such a lot ct £un!

■
gloss of Power

To Digest food
|Ùh
niL

Ah, but what a splendid treat 
Father 

BedroomyjB-v •'ii
i in store ; 
ppe*e for his feet,G THE FIRST INDICATIONS OF 

EXHAUSTED NERVES—THE 
CURB IS

*
i

Dr. Chase’s aAmy wants a eea'ekin eacqUe,
Mrtlle wants a drees.

Nellie wants a music rack.
Father’s to distress.

And when Chrie'mea time drawn near,
With its autd pro fluo.

Vo we before another year 
He will learn to sew.

—J. Wi Foley In the New York Time».

"... .tide in the affair* of men 
Which, token at the flood, lead* on to 

fortune.”
Carlyle nays that 1’co-operation with 

tihe real tendency of the world indicated 
the insight of geniAt.” If we get hold of 
truth deep enough to reach down to the 
undercurrent of civilization, it .will reveal 
to tie the direction of true -program, which 
we where obeys the divine purpose. And 
if ive genuinely and intelligeBrtJy yield our 
eelvee to that purport, we shall find *e 
true road of success in Hfc.

One trouble W titat with aM those fine 
powltnlitiee, we. art the energies and 
powerti of many ytiuhg then exhausted 
Where they should be recuperated and re- 
ereetod^oy tiie l<lay ground. If young 

j men hare more interest in a champion

!
-

Nerve food.
i

The moat important function of the 
organa of the body is the digestion and 
assimilation of food, and in this process 
is consumed an enormous quantity of

- -
THAT OVER WORKED, 
PLAYED OUT FEEL
ING AMONG WOMEN

Brownie” Vest14‘Ah, me! a quick and eager ear 
Caught up the little meaning Bound; 
Another voice has breathed it clear. 
And bo it wandered round 
From tip to ear,
Until it reached a gentle heart,
And that it broke.”

nervous energy.
As the result the moment disorders of 

the nerves arise, digestion is impaired 
and the very source of health, strength 
and vitality interfered with.

• To prevent physical bankruptcy the ner- 
svstem must be built up by outside

aid such as the use of D. Chase’s Nerve If you should at an evening party re- 
Food, a preparation composed of the very tire to a room and note down the tolls at 
elements of nature which go to form new the company and produce 
blood and nerve cells port of the converaation each speaker^Besides this restorative influence on the would feel lamentably chagrined at the 
whole system, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food ! superficial and trailmg character of bis or

and direct effeot on thc .«««« »*

Trtimulates the nerves of taste and tongue. No rthte ^
induces a good flow of saliva to aid in- Taik' ^ bUt “P °°
digestion. It excites the glands of the 'Mtatioh. —
stomach and produces a plentiful supply 
of the gastric digestive fluids. It shar
pens the appetite and arouses hunger.

Especially where appetite and thc abil
ity to digest have diminished, as in ner
vous exhaustion, anaemia, the result of 
sickness, overwork or worry, Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food is by all odds the most ef
fective treatment that can possibly be 
obtained.

fPATUTTtO ANO MtMTOMB)

ère the meet easily edPrited.
He pins required to tottz the

Mrth toagdufe.
Aff Up-to-d«t* Dry floods

,v

l There are fchotteaade of females »U over 
our lend who we broken down in heslth 

ont » miserable existence, 
overburdaneJ with diaeasea P|»onli«r to

complexion, hollow, sunken ê3^a»t T.ltlh 5 
lifeless look; the face has » pinched end

{a'SacstfMSSfcKS
starting at every tittle noise. Many ar* 
low-spirited, ana some are fretful. Some 
fit* apparently bloodless, With cold hang* 
and feet, while others are fluahad by an 
unequal circulation of the blood, dizaines», 
and sometime» dimneae of vision,^ lose ot 
memory, and often loea of appétit* and 
sleep, and are wearied with terrible dreams.

Palpitationcf the heart, nervous proatoa- 
tion, smothering And sinking spells, shortK 
ness of breath and the sensation of pins and 
needles are all indications of a weakened 
condition ot the heart or nervous system, 
and should any of them be present we 
would strongly advise the use Of

SU* Itreesh mrr-’ 'Yt28*c-.-:r;-’"'r-^-".--r. sasm:vous
and

If you like the tea you are buying continue to use H till you 
find a better. - If you have tried )

VIM TEAThe chief charm’of ‘woman is faaednation, 
to be -interesting. Yet comiparatively few 
women are interesting for more than halt 
an hour at a time. Frivolous indulgence 
blunts the intellectual faculties and waste* 
the moral forcée. It ÿ an offence to an 
intellectual mind and should bring a blush 
to a true woman's cheek to see a young 
woman of much pretense, beauty, wealth,

. show and prominence in eocxety, who is
8ood digestion, regular, unTead an<j uncultured, 

thful action of the liver, kidneys and Jf cannot talk senne keep «till, 
els and the building up and revitaliz- or Bhe Who has learned the science

,'ig' of the whole system. 0j ^j^nce may tide ignorance and even
Mrs. D. R. McLdughlin, 75 St. Patrick ^ a ,-aputation for profound know- 

street, St. John, N. B., nad whose bus- ]c^e and wwkm. A story is told of the . . -
band is a sbipcarpenter, states: My 1)ahiter Zeuxis, how he reproved a certain They brmg health to thg troken down, 
daughter was a victim of nervousness and L,, ricst „f the Great Diana, of the energy to the weakened oonst^it m, 
acute indigestion. Hearing of Dr. Chase’s 1vbo diecouraed of pictures in up t.r^, ov.ratra.ned nerve., and

*■ Nerve Food I decided to get her a box of tjie arti*t’s studio with eo reckless an au- atrsngtn^ , , ’ wyti. Hridae
it. We found the food a great nerve paucity of ignorance that the very lads W
builder, and it has entirely cured her -f who were grinding cofore could ^trtfram writk nervousness and lossofap-
indigestiou. Wc have also used Dr. from giggling, «'hereupon «Jeux» said to ha and oould neither sleep nor eat.

1 Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills in our family eloquent friend: “As long as you '“P* | Çfter'taking a few boxes of Milburb’. 
for liver and kidney trouble and think from talking- you were the admiration of, an(j Narva; PiHs I was completely
they have no equal.” (these boys, who were all wonder at your | oure^ amj can recommend them to aU

Dr. Cbaee’ti Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, rich attire and the number of «servant®, but j guflfefergi»
at all dealers, or Edmansou, Bates & Co., now that you have ventured to expatiate I MUbum’e Heart and Nerve Pille 60 oente
Toronto. The portrait and signature of upon the Arts, of which ÿou know noth- p0r box or three boxes for $1.26, all dealers
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt book mg, tiiey are all laughing at you out-, ^ The T. Milbum Oo., Limited, Toronto^
author, are on every box. right.” | Ont.

1

i f

t

and prefer the other, continue buying the other. It must 
be good tea. If, however, you have not tried VIM 

TEA, better get wise and try it, you will prob
ably continue using It THOUSANDS 

have been convinced of VIM TEA 
QUALITY, or where does all 

the VIM TEA got 
K OR PACKETS

It ensures

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

.'I

■sm

■ 'J
" v BUL

VIM TEA CO.
• -

St. John, N. B» :

1-t

1 '
i

drink the health of Mr. Llnklnweter."—Cherlee Dickens' ” Nicholes Nfckteby," chapter fxzvtk

—bstabumuco mA—«*
:

“ A magnum of Double Diamond, DAVID, to
X
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<30 DIAMOND

P OR TDOUBLE!

i

iMATURED OLD TAWNY WIN

Pov Sale by nil Lending Wine Marchant»,
O
h.Sole Canadian Amenta,/GEORGE PERCIVAL <& CO„ Montreal, %m Jm /i
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\WALL STREETRUBBED FORTUNE 
AWAY IN “GREASE”

WINTER PORT MATTERSCALENDAR Ladies* 
Umbrellas. 
See our 
grand show
ing aV Si.50 

each.

1 MACAULAY BRQS. & CO.
REDUCTION

Ladies’ \NBW YORK, Dec. 9.—Wall street.—Open
ing dealings were active and price chances Knifted Golf 
irregular and generally small. Amalgamai- ; 
ed Copper and Sugar were very prominent, j JaCKCtS Wltn 
7,500 shares of toe former selling at 99 to Large 
9St£, compared with 98 last night, while 8,- 
000 shares of Sugar sold at 149 to 148, com- olCCVeS. 
pared with 148% last night. Smelting rose 
1%, Republic Steel pfd. 1%, Nor hern Paci
fic 1%, Ntw York Central and Hocking Coal 
large fractions.

C. P. R. gfcanwhjfp Montezuma, Captain 
Birobman, now on her way to Lc-ndon 
and Antwerp, from this port, took away 
170,000 buflhele of wheat valued eit $147.000.

Donaldson lino steamship Atfaenia, CW- 
tain McNeill, will sail tomorrow’ iroroang 
ait 9 o’clock for Crtosgow with a full cargo, 
A number of passengers will go in the 

steamer.
C. P. 11. steaimtihi|p Lake Champlain, 

Captain. Stewart, will sail, tomorrow for 
-Liverpool. She has on -board a very large 
general cargo and will also have a large 

passenger list.
Manifests for the following United 

States goods were received ait -the cuv&vtn 
house today, l^poans barley, 5 oairs meat», 
7 earn com, 4 cars pork, 1 car la^t Hocks, 
2 cars flour, 1 car lard, 2 cars lumber, and 
1, car furniture, for shipment to United 
Kingdom.

Tlta Furness line steamship Oriana 
hauled over to Rodney slip this morning 
to have her hull examined and scraped, 
after which she will go to the I. C. R. 
wharf and take on board her outward 
cargo for SOuth Africa. A large amount 
of freight has already arrived to go in 

. this steamer.

Of Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B.

Alaskan Sailers Used Amber 
gris as a Lubricant—Just 
Like Throwing Good Money 

Eway.

Victoria, No. 2—Meets every Tuesday ex
cept third, at 8 p. m.. Temperance Hall, 
(Market Building). Charlotte street. St John.

Alevander No. 6-Meets Thursday at 8 P- 
m., in Temple rooms. Union Hall. Mam 
street, (opposite Douglas avenue), St John, 
North. .

Monday at 8 p. m.. in 
Temple Hall, Milford. St. John County.

Fraternal No. 8-Meets 4th Tuesday at s 
p. m.. In Orange Hall. Germain street.

COUNCILS.
Eastern Star No. 1—Meets third Tuesday 

U 8 p. m.. Temperance Hall (Market Build
ing I. Charlotte «treet. St. John, N. B.

Riverside, No. 2—Meets first and third 
Tuesday at 8 p. m.. Temple Rooms, Union 
Hall, (opp. Douglas Avenue). SL Jonn, 
North.

-t
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

Saturday, Dec. 9. 
Chicago Market Report an* New York 

Ootlon Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

Milford No. 7—Meets

SEATTLE, W.,\Dec. 9.-Ueovgo Scbaer, 
who has just returned from Alaska, has 
discovered that he and his companion* 
greased «their boats, oars, uwasts end ev
erything eke that, needed it with amber
gris, worth twenty dollar# an ounce, and 
thrqxv away more than tlney used, in the 
belief that it was ordinary grease. Schaer 
saved five ounces in a pickle battle for 
future use. The bottle was dropped into 
his bag and forgotten. Yesterday curios
ity to know what the stuff was led Schaer 
to show it to a druggist who offered $/ lBeU & Ohio, 
for tilie contents of the bottle. Sdbaer1 chesa & Ohio 
pays he and his companions found the Canadian Pacific 
stuff in quantities -in Arctic waters, but c<ao F & Ire®n - ^ ie 47% 47%
never dreamed of its vailuc other 'than as Consolidated Gas..............17696,
a goni lubricant. MLM™. ü 184%

Erie..................................48 47%
Erie, first pfd................ SOW
Erie, second pfd.............. 72%
Kansas & Texas .. •• 38%. 38%
Kansas & Texas, pfd
Louie & Nadh ville .... .151%. 151
Manhattan .. .. ..
Met Street Ry .. dl8%
Mexican Central............. „24%
Missouri Pacific .. .» .
Nor & Western ..
N Y Central .. ..15114 15’%
Ont & Western ............. 63%--------52%
Pacific Mail...........  .. ..50%
Peo C & Gas Co .. ,.10'%.
Reading .. :.   137%
Republic Steel.................' 92%

V.V.139%
.... 26%

.. .. ..177%

__^ON-----------
Yesterday’s Today’s

Closing Opening Close

Black Wool Dress Goodsond
Fancy Tweed Mixtures.

97%99Amalg Copper .. .. .... 98
Anaconda....................... ...171
Am Sugar Rfrs .............146% 149
Am Smelt & Rfg............ 154% 166%
Am Car Foundry .. .. 41% 41%
Am Woollen................ 44% 45

87%
Atchiso-n, pfd .. .. ••••1°5 1^5
Am Locomotive .. 70%

112% 111%

172171
148%
154

41
44%
87%THE WEATHER 86%Atchison 104% !69%70%Saturday. Dec. 9.

Forecasts — Fair and cold today. Sunday, 
easterly gales with s'.eet or rain. Storm sig
nals are displayed.

Synopsis — The Florida storm is moving 
up to the Atlantic coast and will cause 
heavy gales at sea. To American ports, nor- 
thcrly winds today, easterly gales on Sun- 
3ay. To Banks, easterly gales tonight and 
Sunday.

86%
113%
sets56%56%

173%173% 173% t)3131
47% Regular stock reduced to 49c. amd 69c., just to give those wffio wish to secure extra Good Dreæ Materials for Ohrisltmas 

Gifts at little dost a grand opportunity. Goods worth 75c., $1.10 and 1.20 ait the 49c. and 69c. prices.

20c. per yard for Rich Colorings and best designs in Velour Flannelette. Just the material for bath, dressing gowns, etc.
Scarfed

178
29

184%
17%

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON. 
Highest temperature during last 24 hours, « 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours, --
Temperature at noon .........................................
Humidity at noon .... ,

Barometer readings at noon (sea level ana 
82 degrees Fah.), 30.46 inches. _ ^ ,

Wind at noon—Direction northeast, velo
city IS miles per hour. Clear.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

SOME TYPEWRITING 72% Special display of Fine Hand Embroidered Linens, in Doylies, Tray Cloths, 5-o’clock Covers, Bedspreads, Bureau 
Fine Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 30c. to $1.25. Our Glove stock is one of the beat assorted in Canada. Every37%

68 etc.
16263 A PINE DENTAL DISPLAY make in lined and unlined gloves.Newspaper Man in Pueblo 

Breaks World’s Speed Rec

ord for One Hour.
_________ X

?
118%

That the Boston Dental Parlors is a 
progressive establishment there i 
tion. In addition to being tivVfitieHfc ap
pointed dental parlors in tbiy section pf 
the country it enjoys a r 
first-class work.

A sample of the Boston B 
skill is now displayed in tf 
plate glass eases in front Jo f the parlors, 
which are brilliantly Zllu,romat*d by 
electricity. The light isS’egulated by an 
automatic switch which Sums the current 
on and off at regular Zntervak, wonder
fully enhancing the byity of the display 
and forcibly suggest!™ .the attention of 
passers-by. Ê

Dr. Maher .is a finm believer in judici- 
an<f up-to-date methods, 

isiness of the Boston 
oof positive that the

24%
1102%o ques-

MACAULAY BROS. <a CO.152%
62%

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—Forecast: Eastern 
Aates and northern New * York—Rain or 
snow in the interior, rain on the coast to
night. Sunday, rain, or snow and colder, 
brisk to high north winds.

50%50%tat.ion for 106 104%
137%tPUEBLO, Colo., Dec. 9.—Ray T. Vanet- 

'tiecih, state service editor of the Pueblo 
Chiet'tiaji, last night broke the world s 
typewriting record fo-r both the thirty 
minutes and one hour 'tests, fating 2,600 
words d ur hug the first 30 'minutes and fin
ishing the hour with 4,917 word's. The 
dictation was received over tihe long dis
tance telephone from Denver, a distance 
of 120 miles. The previous hour record, 
3,830 words, direct dictation, was made by 
Paul Hunter at Madison Square Garden, 
Now York, Nov. 4, 1905.

! m
35%38%Jntal Parlors’ 

rro ait met1've
90%

139%
92SlosF-Sheffleld .. .. 

Pennsylvania .. ..
Rock Island ..
St Paul.............
Southern Ry 
Southern Ry, nfd 
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific .. ••
National Lead................... 81%
Twin City................ .••V.SBf
Tenn C & Iron .. •• ••^37^ 
Texas Pacific .. .» • 36%
Union Pacific .. .*137%
U S Rubber .
U S Steel.. ..
U S Steel, ptd

139%
2526%

niON AND AFTER DEC 2nd
—ALL—

CHURCH NOTICES
WILL BE CHARGED FOR

AT THE RATE OF

25c POR EACH INSERTION.

177%177%
S334%36

99%

^ Heavy Wool Hosiery ^
25 cents pair.

1 '
68%

195%
67%67%

195%
S0%81

136 136: 34
140%137 /

64%54%65 37%37%.... 37% 
.. -104% 
.. .. 2ri*

OHS advertising 
and the increas 
Dental Parlors is 
public is ready to patronize the adver
tiser who talks to them through the col
umns of the newspapers, maintains an at- 
tractive place of business and delivers the 
goods as promised in his advertisement.

.....
101% * 104% 

2(1% 1 20%Wabash ....................

700 share*.

41% 41%41% JUST THE THING FOR BOYS.C. P. R. WILL TRY
ELECTRICITY

fe'

]
V

‘ This special Hose is ribbed, veiy warm, and wears like iron 
For large boys we have sizes 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and 10 inches. Small sizes 5 in. to 7 1-2 inches.

From 15c. .to 22c. pair.
Buy quick while we have every size.

Local News CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
45%64Dec Com .. ..

Dec Wheat .. ••
May Cora .. .»
May Wheat .. ..
May Oots .. ..
July Wheat .. .. ... «... *>•*

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

76% 76%

86%To Operate the Branch Lines 
in the Province of Quebec.

86 /48%46%.. 46i ,88%.. .. 88% 88%
\... 32% 32%XMAS FURNITURE SALE 32%

Royal Bank of Canada, North End 
branch, corner Main and Simonds streets, 

7 to 9 o'clock this evening to

83%83%
Uornmeuoing Monday morning the

Meearc. Amland Broe., Waterloo street, MONTREAL, Dec. 9.—(Special).—Canadian 
will hold a special Xmas bale of all kinds 
of beautiful furniture. During this eale all 
parlor and bedroom suites, sideboards, 
extepsion tables, dining chairs' china cJos- 
et<*, buffets. Morris chairs, fancy rock
et* otn avili hp Tirirlcpd flnw.n at orwitlv ln tbe province of Quebec, where the first eus, vtc., wlu .De marked down at greatly experiments will be made, will be operated
reduced prices. The Messrs. Amland by electicity within the next twelvg 
Bros/ store iviU be kept open every even- ■ ■ — 1 1 *
ing, so as to give those -who carmo-t do 
their Chopping in the daytime 
tunity of purchasing. See advt.

open trvm 
accommodate depositors. Pacific officials are at the present time giv

ing considerable time to the question of 
electrifying portions of the railway, 
inent officials are authority for the state
ment that all the company’s'branch lines

76 I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.Dom Coal .. -■ ;<•:«
Dom Iron & Steel ..
Dom I & S, pfd .. *'• 
Nova Scotia Steel
C P R .................
Twin City..............
Montreal Power ..
Rich & Ont Nav .. .... 68

20%2020 m♦ 6867% 66Prom-

S' Æ. 35JS5
street. Phone 798.

6766%.. ..67 173%.,.,..173% 173%
’..116% H5%
... 88% 88%

115%
88%

months.
N. Y. COTTON MARKET.-4

POLICE COURTB^v S. Howard of Portland Methodist

novn at 4 o’clock. There mû oe epeual 
welcome.

11.4911.50December Cotton..........-11.65
• * 12 05
.V J2.18

an oppor- 11.6511.621 Seeded Raisins, 
Cleaned Currants, 
Strictly Fresh Eggs,

January Cotton .
March CoVon ..
May Cotton ..
JW Cotton .. .. .. -.1226

In the -police court this morning Kate 
Hamilton and Peter McGinnis were lined 
$8 each for drunkenness, and William 
Kodday was fined $4. Charles Ingraham, 
charged with drunkenness, forfeited a de
posit of $8.

Percy Saunders, a youth aged 17 years, 
was arrested last night by Officer Collins 
in the I. C. R. station and charged with 
intoxication. When the officer found the 
prisoner he was in a very bad condition. 
This morning, when asked by the court, 
Saunders said he got the rum from “a 
man with a bottle.” He did not know 
the name of his friend and was remand-

11.94 
12.10 
12.15

11.86 7c. and 8c. 
25c. per Doz.

12.06
12.08

AUCTIONS TODAYStrangers are
MARINE NOTESmumc.

♦ 562-564 Main Street.At Chubb’s corner today. Auctioneer 
Lantalum sold the freehold property 
situated on Prince William street, No. 
8-10, lot 28x100 feet, more or less, with 
right of alley on Union street. The lot 
was sold to Alderman John McGoldrick 
for $1250.

Twenty-five shares of the St. John Ice 
Company stock were offered for auction, 
par value $50 per share. They were with
drawn at $22.

ROBERTSON « CO.Sale of goods damaged by water on 
Tuesday morning. Thé large M °£ Jry

Description of goods

John bark Highlands ie in port atThe St.
Barbados awaiting orders.

A crew left Halifax Thursday afternoon 
to join the schooner Earl of Aberdeen, load
ing a/t Wentworth, Hants, for New York, 

she will go south.

» \ 3

whence

15 Per Cent. Reduction on Our 
Entire

lotte street, on 
may be expected, 
in ‘Monday’s papers.

Skipper Lewis, whu takes the Plac®
late Captain Lockhart, former commander
of the craft. Stock of Separate Skirt|«

3.37 BLACK CLOTH SKIRTS— 

that were $3.25, reduced to 

that were 3.50, reduced to 

that were 3.75, reduced to 

thtÿb were 3.95, reduced to 

that were 4.73, reduced to

Just a few left. Choice Havana cigars,

Chinese amber et-em, at 23c., cigar an 
mette holders and oases, 75c., were 

11.30; French Briar pipes m «yses, with 
3 inch amber stem. 95c. These bargains 
till Monday only, at Louis Green s, King 

died.

ed. %r-
Registrar John B. Jones reporte four 

marriages and twelve births, seven of 
which were boys, for week ending 8th 
December.

A telegram received frdm New York 
this morning says that the sugar market 
is unusually firm. Raw sugar has further 
advanced 1-16 with sales at 3 5 8 for 
centrifugals. The demand for refined 
sugar is good and the market firm.

came In a cable from Jersey, Eng., hat 
gave no further particulars. The schooner 
sailed from Gaspe on Nov. 1-. The veseOl 
registered 99 tons, and was commanded by 
Oapt. Noel.

FUNERALS
The funeral of Mrs. Henry W. Frith, 

which took place thin morning from the 
Mission Church, Paradise Row, was large
ly attended. 1

Shortly before1 eight o'clock the body 
was conveyed from her . late residence, 
Mount Pleasant, to the church, where 
there was a requiem celebration of the 
Holy Eucharist. The funeral service was 
read at 10.30 o’clock, and the choir tend
ered the hymns' “0 God of Saint's” and 
“The King of Love.” 
made in Fernhill.
Jones officiated 'both at the church and 
grave. There were no pallbearers.

33.95,/ reduced to .. ...............................
$2.26 Skirts of Mixed Brown Tweed, were

$3.95, reduced to........................................

3.11 Navy Melton Skirts, were $4.00, re
duced to............................................................

3.11 Dark Grey Cloth Skirts, were $4.25, 
reduced to .....................................................

Don't Mis* THis Sale if You Want a Real Bargain.

Fancy Cloth Skirts, brown or navy
were $2.65, reduced to............................

Skirts of Navy Flake Material, were

$3.50, reduced to.............. ........................
Dark Grey Melton Skirts, were $3.65

reduced to .. ... ..................... .. ••
Skirts of Plain Brown Cloth, were

.$2.77
3.37

2.98

3.19» 3.38Cracked spectacles and badly fitted eye-

ass-rs&ryftgStical defects, a direct menace to health and 
eyesight. You save these annoyances by 
having your optical work done by D. 
Boyaner, the optician. He takes every 
pains in the fitting of hm cases, giving 
relief and cc-mfcrt to the wearer at a 
moderate expense. Call at 651 Main etree .

Capt. Gann, arrived at Halifax .T5uIfd^^ 
night. She reports having left Louisbutg on 
Wednesday mornings and steamed around 
Sable Island in search of the barge Rem
brandt, which broke adrift frona her last 
week while being towed hero, and that she 
found no trace of the missing craft, Tne 
search will now be given up. The tug left 
for St. John to tow the barge Grandee to 
Halifax.

3.37

3.983.62

♦
Nathan J. Pike, who has been for 21 

years sexton of Exmouth street Metho
dist, church, has beln compelled through 
illness to resign his position. In view of 
his long afid faithful services the trustee

AnthonrT^nndTrs'haê ^LmkWer^Jnd enNb*7|

been appointed his successor. Bernard McDonald for tihrowing missile* ing up. A copy of tbe manifest received yes-
^ ; * 7 V, th at the men working in the I. C. R. yard, “^‘"the'^eame^had on" taSS
There were fourteen deaths in the city ncar Dorchester street yesterday after-1 a larg'e quantity of freight from Halifax, in- 

during the past week. They resulted noon thereby tile latter were hindered eluding groceries, hardware, dn” goods, etc. 
from the following causes :-Consumption, jn the performance of their duties. Th e&6 bip p|rs ^in c hi ded, ^ Haulier *)Co^'
2; heart disease, 2; inanition, 1; car- ----------a---------  M' Belli Wllllarii Robertson & Co., Bauld
cinoma 1; peritonitis, 1; paralysis, 1; The three-masted schooner Henry S. Wei- Bros/, and Smith Bros. . . .

n. T-neomonia 1- t.vnhoid fever 1er, 334 tone net register, bull; at Phipps- It was reported that three bodies had been 
senility, 1, pneumonia, 1, typnoia Iever> : ™ Me ,n t900, and owned by Frank recovered, two of them being Vigneau and
1; pleuro-pneumonia; 1; cancer of uterus, \ „ iowker, has been sold to C. S. Hirsch & ; McConnell, but Mr. Leslie's was not yet re- 
15 bronchitis. 1. | Son, lumber merchants of New York. | covered. \

Interment was 
Rev. Father Owvn-

!•
Successor to

9 SHARP 3 McMACKIN.tS. W. McMACKIN
i 335 Main Street, NortH End.âiSïîH.»

should be a reminder to thoee wbo are 
delaying their gift buying to take advan
tage of the open night (this evening) at 
M R A.’s, and at least have a look 
around. The various departments are 
full of the most delightful goods for holi
day presentation, a few of which are 
enumerated on the last page of tine
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BRAND NEW AND HANDSOME STOCK OF FURNISHINGS IN

LOWER CANADA’S LARGEST MEN’S EMPORIUM
ELABORATE DISPLAY OF CHRISTMAS GOODS

1

[ !
rWalking Sticks Galore, some novelty

25c. to $7.50
Fine Suspenders, nicely boxed for the tree

50c. to 2.50
Cardigan Jackets, the great old standby

... 90c. to 4.00

Fine Linen Handkerchiefs, per half doz.
$ 1.00 to 2.50

Color Border Silk Handkerchiefs sell
50c. to 1.25 each 

Plain Hemstitched Silk Handkerchiefs
35c. to 1.25 each 

Initialed Handkerchiefs in Linen and
25c. to 75c. each 

The New “Earl Grey” Muffler, conven
ient, . . ■ • 1.25 to 2.00

English Square Mufflers, black and
colors . 50c. to 2.00

Made-up Mufflers, every popular kind,
50c. to 2.00 each

Winter Gloves, Unlined, tremendously 
large stock

Winter Gloves, Lined, the very best
. 90c. pair up 

Umbrellas, all reliable, various handles,
90c. to 10.00

woods .
I,

;
\ t 0at from
fX fA, /

f^lll
18 13 i al I

sell at from
Fur Caps, Gloves, Collars, the very best 

and cheapest.
Travelling Rugs of Scotch Wool, from

2.50 to 10.75

ÏÏM

mSilk .

PI
/ Suit Cases, Trunks, Bags and such. Some 

nicely fitted.
Smoking and Shaving Sets, also Writing Com

panions.
Leather Novelties in all the latest makes. Low 

prices.
Exclusive Soaps and Perfumes, an exquisite 

array
Toilet Requisites for persons travelling.

L®
r| Üitw' : .i» i.

EÜ I
df

1.00 up IIm U

made AJ
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ROBESDRESSING GOWNS, BATHSMOKING «JACKETS, HOUSE COATS,

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED
4 BIG STORES • ------ 4 BIG STORES
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